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Not Only the Largest But the 
Biggest Graduating Class
Rockland (Grants Diplomas to Class of 
T h irty -six—Size Not Only C haracter­
is t ic -Q u a lity  as Well as Quantity— 
E xercises That Deserve More Than 
Passing Word o f Praise.
The annual graduating exercises of Rock­
land High School were held in Farwell Opera 
House, Thursday evening. The seating ca­
pacity was taxed to the utmost, and an inter­
ested audience enjoyed one of the linest grad­
uating programs that has marked the history 
of our excellent High School.
The graduating class is the largest in the 
school’s history, 36 young women and men, 
and the excellence of the essays and the ex­
ceptionally interesting program must have 
convinced the audience that hign quality as 
well as large quantity characterized the class.
The hall decorations were simple and in 
good taste. Ferns, fragrant and fluffy, masked 
the platform front, flanked at the base of the 
proscenium panels with spruce and fir. At 
the platform corners bouquets of snowballs 
furnished the necessary contrast and betokened 
the class colors, which were also evidenced 
by long streamers of green and white which 
stretched from chandelier to gallery. The 
class motto, “Plus Ultra,” hung across the 
proscenium top. These embellishments were 
the work of the class of ’97.
The exercises of Thursday evening were in 
augurated by tbe processional of the class 
an inspiring march by Pullen’s Orchestra 
Bangor, eight pieces, which enriched the pro 
gram with several finely played selections.
After a fervent prayer by Rev. C. W. Brad 
lee the trio, “ Peace Be Unto You,” from the 
Oratorio of “Emmanuel,” was artistically sung 
by the following members of the graduating 
class: Misses Blood, Ingraham, Stubbs, Si 
monton, Hicks and Wardwell
Then Miss Carrie Blood, daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Blood, delivered the salutatory, which 
was very prettily written, gracefully delivered 
and loudly applauded.
Miss Roberta, daughter of E. M. Stubbs, 
then read an abie essay on “ What Shall the 
Girls Do?” It was witty and well delivered, 
closing with an earnest plea “for any honest 
employment.”
William George, son of Mr. and Mrs.George 
D. Hayden, followed with a masterly oration 
“Engagement Between the Enterprise and 
Boxer.” The subject, interesting in itself, was 
made doubly so by the pleasing style of the 
speaker, whose stage carriage was worthy of 
mention. The audience seemed to especially 
enjoy this number.
Miss Helen, daughter of Judge G. M 
Hicks and wife, then delivered the very pretty 
class poem which follows. Her delivery was 
pleasing, the gestures graceful, the enunciation 
distinct:
ECHOES.
#rwtiH m orn, I utood by a m ountain lake, 
Enchunted w ith  tbe view around,
A nd w ith  the birds but just awake,
T ha t carolled forth in Hweeteat nouud.
T h e  distant s tream let1* silvery chime*,
As waited on the morning breeze,
T h e  ilrowMv m urm uring of the piues,
T he laughing wind uinid the tree* 
tioemed hushed; awaiting coming day ;
TUI o ’e r tbe hills, like a gulden tide 
T he wave* of sun sw ept on their way,
.Shedding their glory far aud wide.
T hrilled  w ith the beauty all around,
I broke Into a song of love.
W hich tilled tbe air with dulcet sound,
T hen  ceased . — but hark ! from around, above 
T h e  word* I ’d sung came hack to me 
W inged by echo 's mystic baud,
W ith  song of bird, and sigh of tree 
W hile hill and dale sent o 'er the land 
T hu  Hindus borne on thu breeze ufar,
A word uud tone of that morning song,
E ’er th inner, oleurer. sw eeter fur,
In to  etern ity  rolled along.
Oh, rauny the w ords thut wo repeat,
T he thought* we th in k , the deeds we do,
Ever send buck ao echo sweet.
L ike thut from  the mountain, clear uud true 
F o r every word, and  deed, and strife,
W hich day by day we slow ly store, 
is  w ritten  lu the book of life,
A nd m ust romulu there evermore 
T o  bless or m ar ou r future days.
By ever echoing from ufur;
Ob, muy they ulwuys be to prulsel 
Oh, may they never be to raur!
The next number, the chorus, “Summer 
Morn,” by the class, was greatly enjoyed. It 
was well sung, with noticeable attention to 
the lights and shades.
Miss Bertha Florence, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fdwin Hall, delivered an interesting es 
say on “The Struggle for Castine,” grouping 
together interesting historic facts in a very 
skillful manner. It was a commendable effort.
Charles II., son of Charles B. Morey, in a 
self possessed manly way delivered an inter­
esting Class History, the ups and downs of 
class life being vividly portrayed. Following 
is an abstract:
At the beginning of the second year oc 
curred a class meeting at which permanent 
officers were elected as follows: President, 
Fred Knight; vice-president, William Ab­
bott; secretary, Miss Nellie Hicks; treasurer, 
Charles Morey. Numerous pleasant events 
occurred in this second year, such as an out 
ing for the Botauy and Greek divisions of the 
class at Cooper’s Beach, the geological trip 
to Hurricane and a zoological expedition to 
Oakland. All of these excursious awakened 
pleasing memories with the scholars who were 
reminded of niauy a little forgotten incident 
by the graphic manner iu which the class 
historian served up his account.
The first transaction of importance in the 
third or sub-senior year was the adoption of 
nile green aud white as a class color. During 
this year too tbe class took part in a delight­
ful moonlight sail up river, which event was 
planned to a successful conclusion by the 
class of ’95.
Referring iu a general way to whatfhas 
been accomplished by the Class of ’90 Mr. 
Morey referred to the fact that sociables,dances 
and suppers were held for tbe purpose of 
raising money. The humauipboue was in­
troduced at one of tbe sociables and mace a 
decided bit. The production of the Oratorio 
of Emmanuel was the most extensive as well 
as the most successful venture plauued by the 
{graduates and this event which will be read­
ily recalled by our citizeus received the at­
tention it well deserve at the hands of the 
class historian.
There have been < 
fercut principals 
on account
the year three dif- 
submasters aud 
i.the courses of
study at the commencement of the year just 
closed it was thought best to have a special 
instructor in English.
The history contained rather less of the 
statistical than usual but that which was 
given was very interesting. On entering the 
High School the class numbered 59, 23 boys 
and 36 girls. There has been an addition 
three to the class, during the four years, one 
of whom has completed the course ii* three 
years. For the usual reasons the number 
members gradually diminished until at the 
present time there are 36; 11 boys and 
girls. It enjoys the proud distinction of be 
ing the largest class that ever graduated from 
the school and also has in it the largest num 
ber of boys ever graduating from the school. 
The oldest member of the class is but 19 and 
the youngest 15, the average age being 
and lower than for many years. The height 
varies all the way from 4 feet, 11 inches 
6 feet, 2 inches, the tallest member being 
Mr. Hayden, who, to use the words of the 
class historian “feels badly because he was 
not awarded the valedictory inasmuch as he 
stood ‘highest’ in his class.” The school life 
of the Class of ’96 has been one of hari work 
but it has been thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Miss Edith Cushing, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Simonton, read a bright essay, on 
a bright subject in an exceedingly bright and 
vivacious manner. “Priscilla Making Her Dubut 
into Modern Society” proved to be an effective 
take-off on the manners and customs of today, 
with an incidental and pleasantly sarcastic 
reference to the “New Woman. '
Mabel Anna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E, 
E. Dunbar, had one of tbe best essays of tbe 
evening. The subject, “Progress in Child 
Culture,” gave opportunity for the contrasting 
of ancient and modern methods of instruction 
and for an interesting disquisition on “Kin 
dergarten,” a branch of teacning to which the 
young lady intends to devote herself. Her 
manner of address was pleasing.
1 The musical selection which followed, “Ave 
Maria” by Mendelssohn, like the other vocal 
numbers,was prettily rendered by the class. In 
deed, this feature of the graduation, the sing 
ing of the class, was most enjoyable.
William Joseph, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Abbott, then entertained the audience with the 
“Class Prophecy,” his drolleries and witticisms 
keeping all in good humor. He may possibly 
have rubbed the ears of some of his class 
mates a little briskly, but they evidently took 
it all in good part, and thanked their lucky 
stars that they escaped as easily as they did 
We give the horoscopes of each :
J. bred Knight had hung him out a sign 
which read “Horse Shoeing and Repairing.’ 
Ilis love for the festive plug had led him to 
his sad fate. After graduating from college 
Mr. Knight had studied medicine which ex 
plains how he got “repairing” on his sign, 
Mr. Knight was also the owner of a very fast 
horse named “Alice.”
Charley Morey had become a minister 
after going through the various fortunes of a 
carpenter’s apprenticeship. His sermons are 
id to have contained some powerful sleep 
producer as his congregation were singing 
through their nostrils before he finished his 
ponderous discourses. Carrie Rhodes had 
pulled the string on Charlie and was con­
tributing the Greek element to his sermons 
Harry Miller had become a doctor, an all- 
around sport and a walking clothing estab 
lishment. “Teddie” Ilellier owned a farm at 
the Bog and bad taken a contract to supply 
Camp Rabbit with milk. Hattie Wardwell, 
after she had failed to win a heart of Flint, 
had consented when Ted proposed and was 
working butter on the farm and raising chick­
ens. Stanley Hayden, who stands six-feet- 
two, was working for the electric light com 
pany which now had no need for hoisting 
gear. He was also working as hod carrier 
on buildings which were too high for ladders. 
He had chosen Luella Crockett to share his 
luck after she had failed to become a success­
ful trainer of kids.
Alan Bird was running an electrical repair 
shop. He said he could stand the work all 
right but the mathematical problems were 
killing him. Mabel Dunbar was a part 
ner in Mr. Bird’s establishment. Miss 
Dunbar was a noted elocutionist and is 
backed by the class of ’96 to pronounce more 
words in a given space than any known or 
unknown man or beast. Harvey Cushman, 
after he had become yoked with the former 
president of the Philopadians,had deserted his 
native city and was captain and pitcher of the 
Boston Baseball Team. “Dully” had become a 
worthy successor of his namesake. Roy Ben­
ner was running a barber shop and earning 
dust by removing the festive fuzz from the 
mug of man.
Baker’s fate according to the prophet was 
a sad one. He spent a few years as professor 
of Greek in Harvard hut gave this up that he 
might improve his knowledge of mathematics. 
While struggling after the square root of 
minus one his overworked lump of intellect 
burst and he was taken to the insane asylum 
where he was delivering Greek lectures to 
the walls. Thus do great minds fall. “Bill” 
Hayden was captain of a foot ball team which 
challenged the world and had married one of 
Miss B’s graduates. Little Jennie Ingraham 
was leading lady in the Barnstormers Theatri­
cal Company in their opera “ Wasted Smiles” 
in honor of Jennie. She was very popular as 
soloist and kept the company well supplied 
with fruits and vegetables. Helen Bachelder 
was another leading lady, her play being “The 
Meadow Larks.” Emma Crockett, who 
could never tear herself away from Helen, was 
iu the same company as second best lady aud 
mascot.
Jennie Peterson was giving sociables in 
Crockett Block to pass away the time. Dot 
Crockett became the wife of a young mau 
who was learning tbe contractor and builder’s 
art. Lizzie Pillsbury succeeded to Miss Ames’ 
position in the High School and also taught 
tbe algebra class. She was about to secure a 
patent on a new process of factoring known as 
justification.” Lillian Baker spent a few 
years abroad and returned to start a kinder­
garten. Monira Crockett married a dry 
goods merchaut because dressing in style was 
j expensive. The class proph.-t at this point 
bewails the fate of poor Russell.
Carrie Blood studied in the Boston Con­
servatory of Music aud was leading the Con­
gregational Choir. It was said she stood 
among the “highest” choir singers in Maine. 
Gussie Albee graduated from Vassar and 
wrote a history “ Die Roman People Before 
Knew Anything About Them.” This 
placed her name before the public aud leads 
the prophet to remark that he always thought 
be would be something great. Grace Loth- 
rop married a carpenter from the Highlands. 
Bertha Hall aud Edith Simonton issued a 
Latin grammar, Miss ilall prefacing it with 
views ou Virgil in which she called him “a 
mean old thing.” Hope Greenbalgb became 
professional dancer; Roberta Stubbs aud
Rockport High School Has Most 
Successful Graduation.
Tho Town’s P retty Opera Honae the 
Place Honored by the Interesting E x ­
ercises — State Superintendent o f 
Schools Stetson Graces the Scene by 
Ills  Presence,
VVELVE young ladies 
and four young gen­
tlemen, graduate* of 
Rockport High and 
Grammar schools,de­
lightfully entertained 
their parents and a 
large number of friends at the Opera House 
Tuesday evening.
It was a charming picture the young peo 
pie made as they were grouped on the stage, 
attired in pretty costumes and surrounded 
with flowers. How their eyes sparkled and 
their intelligent faces took on a rosy hue as 
they gazed out on the sea of faces in front of 
them !
But none wavered.
The essays were read and the declamations 
given with unwavering voice that could be dis­
tinctly heard in all parts of the hall.
The decorations were beautiful, the handi­
work of Mrs. C. D. Jones. The front ot the 
stage was a bank of flowers and ferns, on 
either side being large,beautiful hydrangeas in 
full bloom. The boxes were draped in red, 
white and blue and there was a generous dis­
play of American flags. Over the stage was 
suspended the class motto, “Ad Atlas Trans,” 
in the class colors of heliotrope and wbite.Tbe 
effect was one which brought forth exclama­
tion of delight from all with a taste for the 
beautiful and artistic.
The exercises commenced with an overture 
by Meservey’s Quintet of Rockland, followed 
with prayer by Rev. Henry B. Woods of the 
Baptist Church.
The salutatory, “Necessity of Reform in 
Public Life,” was delivered by Harry L 
Richards. It was a well written, scholarly es 
say and demonstrated that the author had 
studied carefully and conscientiously the 
urgent necessity of reforms. The essay was 
replete with good, wholesome thoughts and 
gave the hearers something to ponder over.
Miss Ethel N. Grant, attired in a charming 
costume of white crepe, trimmed with lace 
and satin ribbon, with flower ornamentations, 
gave the Class History. The class of ’96 en 
tered the High School in January, 1892, on 
tbe completion of the new building, and num­
bered ten. They took up the studies of latin, 
algebra and physiology. During the term the 
class was reduced to six, four of the young 
ladies leaving school to take up the duties of 
home life. The next term another young 
lady left, owing to ill health, but she after­
wards returned to school and is now contin­
uing her studies. The second year the class 
numbered five and their studies were Casar, 
natural philosophy and general history. This 
year the number was further reduced by the 
loss of two young ladies, leaving but three. 
The studies for the third year consisted of 
geometry, French and Cicero. Two more 
young ladies severed their connection with 
school life and the class was reduced to one— 
Miss Kate S. Lane, who persevered faithfully 
to the end of the year. At the close of the 
first term, Principal C. J. Ross, who had 
taught for two years, resigned. The new 
Principal was C. C. Brackett, a graduate of 
Jates, ’94, aud a very scholarly young man.
At the beginning of the last term of the 
fourth year the senior class was increased by 
the addition of Misses Grant, Barter and 
Master Richards, who were members of the 
junior class. This was made possible by the 
change in the curriculum and the new mem­
bers taking extra studies. This last term also 
itnessed the retirement of Mr. Brackett and 
the engagement of G. L. Mildram, Bates ’93. 
Miss Adelaide L. Barter had the pleasure 
delivering the Class Prophecy. Her essay 
was entitled, “Murmurings of a Sea Shell.” 
“ iss Barter’s production was entertainingly 
and interestingly written. While on the 
beach oue day a shell revealed to her the fu­
ture of the class of ’96, and that the future 
was replete with happiness for all, goes with­
out saying. Miss Lane taught school until 
she was happily married to a well-to-do west­
ern farmer; Miss Grant became interested in 
church work, was a noted singer of tbe day, 
and never married; Master Richards went 
west, entered a dry goods store as clerk, rose 
rapidly and finally became proprietor. lie 
was married. As for Miss Barter she married 
astronomer and was happy.
And it was all a dream.
To Miss Kate S. Lane was given the honor 
valedictorian. She was charmingly attired 
a low cut creme waist, brocade satin skirt, 
trimmings of point duchess lace, ornamenta­
tions of jack roses. Her subject was, “Art is 
Superior to Nature.” It is with genuine regret 
that we cannot publish this essay in full.
‘ very page of manuscript contained gems of 
thought that could be nothing but edifying 
hearers. The essay was somewhat of an 
improvement over the average graduating 
gril’s valedictory. Miss Lane must have given 
her subject much study for the wide range 
which the subject covered would uot stand 
anything else.
The occasion was honored with the pres­
ence of the state superintendent W. W. Stet­
son, who comjdimeuted the graduates, the 
teachers and the town for its excellent schools.
He also made a few general remarks of pub- 
interest.
under his able instruction the class made ex­
cellent progress.
John S. Foster, the present superintendent, 
is now serving his third year. Mr. Foster has 
given much time to his duties and under his 
able supervision the town schools have ad­
vanced wonderfully. The town made no mis 
take when it elected Mr. Foster to look after 
the educational welfare of the boys and girls.
Mrs. C. D. Jones,under whose direction the 
hall was decorated, has no superior for this 
work in this vicinity. It might be stated that 
the Opera House has never been decorated ex 
cept by Mrs. jones.
The class took for its motto “Ad Atlas 
Trans,” (“To Heights Beyond.”)
Following are the full names of the gradu 
ates: Keturah Stinson Lane, Adelaide Louise 
Bartei, Ethel Norwood Grant, Harry Leroy 
Richards.
The music by Meservey’s Quintet was one 
of the enjoyable features of the occasion.
The class ode was written by Miss Barter 
and is printed below.
Some of These Wayward Fish 
Caught Off Small Point.
What the FUhermen Are Doing In the 
Vicinity o f Block tslnnil—Sol Jacobs 
Makes a Rood Catch—North Huron 
Schooner Is High Line—Local New* 
o f a Scaly Character.
Ciould has held for five years and the dutie* 
of which he knows how to discharge with a 
capability, characteristic of all the offices he 
has held.
At the banquet in Freeport Thursday night ______
Department Commander Carver of the Grand
Army made an official visit to the "Som” and „  ,  . _ _  ,
waaoneofthosewhoreapondedto a toast, hi, SUrVIVOr Of t f i e B a i l d  W IlO S u f -auhject being "The I tepartment of Maine.” The , M
hp.nnv incm j d e r r ali fered Under General Wirtz.nappy vein and if he bad not already been !
solid with the hoys that would have settled it. j _____
Col. Gould responded to the toast "The His |
tory of Our Order.” Any compliment we might i Gallant New Hnmnshire Veteran Visit- 
bestow on his remarks would be superfluous.
GouliuusU utfJ Fifth Page,
lie
l'he diplomas were presented by sujterin- 
tend cm John S. Foster. Rev. Mr. Pearson 
of tbe Methodist Church pronounced the ben- 
diction, and tbe graduating exercises of the 
class of ’96 came to an end
The class of ’96 was assisted in the exercises 
the graduating class of the Grammar 
School. The recitations and declamati ms by 
the young people were of a high order, but 
space will uot allow us to speak individually •( 
their eiiorts. Of these graduates we hope that 
the roll will be found complete in the class of 
'99. The Grammar School class has had tbe 
advantage of most excellent instructors. At 
the outset Miss Gertrude Andrews of Waireu 
taught. She is a graduate of the Gorham 
Normal school aud she resigned to accept a 
more advanced position elsewhere. Miss 
Andrews was succeeded by FrauK C. Heal, a 
graduate »f the Castine Normal school, and
Now ha* come the hour o f parting , 
Thoughts ofsndnes* till our hearts; 
Tie* w hich bind u* must he broken, 
W e m ust from each o ther part.
W e nre four happy school-mate*
Met in learning’s «acred fane, 
Children o f one common Father, 
Bound by friendnbip’* golden chain.
Soon we leave th e  care* and pleasures 
W e have shared together here,
And go forth  to fields of labor 
T ha t lie w aiting  fur and near;
Wo cannot forget our touchers—
May tho seed their hand* have sown 
Yield a rich abundant harveat 
They m ay well bo proud to own.
Heavenly Father gran t thy  blea*ing, 
Coble u* by thy love and m ight; 
N obly thriving, m ay we ever 
Keep tho “ helghtsbeyond”  in sight. 
T hen  whon life for ti* i* ended,
And our work here Is o ’er,
Safe w ithin the gates o f heaven,
May wo meet to part uo more.
The following is a list of the graduates of 
the Grammar school and all who assisted in the 
graduating exercises: Emma Louise Cain, 
Maud Emma Sylvester, Addie Ardella Cook, 
Minnie Shepherd Wallace,Harriet May Snow­
man, Augusta Lydia Wall, Fremont Walter 
Henderson, Vinnie Frances Beal, Frank 
LeRoy Magune, Anna Mabel Sylvester,George 
Llewellyn Pressey, Edna Alma Clark.
The graduation ball Wednesday evening 
was a brilliant social event. The attendance 
was large and under the inspiring music of 
Meservey’s Quintet of Rockland the hours 
passed away only too quicklv for the merry 
dancers. The floor directors were George 
Carey, Ernest Barter, J. Tillson Gould and 
Fred Sylvester.
Knox County fishermen are waiting with 
what patience they can command for the 
richly flavored but shy mackerel. Upon the 
Nova Scotia coast these tantalizing fish have 
been schooling inside the three-mile limit, 
while the American fishermen have been 
watching the fun from the outside and possi­
bly indulging in oaths and expletives of a 
yellow hue.
But we ard now living in hope and expecta 
tion. A few mackerel have been caught off 
Small PoinV, and the schools are evidently 
working ttyfis way.
Sol Jacobs, the veteran, went into Boston 
one day last week with 100 barrels of large 
raacke el caught ofl Block Island, for which 
12 cer.ts was received. The catch was mostly 
made In seines off Block Island.
Sch. Maud S. of North Haven is high line 
of the mackerel fleet up to date. She is 
operated this season by J. C. Poole of Booth- 
bay. % ^
The Gloucester people are feeling greatlv 
encouraged over the prospect of the-mackerdH 
fishery and old veterans at the JqMines* 
prophesy a fairly good season.
Charles E. Weeks, the Tillson whaif fish 
dealer, is handling large quantities of halibut 
and other fresh fish. H'his has been a re­
markable year for Georgesinen, and Rock­
land has provisioned, iced and baited the 
largest nnmber of these hardy sea rovers in 
her history. Prices rule very low,
The first installment of tinker mackerel 
arrived in the markets Thursday and retailed 
at five cents each. The markets have been 
well supplied with large mackerel for some 
weeks.
for as everyone knows the Colonel has a tact 
for speech-making that is rarely found.
The “Sans” are looking forward to a suc­
cessful year in the division and to the next 
encampment which will be held in Norway.
TOWN TALK.
Chunks of City Chat, Compiled, Condensed and 
Carefully Edited With Pencil and Shears-
OCAL farmers com ­
plain of the ravages of 
cut worms. One man 
reports that tbe pests 
have nearly destroyed 
his early peas, cutting 
off spaces two feet 
langth. Last year the 
squash bugs held high 
carnival, and this season it seems to be the 
innings of the cut worm.
E. C. Davis, Broadway, is raising from the 
seed a large flock of hens. Mr. Davis has a 
nice garden and found that no garden was 
complete without a flock of vigorous and in­
dustrious hens to help make things come up.
The county jail has 17 boarders—a stag
party-----The Getchell house, Pleasant street,
bai been painted yaller. Capt. Averill did the
work----- The premises of the Herrick house,
Berkely street, occupied by Charles Kirk, are 
being prettily graded by Mr. Carleton.
The C.-G. is in leceipt of a lively campaign 
song, composed by F. A. Edwards of Lincoln, 
Me., with the assistance of Capt. Clark. Mr. 
Edwards was principal musician of the 1st 
Maine Heavy Artillery while Capt Clark was 
commander of Co. A. of the same gallant 
regiment.
Knox county had the following representa­
tives in the Farmington Normal School during 
the year just closed: Martha B. May, Rock­
land; Laura B. Sanborn, Vinalbaveu; Hattie 
L. Starrett, South Hope; Bertha L. Farrar, 
Tenaut’s Harbor; Mabel N. Farrar, Tenant’s 
Harbor; Mabel E. Hewett,Thomaston; Henry 
A.Lerinond,Thomaston;Lottie M. Waterman, 
North Appleton; Isa E. Turner, North 
Haven; Edith G, Watts, St. George.
l'he Bay Point is now open for its usual 
Summer season. T he C.-G. hopes that this 
beautiful hostelry and all other local institu­
tions of the sort may do a good business. 
Notwithstanding the flurry and excitement 
of a presidential campaign transportation 
companies are predicting a good Summer 
business for Maine.
TRYING SCENES
Fish Catoh Extraordinary Which Probably Solves 
the Sea Serpent Scare-
Lane & Libby of Vinalhaven got 100 bar­
rels of oil out of the big grampus, caught 
near Vinalhaven a week ago. It will be re­
membered that two of these fish were caught, 
the larger measuring 21 feet in length. The 
oil is worth from £15 to $ 2 0  a barrel.
For some weeks certain residents of the 
Fox Islands, who reside near the shore, have 
been relating stories of certain mysterious, 
mighty and monstrous sea animals, which 
according to common report were sea ser­
pents. The grampus catch is the probable 
explanation.
How’s T h is
We offer Oue i 1 uodred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cauuot be cured by 
liaU’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY 6c Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the uudersigned, have known F. J 
dieney for tbe last 15 years aud believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac­
tions, aud financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by their firm.
WEST & TkL'AX, Wholesale Druggists,Toledo. 
G. Walling , K innan & Marti*, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act­
ing directly upon the blood aud mucous sur­
faces of the system. Price 75c per bottle. 
Sold by all druggists. Testimonial* free.
Hall’s family Pills arc tbe best.
VETERAN REUNIUNS.
The annual reunion of the Fourth Maine 
Regiment and Second Maine Battery Asso­
ciation will probably be held this summer at 
the Simpson House, where Maj. Chas. B. 
Greenhalgh, a popular member, holds forth as 
landlord. The date has not been fixed but
will be some time in August.
The reunion of the Third Corps, Army of 
the Potomac, will be held in Portland the 
latter part of this month. A number will 
attend from this city as the Fourth Maine 
Regiment was a member of that corps.
SUMMER* SOUNDS-
Echoes From Spots Where Tired Nature Seeks 
Rest, Repose and Recreation.
Sunnyside Cottage is undergoing important 
improvements.
Lucia Beach Cottage has been put in fine 
condition for the summer.
It is stated that naptha launch Novelty will 
ply between Rockland and near-by Summer 
resorts this season.
The household goods belonging to Capt. 
Henry Pearson were toted to his cottage at 
Crescent Beach, Wednesday.
A delegation from the Rockland Wheel 
Club went to Union Sunday of last week and 
had dinner. The ride back was slightly damp 
but all enjoyed it.
A number of our people made trips to 
Pleasant Beach last week, and found many 
changes in that attractive summer resort- 
The road to the Beach has been broadened
and otherwise improved----- John W. Ander
son of Rockland has moved Pioneer Cottage 
back and is having a very pretty cottage 
built in its place. Tbe new cottage was 
des igned by C. E. Rising of this city, who is 
entitled to congratulations----- Mr. Rising has
pretty, new cottage and G. H. Blethen 
another.
THE BRIGHT SIDE
Matters and Things That Tint With Sunshine the 
Humdrum Monotony of Life-
The hirst Baptist Choral Association was 
very delightfully entertained Wednesday by 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Kenney at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Irving. A very refreshing 
treat was served. Mr. Kenney played several 
beautiful cello solos, Mrs. Keunry accompany­
ing. There were uicely played piano solos 
by Miss Jennie McLain and F. B. Whitcomb.
Louis Blackington has just attained his 
majority and on Wednesday evening some 25 
of his friends gathered at bis home to prop­
erly celebrate the event. Progressive whist 
was played, the prizes being won by Miss 
Hattie Wardwell and Walter Parmlee.
AULD ACQUAINTANCE.
Friends Now and Old In Whom We Are All Inter­
ested—Their Coming and Going.
J. L. Breck of this city is employed in a 
candy manufactory in Waldoboro.
Oscar P. Erskine of Chicago will visit his 
old home this city, the last of July.
A K. Crockett was in Augusta last week, 
called there by his duties as one of the trustees 
of the Insane Asylum.
Miss Katie Barker of Bangor is a guest at 
J. B. Porter’s. Miss Barker has been in 
Cambridge, Mass., for the past seven months, 
pursuing her violin studies.
Miss Frances Wilson'of Bangor, who has 
been in Rockland and Thomaston in attend­
ance on the Snow-Rice wedding and R. H. S. 
graduation, returned to her home Saturday
Dr. Harry Hitchcock, who at one time 
studied with Dr. F. E. Hitchcock, this city, is 
just completing his second year at Brunswick 
Medical College. He will go into hospital 
sfork this summer, and will graduate from the 
JAledical School in June, T97.
Mrs. JohD T, KiiJdeM anAwMisB C^ arfie 
Utgranam of Boston-’arrived .Wednesday and 
are niiw.visiting their parentsj:JHr. and Mrs.
John Xjlngraham-----Rev. C. W. Bradlee
w V t i n t o n , Mass., last week, where he 
omqiatpiL at a'marriage ceremony Wednesday.
Mrs .James Mitchell and daughter Margaret 
of Portland have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Wight. One of the sonsjohn Mitchell, 
who officiated so ably as conductor on the 
Georges Valley Railroad, is now a student at 
Andover, and a member of the school clee 
club.
.Mrs. C. E. Sturtevant of Augusta is visiting 
her toother, Mrs. Geo. Campbell, Chestnut 
street-,;— William Baldwin of Tremont has 
been visjting his sister, Mrs. A. L. Richardson
-----Mrs. S. D. Chapman, who has been
visiting her slaughter, Mrs. Norman R. Marsh, 
went to LewiWon, Thursday, where she vi*&
a niece, Mrs. W. G. Phillips----- Mrs. Ada
Berry Bunton returned Wednesdiy to her 
borne in Manchester, N. IL She will again 
visit Rockland in August.
Mrs. W. E. Mason and sons Harold and 
Wallace of Orange,Mass., are at Mrs. Mason’s 
old home, Gleason street, Thomaston. The 
other son, Donald, preceded them there by 
sume*weeks. -Mr. Mason, who is principal of 
the Orange, Mass., High School, will not ar­
rive until early in July, at the close of his 
school. Considerable interest has been 
awakened in the Orange, Mass., graduation as 
the young ladies in the class are to forego the 
accustomed expensive graduating dresses, 
having taken a trip to Washington, D. C., in 
lieu thereof.
Superintendent of Schools A. P. Irving and 
wife plan to spend the vacation in this city. 
The first week they will revel in the joys of 
moving their household penates from the 
Blackington house, corner Limerock and 
Broad streets, to the house on Maple street, 
vacated by Mrs. Bromley and daughter, 
which has been fitted up for their occupancy 
and where they will have a very comfortable 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Irving have never en­
joyed a Summer on the Maine sea coast, and 
they very sensibly reason that Rockland and 
its surroundings cannot he improved upon as 
a location for enduring the heat of a summer 
solstice.
in jtT h h , Ills  Former Home— Rem iiil*- 
cence o f the War—Captured at Drurj’g 
B liffn n d  Nearly A Y ear in Durance
Vile—To Freedom.
Francis W. Montgomery of Easton. Penn., 
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. George Frost, at 
Rockland Highlands. Mr. Montgomery 
lived in this city some fifteen years ago, being 
in the employ of the late A. R. Bills. He 
moved from here to Spencer, Mass., and from 
there to Easton.
Mr. Montgomery is an interesting gentle­
man to meet and many friends here are glad 
to welcome him to Rockland.
Mr. Montgomery has something of a war 
history. He enlisted early in the war in the 
Fourth New Hampshire, at Nashua. The 
regiment took pare in various engagements. 
Mr. Montgomery was made a prisoner at 
Drury’s Bluff, and was imprisoned nearly a 
year. He was in Andersonville nearly nine 
months, and has the most vivid recollection 
of the horrible treatment received there, for 
which the Confederate general in charge was 
afterwards so deservedly hung in Washing­
ton. While being removed from Anderson- 
ville to Savannah Mr. Montgomery made hisj| 
escape, and succeeded in reaching Columbr 
Ga., one hundred miles away, where/^ 
found Gen. Sherman and his famous 1
Mr. Montgomery is enjoying i 
Health, with the exceptions of injurie 
limbs, received by a fall down a 
well in Easton, several years ago. 
this week for Worcester, Mass., whe^ 
sons reside.
UNION VETERANS UNION
An Organization Which Is Growin 
Our State—A Few Straj/
HIS FLOWER GAROEN
Oats Were Followed by Mustard and Seaweed Is 
Rather Expected Next-
One of Warren’s esteemed merchants and 
au ex-postmaster is cultivating a small strip of 
garden in front of his place of business. The 
new garden is surrounded by an enclosure of 
wire netting. Being a new enterprise, the 
passers-by are naturally all greatly interested 
in tbe outcome. Our esteemed citizen pro­
cured a choice variety of mixed flower seeds 
and planted them with great care. Being 
quite a student he may have been reading the 
13th chapter of Matthew. The first crop was 
a crop of oats which came up abundantly and 
at once put on a sort of how-do-I-look-in-a- 
flower-garden air. The Deacon declared that 
he bad not sown an oat and desired people to 
make an oat of it, and forthwith plucked them 
all up by tbe roots and threw them away. 
The second crop then emerged timidly from 
tbe earth to charm the eye of the owner. It 
proved to be a new variety of mustard. The
Davis Tillson Command,! 
of its circuit meetings in (
Rockport, Tuesday evenin 
at Thomaston recently • 
one and well attend'd.
Who are the U. V. U.’s? It is an orgal 
ization compos'd only of those who served 
the military, naval or marine service of th 
uVkite  ^States in the War of the Rebellion 
and were actually at the front and under fire 
in battle.
Their button! Comrade Hobbs, who wears 
one of these insignias, was accosted by Com­
rade Mugridge in the postoffice with the re­
mark: “I see you sport a Reed button!”
Comrade Hobbs replied: “It may be a Reed 
button but McKinley wears one.” (McKin­
ley is a member of the order.)
The order is spreading quite rapidly 
throughout the states. Command No. 19 was 
organized a few days ago with 25 charter,, 
members in Skowhegan and named “Abra­
ham Lincoln Command.”
Circuit sessions will be held in Camden, 
Thomaston, Rockport and other places in 
the county. The literary exercises and 
speeches are largely of a historical and bio­
graphical nature, but personal and not imag­
inary or second hand.
POLITICAL POINTS.
The Republican County Convention oerttf 
at the Court House in this city tool 
at 10 o’clock a. m. Tbe nominees tol 
be chosen are as follows: Senator, judge of
probate, register of probate, sherifi, clerk of 
courts, county commissioner, county treasurer L 
and county attorney. By acclamation Fred- r  
eric S. Walls of Vinalhaven will be renomi­
nated for senator; C. E. Meservey of South 
Thomaston will be renominated for Judge of 
Probate; E. K. Gould of Rockland will be 
renominated for register of probate and W. N. 
Ulmer will be renominated for sheriff. For 
county commissioner T. S. Bowden of Wash­
ington is a candidate for renomination and 
E. M. O’Brien of Thomaston will be a candi­
date. Leonord R. Campbell of Rockland is a 
candidate for the nomination of county treas­
urer, which office he now holds, and has for 
an opponent F. M. Shaw of Rockland. The 
warmest contest will be over tbe nomination 
of a candidate for county attorney. Seeking 
the nomination are Washington R. Prescott 
of Rockland, tbe present incumbent, M. A. 
Johnson of Rockland, and John S. Foster of 
Rockport.
So even does this contest seem to outsiders 
that tbe political prophets are hesitating about 
making a forecast. The convention will also 
select a county committee for the coming two 
years. Rockland Republicans express them­
selves as perfectly satisfied with the work of 
its preseut members, W. S. White and Frank 
B. Miller,chairman and secretary of tbe com­
mittee, resj)ectively, and will re-elect them
DOWN ANO OUT.
The Sons of Veterans annual Encampment 
was very largely attended and marked 
by harmonious and busy sessions. Comman­
der Henry C. Chat to of this city was congrat­
ulated on every hand for the fine record he 
has made the past year, the linest they say 
that any division official has made in years. 
When he stepped out of office be was pre­
sented a beautiful silver cross, the comman­
der’s emblem. L. L. Cooper of Augusta was 
elected Col. Chatto’s successor, he receiving 
50 votes to 3O for 11. L. Wright of Ruiuford 
Falls; J. W. Phiuuey of Westbrook, the third 
candidate who had been mentioned, with­
drawing in favor of Mr. Cooper, l'he Kuox 
county delegates supported Mr. Cooper as we 
stated they would last week, aud they are 
confident that he will make the division a 
first class commander in every respect.
It is already settled that one of the stall ap­
pointments will come to Rockland, Col. E. K. 
Gould having been tendered the position ol 
judge advocate. Ibis is an office that Cob
owner soon mustered up courage to remove j without any question, 
tbe second crop by the roots also. He is now Hon. Nelsou Dingley, Jr., of Lewiston, 
uncertain whether the third crop will be bull Representative to Congress from this district, 
thistles or butdocks. lie says that the flower will be picsent and address the delegates on 
seeds were sent him from Washington, D. C., the political issues ot the day, at two p. in. 
aud that he shall not be sprprised if the next 
is a crop of sea weed. His neighbors encour­
age him, however, and assure him that after, . . , _ , ^
everything else iu the vegetable kingdom has . .  Last week was Commencement week for
bad its turn, bis )>atience will be rewarded by ,^QOX <-'ounly an^ ** lrj}cCommencement issue >t The C.-G. 1
COUNTY COMMENT
the appeat auce of flowers
mostT million
Lane & Libby, the Vinalbaveu fish dealers, 
have received this seasou thus far, three 
(juarters of a million pounds of fish.
Prices are ruling very low.
{taper maintains without fear of contradij 
that Kuox County has regularly the pr 
graduations of of any county in the s(#<
Vinalhaven’s whale catch should be the 
means of euticing many uew Summer visitors 
to that rocky but attractive isle of tbe sea.
Highest of all la Leavening Power.— Latest U. & Gov't R-piff
Baking
Powderx s s s & s s a  
A b s o l u t e l y  p u r e
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M EN AND W O M EN .
Having Especial Reference to People 
Well Known Hereabouts.
Mist Hattie Clements, who hat been visit­
ing here, has returned to Belfast.
Mrs. A. W. Lyon and son Graham of Ltgo- 
niet, Indiana, are at Mrs. Lyon's old home, 
Col. E. R. Spear's, Beech street, for the 
Summer,
Kendall M. Dunbar and wife of Damarie 
cotta attended the Rockland graduating 
exercises. Mist Dunbar of the graduating 
class is a niece.
Walter T. Prescott returns to Philadelphia 
this week to resume his business of flour sell­
ing along the banks of theSut'|uehanna. Mrs. 
Prescott accompanies and makes her home 
in Philadelphia.
E. E. Gillette and wife (Miss M. Luella 
Wood) have returned to their home in 
Tamaica Plain, after an extended trip to New 
York and other places. Mrs. Gillette and 
children plan to come to Rockland early in 
August.
Walter V. Wentworth, superintendent of 
the big Ticonderoga, N. Y.,, pulp mills, 
s. T. A. Went-vislted his parents, Mr. and Mr . _________
worth, in this city one day last week, leaving 
Wednesday for Ticonderoga. Mrs. Went­
worth and daughter May accompanied him 
as far as Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Newbert have returned from
in putting the Iuncaster Library on an equal 
footing with the best Massachusetts libraries.
Edwin Mullen of Boston is visiting his 
home in this city.
Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., arrived from 
Lewiston last evening and is at the Thorn­
dike.
Mrs. V. E. Piston accompanied her 
husband to Portland this morning where she 
will visit for several days.
Mias Beth Fuller celebrates her ninth birth­
day today with a party at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Nathaniel Jones.
Mrs. Samuel Bryant is visiting her 
daughter in Bangor. Mr. Bryant, who has 
been away on a tishfng trip, has returned 
home.
Some of the friends of Rev. C. W. Bradlee 
thoughtiully remembered him on his birthday, 
Saturday, with the gift of a handsome and 
expensive student lamp.
Adoniram Hitchcock of Boston has been 
visiting his cousins, Dexter and E. E. Sim­
mons. He left yesterday for Damariscotta, 
going thence to the Hub.
H. H. Crie and Misses Alzira and Nelly 
Crie start today for a three-weeks carriage 
drive to Kennebec county. Kelly B. Crie 
will accompany them on his wheel. r
C. Grant Savage of Brunswick Medical 
College is visiting his parents, Asbury C. 
Savage and wife, Union street. Mr. Savage 
expects to go to Hanover, N. IL, early in 
July to attend the Summer Medical School. 
Arthur W. Savage of Providence, R. I., isa trip to New York city----- J. E. Rhodes and T  "L r Z
brother Richard went to Castine, Saturday, *1,° v,,," n* hl* old home' 
where they are to be employed this season in I Mrs. C. C. Hutchinson of Aroostook, aged
the Arcadian House----- Mrs. M. A. Williams 1'1'°, ®n<* Harrison Howes of Winterport, aged
ol Providence, R. L, has been visiting friends bave been visiting their brother Aaron 
In this city. Howes of this city Mr. Aaron Howes is 75
Walter C. Bryant and wife (formerly Miss ° f *ge' .  V".” ,h?ir TL"1 to ,his Cit? *,he Ryah Robinson ofThomaston) have just re- ,htee bad not slept under the same roof for .----- j  ._ .u-:_ .------ , . ‘ . .  more than fifty years.turned to their home in Brockton, Mass., 
after a sojourn in Paris and I.ondon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryant will not Summer in Thomns- 
ton this season as usual, but will cottage at 
Monument Reach, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah K. Taylor left last eveping for 
Boston where she attends the International 
Sunday School Convention. She goes as a 
delegate and will return Saturday morning.
Henry Earle and wife (Miss S. May Wood) 
remain at Brimlield, Mass., where Mr. Earle is 
principal and his wife assistant in the 
Academy. At the close of school, which 
occurs this month, Mr. and Mrs. Earle will 
proceed to Kent's Hill, Mr. Earle’s home, 
coming to Rockland late^in the season.
Miss May Catland of Thomaston, who has
After her return she will make a report of ,0 many friends in this city, is to be married
the proceedings to the teachers and Sunday D -----------  ‘ -------’“
school workers of the county.
The close of school sets our teachers a- 
scattering. Mr. Kenney and wife leave this 
week for Massachusetts. They plan to pass a 
ortion of the vacation in Vermont and to re- 
to Rockland about the middle of August 
*iss Ames of the High School will pass 
n of the vacation with her sister, Mrs. 
tchley, wife of the Baptist pastor, in 
'Mr. Bearce of the High School will
ome in Turner----- Miss Robbins,
High School, leaves for her home 
-Miss Nina Duley, one of the 
teaching corps, returns to her 
’mington.
Smith, who with his wife, is a 
Celeste Wood, Masonic street,
*eree of A. M. from Harvard 
and Mrs. Smith plan to 
iy the last of July. Friday 
iversary of Mr. and Mrs.
and the occasion was 
ant gathering at the home 
*r, Middle street. Among 
Hiland Fairbanks of 
and Ernest Young of Brunswick.
Fairbanks was best man at the wedding.
its Ella S. Wood of this city, who is li- 
rarian of the Lancaster, Mass., Town. 
Library, is evidently making a great success 
of her work. The library trustees in their 
annual report say: “Nor must we fail to add 
that the summary which follows, and from 
which we have taken these particulars'for 
mention, is very suggestive, ‘abstract and
in October to Levi B. Gillchrest, formerly of 
Thompston, now holding a responsible 
position with W. R. Grace & Co. of New 
York. Mr. Gillchrest is the eldest son of 
Postmaster Gillchrest ofThomaston.
Mrs. Mary Wilson of Pcrtland, who is 
visiting her old home, Knox street, Thomas­
ton, has many friends in Rockland who will 
be glad to learn of her return to this locality. 
Mrs. Wilson is 83 of age and only once 
in her long and useful life has she been 
obliged to hare-the services of a physician.
Miss Alice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Burnham of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., is here
for a fortnight’s stay-----Miss Jennie Pills-
bury is at her home in this city----- Miss
Hattie Hall has returned to Augusta, accom­
panied by Mrs. Albion Ingraham of Glen 
Cove, who will visit there.
F. G. Senter of New York, Vice President 
of the Witte Water Placer Mining Co. of 
Surinam, was in the city Friday evening, in 
consultation with the local stockholders of 
the company. A meeting was held at the 
Mather Greenery and plans discussed for the 
proper development of the company’s valua­
ble properties.
Robert C. Guptill, wife and child of 
Malden, Mass., have been visiting for a few 
days in this their old home, being entertained 
at the home of Mrs. Guptill’s father, James 
bimmoxw, Simmons street. Tl>ty return to 
Malden this .week. Mr. Gdptill has only 
been back here onct in ten /ears, sojourning 
here for two days about five "years ago.
built. After considerable service she was 
purchased by the Bodwell Granite Co. She 
was lost a few years ago in the bay. He 
also built the steamers Florence, Silver Star, 
Castine and rebuilt the old side wheeler 
Henry Morrison.
Cyrenus Crockett arrived home from Maine 
State College, Thursday, in season to attend 
the R. H. S. graduation. Mr. Crockett has 
wort honor the past season as one of the M 
S. C. pitchers. Mr. Crockett is the second 
pitcher Rockland has furnished Maine State 
College, Ralph H. Blackington of this city 
pitching great ball during his college course.
SEA ANO* SRORE
This Is Ihs Sssson Whsn One s Fsno; Llghtlj 
Turns lo Thoughts of Plonlcs-
Cooper’s Beach is getting opened up for 
the season. Several large parties encamped 
there, Sunday.
The family of A. S. Rice and friends 
dined at Cooper’s Beach, Wednesday, and 
enjoyed the breeze that came across the bay.
Schooner Gen. Hancock proudly bore 
Pulpit Harbor and North Haven, Sunday, a 
party of young people, who had a most 
delightful time.
The Shakespeare Society, 26 in all, with 
Mrs. A. W. Lyon and Miss Jessie Knight as 
guests had a picnic at Cooper’s Beach, Satur 
day, using the commodious Cobh cottage for 
head quarters The party left here on buck 
boards at 10 a. m., arriving home at 7:30, 
The dinner was something a little extra even 
for a Rockland picnic spread. Tables were 
set in the cottage dining hall. At each 
chair was an ivy leaf with the name of the 
occupant neatly done in gold, the work of 
Miss Mary Norton. The feast embraced cold 
meats, salads, ice9, fruits, etc. The Colby 
Educational games were played and conun 
drums propounded. “ What well known man 
is noted for his melancholy face” was prompt 
Iv answered by one of the party, Mrs. E. I> 
Spear, who said: “Tom Reed.” Some of 
the society immediately proce rded 
Shake Spear.
MID ORANGE BLOSSOMS
Juno Weddings of Young People 
Whom W e are Interested.
One of the prettiest weddings that ever 
took place in Rockport was that of Miss Lil 
lian Gertrude Kidder of Camden and George 
Gregory Hall of East Boston, Mass. The 
ceremony was solmnized Wednesday morning 
at the pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
T. Spear, Mrs. Spear being a sister of the 
bride, in the presence of a large number of 
relatives and friends. Rev. Mr. Preble of the 
Baptist church, Camden, officiated. Mrs. Hall 
is one of Camden’s most estimable and lova­
ble young ladies, and was a leader in social 
and musical circles. The groom is a former 
Rockland young man, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Walter S. Hall. He occupies a responsible 
position with the National Dock and Storage 
Co., of East Boston. He is a highly esteemed 
young man and one who is destined to rise in 
the world. The wedding presents were nu 
merous, pretty, costly, ornamental and useful. 
The bridal party left on the 1.35 train for a 
short wedding tour. Mr. and Mrs. Hall will 
go to housekeeping in East Boston.
James Mitchell of this city and Miss Caro 
lyn S. Barron of Northwest Harbor, were 
married Saturday evening, Rev. J. ILParshley 
officiating. The ceremony was performed at 
the home of the groom’s father, James M. 
Mitchell, South Main street, where a small 
party of family members and friends, includ 
ing the bride’s father and sister, the latter of 
whom was brides maid. Mrs. Mitchell is a 
most deserving and attractive young lady. The. — . ------ -------- Capt. Samuel H. Barbour, general manager ...
brief chronicle’ though it be, of the amount | of the Bangor .S: Bar Harbor Steamboat Co., «room» who is one of the capable travelling
and kind of work which falls to our librarian, died at his home in Bangor on Friday of last I men of Thorndike & Hix, has a great many
whose very successful administration has em-j week. Capt. Barbour was well known in fnends in lhi* cily and vicinity, all of whom
phasized the testimonials with which she! this vicinity. He built the May Field, a tender their best wishes,
entered into her relations with us.” Miss trim little boat, 48 tons gross, 24 tons net,
■ ^^ o d h a s  three assistants and has succeeded 1 73 feet long, one of the best of her size ever
World’s Fair Idea O F  T H E
D e e r in g  Id e a l f lo w e r .
YOUNG NEN WANTED.
An Opportunity That Should Not be 
Missed by the Right Parties.
\Ve have had occasion many times to speak 
of the many young ladies who have severed 
their connection with W. O. Hewett & Co.’s 
to enter matrimonial life. It is surely a 
fertile held and there are a number of young 
ladies now there who would make most 
estimable helpmates. Two of them solicited 
the writer to find them young men matri­
monially inclined. The young men must 
have blue eyes, well pointed mustaches, must 
be of good habits and dress well. Nonet 
others need apply.
We caution the young men not to take up 
our valuable time, except in case of an intro­
duction wanted, but we advise them to go 
direct to the young ladies before they change 
their mind.
RAISING MONEY.
Official Test Tells the True Story:
D E E  R IN G  5 - F T .  I D E A L  M O W E R 5 5  ij 5 9  i
C om peting 5-ft . “ N o . 4 ”  M ow er 15 2 1 1 9
D I F F E R E N C E  in  f a v o r  o f  D e e r in g  Id e a l  M o w e r 7 7 *  pc 9 9  ijp c
2 7  m .3 0 s .
38m .
JSJper.c t.
T I I B  A W - A . P I D .
in the 1 leering Idea l M ower, we udvlae tbu grunting of the higbeat aw ard ."
pitn
B o x  6 6 .
B L A C K I N G T O N ,
R o c k l a n d ,  M a i n e
Gardening That Paid Handsomely—Free Coinage 
Isn’t a Circumstance lo II
A little Rockland boy was told that if he 
planted a five-cent piece on May Day it would 
iprout and grow and he would get therefrom 
more money than he planted. So last May 
Day he carefully planted a half dime in the 
morning. No signs of growth were seen 
when he went to dinner, but when be came 
hack he was delighted to find a half dollar, 
two 25 cent pieces and a five-cent piece on 
the earth in the flower-pot where he had 
planted his piece of money.
He succeeded so well that on his ap-
PASTOB ABO PULPIT.
Claremont Knights In Panoply Imposing Attend 
Pratt Memorial Church.
Sunday morning saw an unusually large at­
tendance at Pratt Memorial charge, unusually 
large for even this splendidly attended church. 
Claremont Comtnandery, Knights Templar, 
was present in full uniform to listen to a ser­
mon by its prelate, Rev. C. W. Bradlee. 
There were beautiful floral decorations,excell­
ent music, and a sermon that for power of 
thought and eloquence has seldom been 
equalled in this city. Claremont feels proud 
of its prelate. The theme was “John the 
Baptist.”
The Commandery Knights accompanied by 
their wives go to Waldoboro tomorrow to 
celebrate St. John’s Day.
Rev. W. E. Noyes, representing the New 
England Home for Little Wanderers, formerly 
Baldwin Place Home, attended four set vices 
in this city, Sunday—Baptist, Congregational, 
Y. M. C. A. and Methodist. He was ac­
companied by three bright little boys who 
sang sweetly. Rev. S. S. Cummings, so fami­
liar to all through his thirty years of work for 
this home, is still connected with the institu­
tions, but unable to travel because of advanc­
ing years.
Services next Sunday at St. Peter’s church 
10:30 a. m., morning prayer and sermon; 12 
m., Sunday school; 7:30 p. m. evensong and 
sermon by Rev. Dr. Baum----- At the High­
lands at 12:30 p. m. Addresses by Rev. Dr. 
Baum, and Rev. J. S. Moody with special 
music. Men especially invited to hear these 
addresses.
Through July ana August the Sunday even­
ing, Preack>n8 service at the First Baptist 
Church will be discontinued. There will be 
a social service at seven p. m., instead of the 
dual service now held.
DELIGHTFUL DIRI60-
Adieu to Butler Island and Weloome lo the New 
Aspirant (or Rusticating Favors-
The latest level-headed organization to ap- 
preciate the beauties and prospective develop­
ment of Maine sea coast is the New England 
Tent Club of Boston. This well known or­
ganization has bought the Butter Island group 
in Penobscot Bay. The purchase includes 
eight islands, finely located fifteen miles north 
east of this city and twelve miles east from 
Camden, in the direct route of the fast and 
finely furnished and managed Bluehill steam 
ers, so that they can be easily reached, via 
the Maine Central, Boston & Bangor, and Mt. 
Desert and Bluehill lines.
The plans of the club include extensive de­
velopments and the aim will be to make 
Dirigo, the name now applied to the purchase, 
one of the most unique and attractive summer 
resorts of New England.
Each member of the club receives a war­
ranty deed to one lot of land, containing 4,050 
square feet, and the free use of boats, tennis, 
field games, tent and complete camping out­
fit.
Dirigo with its old wreck, its romantic cave, 
good fishing, excellent yachting and boating 
priveliges, etc., can but prove irresistibly at­
tractive to the urban residents who seek 
seclusion and recreation.
A very beautiful illustrated pamphlet, from 
the University Press, Cambridge, is issued by 
Harriman Bros., 3 Somerset street, Boston, 
who have charge of the enterprise.
THOSE SUMMER SCHOOLS
W. W. Stetson, state superintendent of 
common schools, issues the following state­
ment for the benefit of teachers who are plan 
ning o atte d the summer schools:
It has been decided to hold summer schools 
at tfce Maine State College commencing July 
13 and continuing three weeks; at Saco 
commencing July 20 and continuing two 
weeks; at Houlton, commencing August 3 
and continuing two weeks, and at Machias, 
commencing August 17 am| continuing two 
weeks. The first session of each school will 
begin at 1:30 p. m. on the day named for the 
opening of that school. Certificates will be 
issued to members only who are present for the 
time the school attended is in session.
Will you please write the state superintend 
ent, stating the group of studies you intend to 
take, and give the name of the school you ex­
pect to attend. It is suggested that the teach­
ers bring with them such books as they have, 
treating of the subjects they wish to study. 
~ information in regard to board,rooms,etc., 
please address Prof. H. M. Estabrook, Orono; 
Supt. John S. Locke, Saco; Mr. George Ken- 
erson, Machias; or Prin A. M. Thomas, 
Houlton.
A special circular of the Orono School will 
be sent on application to Prof. Estabrook, 
Orono. The Educational Department will 
send copies of the “Course of Study for the 
public schools of Maine,” to all teachers who 
apply for the same.
ATTACK THE ISLAND
Knights of Pylhlas lo Swoop Down on Green's 
Landing—Werm Reception Planned.
There will be an excursion by steamer 
Catherine down the bay to Green’s Landing, 
Tuesday, June 30. The steamer will leave 
this city at two p. m., returning by moon­
light. It will be a Knight of Pythias time 
and there will be a parade at Green’s Land­
ing at 4:30. Keyes Division, Uniform Rank, 
of this city, in elegant new uniforms,will lead. 
There will be a banquet at 5 :3c) with speeches, 
music and entertainment, followed by lodge
proaching birthday he plans to plant a silver work, 
dollar. The entire expense will be but one dollar.
Visit Vinalhaven and Are Royally 
Welcomed and Entertained.
They Fire n Fine Il’ArAdc And Perform 
IntrlcAte Evolution*—Nice Concert 
Given By Local TAlent—And Then 
the Fe«tlvltie« Conclude With a Pretty 
BaII—High School Urmlnntcn.
The Knights of Pythias concert and ball, 
Friday evening was a decided success. 
General Berry Lodge, No. 8, and Keyes 
Division did some clever marching and 
headed by the Ingraham’s Hill Band made a 
very pretty spectacle in their fine uniforms. 
The concert program was as follows:
O verture—Colum bian, J ,  B. Cox
O rion Quintet
I’leno D uet,
Mr*. Jo h n  Tolman and Ml** Altira Vlnal 
Ada Polka, L . J .  Bob*
Q uintet
Contrelto Solo, Selected
Ml** A lice G urney Lane
Tw o Step, Inauguration  o f *97, George W alker 
Some of the evening costumes were: Miss 
Tena Wilson ofThomaston, pale blue swivel 
silk, Valenciennes lace, ribbons, carnations; 
Mrs. Edward Swan of Gloucester, Dresden 
silk evening waist, black silk skirt; Miss 
Eva Noyes, white muslin, white satin ribbons: 
Mrs. John West, figured cream organdie, 
lace and satin ribbons; Miss Edith Manson, 
pale blue organdie, buerre laces; Miss Pearl 
Kittredge, white Swiss muslin, Valenciennes 
laces; Miss Edith McIntosh, cream figured 
challie, chifion and satin ribbons; Miss Mae 
Rolfe, white muslin, lace, carnations; Miss 
Maude Smith, pale blue lansdown, chiffon 
and ribbon; Miss Lillian Hamilton, yellow 
silk, white satin ribbons, lace, carnations; 
Miss Cora Hopkins, white Swiss muslin and 
lace; Miss Grace Taylor of Rockland, cream 
figured challie, green ribbons and lace; Miss 
Annie Coombs, cream cashmere, lace, ribbons, 
roses; Miss Gertrude McIntosh, cream figured 
challie, chiflon, ribbons; Miss Helen Snow­
man, white muslin, lace and ribbons; Mrs. 
W. Y. Fossett, ecru lansdowne, lace and 
ribbons; Miss Alda Winslow, white dotted 
muslin and white satin ribbons; Mrs. Byron 
Wilson, Nile green cashmere, cream lace, 
carnations; Mrs. O. C. Lane, white Swiss 
muslin, buerre laces; Miss Emma Murray, 
terra cotta silk, cream lace and ribbons; 
Miss Lida Calderwood, white muslin, lace 
and ribbons.
The picnic season has begun and the nam 
erous pleasure grounds bid fair to receive un­
usual attention. A very jolly party of 25 
young people enjoyed a day’s outing at 
Green’s Island, Saturday, the trip Dcing made 
in Capt. Rufus Arey’s new sloop boat.
The High school closes its spring term 
Thursday, fuly 2d. Special exercises and con­
ferring of diplomas take place on that day 
and visiters will be gladly welcomed. The 
following students constitute the graduating 
class of ’96: Charles Lowe, Misses Maude 
Crandall, Nellie Rolfe and Maggie Lowe.
A baby daughter arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Hamilton, Tuesday, 
June 16, and the happy parents are receiving 
congratulations from a host of friends.
Mrs. John West, Miss Emma Littlefield and 
Miss Lizzie Urquhart go to Camden tomorrow 
to attend the county convention of the W. C. 
T. U.
The dining-hall and tables at the Memorial 
Association Circle, Thursday, were unusually 
attractive with profuse and tasty floral decora­
tions.
The Huntress family has arrived from Bos­
ton for their summer sojourn at “Rockmere.”
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Smith of Bucksport 
left Wednesday for their home after an ex­
tended visit with relatives in town.
At the annual meeting of the W. C. T. U., 
Wednesday afternoon, in the church parlors, 
the following officers were elected : President, 
Mrs. L. M. Crockett; Vice President, Mrs. II. 
M. Noyes; Recording Secretary, Mrs. John 
Wilson; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. D. E. 
White; Treasurer, Mrs. Fred Brown.
Mrs. William Wallace has returned from a 
visit with relatives at Owl’s Head-----J. Fran­
cis MacXicol was in the city Wednesday,-----
George Smart, of Dexter was in town last
week----- Mrs. Everett Roberts and children
of Rockland are visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Roberts-----Miss Flora Vinal was in Rock­
land, Thursday----- Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Swan of Gloucester, are visiting relatives in
town----- Miss Evelyn Manson and Miss Alice
Gurney Lane were in the city Wednesday on 
business--------Miss Tena Wilson of Thomas­
ton is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wilson
-------- Mrs. Frank Haskell of Rockland has
been spending the past week with her sister,
Mrs. J. K.Doak-------- Mr and Mrs. Thayer of
Portland are the guests of Mr. and Mrs J. D.
Duane-------- Mr. and Mrs. William Coburn
were in the city Tuesday.
A WARNIN6. THE POLITICAL POT-
The Maine Board of Agriculture sends us 
the following:
Information reaches this office that agent* 
of a certain Co-operative Buyers’ Association 
are canvassing the State and inducing farmers 
and others to pay them five dollars for the 
privilege of purchasing their farm supplies 
and other goods through the Association. 
We understand further that they charge a 
commits! on in addition to this membership 
fee. Now it appears to us that, with but few 
exceptions, those who thus part with their 
money will find it to he a complete loss. It 
is a  well known fact that all can purchase
their goods at, or near, wholesale prices by 
massing their orders and accompanying them 
with the cash. This can often be done
through local dealers, or if not, through some 
of the local wholesale firms whose reliability 
and reputation for fair dealing are well known.
We wish, therefore, to urge all to keep out 
of the Association, and not allow themselves 
to he duped into furnishing it means for mak­
ing money for its managers through methods 
which, at best, can afford only temporary 
and trifling relief.
B. W alker McK ebn, Secretary. 
Augusta, June 20, 1896.
— *•» - - —
NEW LOBSTER BOAT-
It It Kipl Murrilf Bolling and Will Continue lo 
Slnle Until Norembor.
The St. Louis National Republican Con­
vention it now an old atory. McKinley is 
nominated and Reed bnried, notwithstanding 
the eloquent nominating speech of Senator 
Lodge and the no less eloquent and power­
ful seconding speech of Hon. C. E. Littlefield 
of this city. Garrett Hobart of New Jersey is 
nominated for Vice President. The vote was 
as follows:
FOR PRESIDENT.
McKinley 661 $
Reed 844
Quay 614
Morton 58
Allison 354
Cameron 1
Built for Cranberry Island Parlies—Fire Hun­
dred Bushels of Balt.
F r ie n d s h ip , Ju n e  23, 1896.
Rev. W. II. Powlesland and wife of South­
west Harbor are in town. Mr. Powlesiand 
was formerly pastor of the M. E. church. 
Their many friends are glad to see them.
Alonzo Henderson, formerly a resident 
here, now of Gloucester, Mass., has been in
town calling on friends-----Owen Wincapaw
went to Swan’s Island, Friday, to attend the
Advent Convention----- J. E. Walter of
Waldoboro has been in town the past week 
-Cook and Murphy received a cargo of 
coal last week.
Schooner Good Templar, Capt. Simmons, 
while going cast after lobsters last week 
carried away her maintopmast.
Wilbur Morse has built a fine lobster boat 
28 feet long for Albion Wotton of Cranberry 
Island. \
Last Thursday Samuel Allen and Sherman 
Jameson caught 500 bushels of fish bait in 
their weir at Black Island.
BABIES GALORE.
The Sweetest, Brightest and Handsom­
est Babies in County Were There.
Wednesday and Thursday of last week 
were red letters days in the lives of the babies 
of Knox county, the occasion being the “Bab­
ies Carnival” at Merrill’s studio. The dear 
little things were scattered every where, on 
door steps, in the stores, on the lawns, on the 
sidewalks and in the studio. That Photograph­
er Merrill had 200 sittings, 116 on Wednes­
day and 84 Thursday, is evidence that The 
C.-G. is a much read paper in Knox county. 
The oldest baby was 4 years and one day 
old and the youngest one 5 weeks. There 
was one pair of twins in the lot. The weath­
er was very favorable for good pictures. It 
will be several weeks before it can be decided 
who gets The C.-G. prize.
TESTING IT.
Hobart
Evans
Bulkeley
Lippitt
Walker
Heed
Thurston
Grant
Depew
Allison
Morton
FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
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LOOKED HIM UP-
—
While Pullen’s Orchestra of Bangor was 
in town, E. A. Haley, bass player, hunted | 
out James Wight, and he and James had a 
fine time talking over old times.
You see, Mr. Haley and Mr. Wight played 1 
the Second Regiment Band during the 
war and had not met since that time until j 
last Friday.
The Democratic caucus at Armory Hall 
Thursday evening was well attended. Philip 
Howard, chairman of the city committee, 
called the meeting to order, and asked I>. 
F. Starrett to preside. The following del­
egates to the county convention were chosen: 
Henry Gregory, S. M. Veazle, Luke Spear, 
Herbert Churchill, E. O. Ileald, S. W. Mc- 
Loon, J. Fred Merrill, ’ G. W. Cochran, 
Charles Keyes, George T. Perry, W. M. 
Munroe, Jr., R. H. Lotbrop, A. J. Tolman, 
Samuel R. Ulmer, E. C. Pay son and J. E. 
Sherman.
T H E  POPU LISTS.
The People’s party held its county conven­
tion at the court house Saturday. L. W. 
Smith of Vinalhaven was chairman and N. W. 
Lermond of Warren secretary. The follow­
ing nominations were made :
Senator, L. W. Smith, Vinalhaven.
Judge of Probate, Warren Hills, Union. 
Register of Probate, L. J. Hills, Warren, 
Sheriff, A. S. Hills, Camden.
Clerk of Court, A. L. Young, Camderi. 
County Commissioner, O. A. Burkett,Union. 
Treasurer, II. G. Copeland, Thomaston. 
County Attorney, A. A. Beaton, Rockland. 
The committee on resolutions reported at 
follows:
Resolved, That we believe in local self 
government and to that end demand a state 
law allowing towns and cities to build, own 
and operate local franchise such as water 
works, steam railroads and electric lights, as 
they now build and keep in repair roads and 
bridges.
Resolved, That we believe in a more just 
system of taxation, and hence demand the en­
actment of laws that will insure an equitable 
distribution of burdens.
A traveller who has just arrived home from 
a sea voyage states that lager beer is a sure 
cure for seasickness. We fear If this becomes 
noised abroad much there will be an unwanted 
and surprising increase in mal dc mer.
Bicyclists should be careful! This some­
what trite advice is sharpened by the sad ac­
cident recorded in our Thomaston news, a 
young married lady sustaining a broken limb 
by a fall from her wheel.
The patentees of the now famous Miller This is Republican County Convention day, 
chain shackle have been subjecting it to heavy and a large attendance of the stalwarts is seen 
tests recently, to see what its strength is. A on the streets. The beginning of the convent 
1J4 inch shackle, of Norway iron, stood the ion is marked by unusual enthusiasm and 
pressure up to almost incredible point of interest, due in a measure to the presence of 
70,Soo pounds. Congressman Dingley in the city.
J u ly  is  th e  V a c a t io n  M o n th
E v e ry b o d y  is then on the m ove. Som e go in g  
to the beach, oth ers to the co u n try . A n yw here  
and everyw h ere  yo u  go  you w ill need a trunk 
or bag . T h e re ’s no p lace  in K n o x  C ounty 
that you  can find the assortm en t o f  these 
goods us righ t here w ith us. W e can ’ t conceive 
o f  an y person a sk in g  for an y kind o f  trunk or 
bag that we h aven ’ t go t. M ind y o u , we don’ t 
s a y  there isn ’ t, but we don ’ t know w hat use 
one could put it to . W hen you  g e t ready for 
you rs  we fee! satisfied  y o u ’ll look our stock 
o v er, o th erw ise, neither o f  us w ill be satis fied .
J .  F .  G R E G O R Y  &  S O N ,
U nder F arw ell Opera House.
A Harvest of New Bargains to be Placed on sale Tomorrow. Many goods 50 to 60 cents on the dollar. Here are a few of the 
Many Bargains we have to offer.
H O S I E R Y
60 dozen fu st b lack  fin ished  seum, 
1 2 %c. a p a ir .
L a d les ’ Im p o rted  flue gauze spliced 
heel B lack and  in  th e  new lea th e r 
•h ad es , 25 cts. ,
M en 's  Hose, flue g au g e , fu ll finished, 
•earn  B lack  o r  th e  new  le a th e r  shades, 
on ly  12% cU. a  p r., w o r th  26 cts.
C h ild re n 's  H ose, a  b a rg a in  at 
eta. a  pr., w o rth  25 cts .
12%
L a d i e s ’ U n d e r  V e s t s '  D U C K  S U I T S
; W e sell a  good o ne  fo r 12% cts., h a lf  
• len g th  sleeve.
New V ests fo r  25, 37% and 50 cts. 
C h ild re n ’s V ests a ll sizes, 25 cts.
L A D I E S ’ S U I T S
W e h av e  a  few su its  to  close ou t a t  
h a lf  price , 5 N avy  B lue J a c k e ts  and  
S k irts , a ll w ool, to  close ou t fo r  $5.00, 
each , fo rm e r  p rice  $3.00 to  $12.00
to  c lose o u t for $1.00 each . T h ese  
s u its  h a v e  fu ll s k ir t  and  ja c k e t  w ith  
la rg e  s leeves  an d  a t  $1.00 each , w ill 
be fo u n d  a  b a rg a in , o n ly  a  few of th em
6 Dozen L aw n  W rap p ers , on ly  98 
cts. each .
C O R S E T S
F in e  lin e  of S u m m er C o rse ts  on ly  
50 c e n ts  p e r pair.
V E I L I N G S
New V eilings, s ing le  and  double 
w id th  in a  v a rie ty  of m esh es  black, 
w h ite  an d  co lo rs ; reg u la r  p rice  35 am i 
40 cen ts, o u r  p rice  on ly  25 cents.
S H I R T  W A I S T S
H andsom e s ty le s ; a ll lau n d ered , 
larg e  sleeves, on ly  48 c e n ts  each . S h irt  
W ais t Sets, S te rlin g  S ilver, th re e  
stu d s , o n e  co lla r  b u tto n , l in k  cuff b u t­
to n s, on ly  25 c en ts  fo r  th e  set.
B E L T S
10 cents, 25 cen ts , 37 1-2 and  
cents. New L e a th e r  B elts , on ly  
cen ts.
D R E S S  G O O D S
P la in  B lack an d  C olored  serges, 50 
in. wide, line an d  fu lly  w o rth  75 cts., 
on ly  50 cts.
All o u r fan cy  d re s s  goods m ark ed  
dow n to  close.
New B lack M ohairs, 50, 62% and 75 
cts. p e r yd.
10 pieces B lack  F ig u red  M ohairs, 50 
and  76 cts.
S I L K F O R  W A I S T S
33, 49 an d  75 cts . h an d so m e  ligures, 
on ly  o n e  p a tte rn  of a  k ind.
25 p ieces F re n ch  D im ities, som e of 
th em  a ro  in  o u r w indow , th is  week, 
only  12% cts. a  yd.
New Laces, a ll w id th s  an d  p rices.
B E S T  P R I N T S
Only 4c ts a  yard .
O U T I N G S
S h a k e r  F l a n n e l
3% cts a  yard .
Good B leached S h irtin g , Sets.
C rash , 4cts.
10 dozen la rg e  H uck T ow els a ll  
linen  on ly  12%cts.
D R E S S  L I N I N G S
W e h a v e  a n o th e r  new  th in g  fo r d ress  
lin ings.
S p e c i
to  d ress  m aker
H O M E  H A P P E N I N G S ^
Quite a large number went to the Simpson 
House on Sunday last for a fish dinner.
Fuller & Cobb’s force of employees and em­
ployers went to Crescent Beach last night.
The great Hall & Donelly Minstrels give 
two performances in the Opera House the 
Fourth of July.
The fares to and from Thomaston on the 
electrics are one five-cent fare from Lindsey 
street to Green street, and the same returning.
Frank M. Shaw has sold the White house 
on Broadway to A. S. Buzzell. Mr. Buzzell 
will make extensive repairs and use the house 
for his own occupancy.
A. H. Price, in the employ of Mowry A 
Payson, has leased the W. T. Prescott house 
and will occupy it. Mr. Price is not married, 
but we learn that he soon will be.
T h e  C. G. presses have been busy the past 
two weeks on fine printing for various graduat­
ing exercises. The class of work was unusual­
ly varied and elaborate, and it was nice work, 
if we do say it, who shouldn’t oughter.
The florists have been hustling the past 
week to care for the various graduations and 
weddings. The Mather Greenery shipped a 
number of big orders to Damariscotta, for 
the Lincoln Academy Commencement.
Oliver street and Limerock street from H.
H. Crie’s residence to that of John Adams 
have been receiving betterments at the hands 
of the road crew. Oliver street has been re­
built. It has been many years since the road 
crew made a visit to Oliver street.
An enthusiastic wheelman recommends the 
following run as being one of the best in this 
vicinity: Take the West Meadow .oad that
goes by the Benner school bouse,then turn off 
to the road that goes back of the mountains 
by the Oxton farm. The scenery is beautiful 
and the road excellent.
G. O. Andrews, who conducts a clothing 
business in Rankin Block, has leased the 
Albert limith store in Moffitt Block, and is 
having it nicely fitted up for his occupancy. 
W. D. Andrews, now in business in Warren, 
will come into the firm, and the style will be
G. O. Andrews A Son.
Did anyone ever before see such pretty 
clover as brightens the fields this season. 
When you ride between Rockland and 
Thomaston, dear reader, just notice how 
beautiful is the clover in the field opposite 
the Glover barn. It makes very pretty 
bouquets for house decoration, too.
Frank Whitney’s store on Sea street was 
broken into Saturday morning at about 6 
o’clock and three watches and other articles 
stolen. Ambrose Conners was arrested as the 
guilty party. Conners was seen leaving the 
store through the window. It was a daring 
piece work to do in broad day light.
An opportunity will be given our people 
for a delightful sail up the bay to Castine next 
Sunday. The steamer will leave Tillson’s 
wharf at 9 a. m., reaching Castine in time for 
dinner. The fare for the round trip will be 
only 50 cents. If stormy the trip will be can­
celled. A more enjoyable trip than this could 
not be wished for.
The official program for the coming State 
Convention of the Epworth Leagues is all 
ready. The first service will occur Wednes­
day July 29 at 2:30 p. m., and the closing one 
the following evening at 8 o’clock. The 
General Secretary for the National Society, 
E. A. Schell, D. D„ will come on from 
Chicago and make the final address.
An old subscriber came into the office the 
other day and delivered himself as follows: 
“ Two years ago I was a little hard up, and 
so I economized by stopping my Courier- 
G azette. I have stood it just as long as
Cossible. I have a daily and other weeklies, ut none of them filled the bill of the old C.-G., so here’s the money and send me the 
^paper.”
John Blethen’s residence, Holmes street is 
being connected with the sewer. It’s a long
dig from the bouse to the city sewer-----Quite
warm Saturday and Monday, and such a
lovely shower Sunday night----- A number of
our people are in receipt of invitations to the 
reunion of the 3d Army Corps and the 3d and 
4th Divisions of the 2nd Army Corps. The 
event occurs June 24 and 25. The program 
includes a sail down the harbor, and banquet.
If Road Commissioner Crockett wishes to 
make himself solid with the people living on 
Mechanic street and south thereof, be can do 
the trick by sending a good man armed with 
a scythe and directions for cutting off the grass 
that grows along the South Main street side­
walk and so encroaches on the walk that 
after a rain or during a dusty day pedestrians 
cannot pass along the walk without ruining 
their garments.
A bouquet of lovely American Beauty 
roses assisted in brightening the platform at 
the First Baptist Church, Sunday—the gift of
Mrs. A. I. Mather-------- Henry Keating,
Mechanic street, is making quite an addition 
to his residence—A quartet from the First 
Baptist Choral Association—Misses Sarah 
llall and Bessie Lawry, and Messrs Whit­
comb and Small----- will furnish music for the
W. C. T. U. County Convention, to be held 
in Camden tomorrow.
S p e c ia l  S u n d a y  T r i p !
UP
P e n o b sc o t  
B a y
C a s t in e  
Sunday, June 28th
T U K  S T E A M E l l
G O V .  B O D W E L L
W ill l«.»vc Rockland (Ti)lsoo'* W harf) ut y u in. 
fo r u pail up ilit* buy, landing at Cuatiue in season 
for d lquer.
R eturn ing , will leave Castine ut 2 30 for Rock- 
laud .
Tickets 50 cents for the Round Trip.
S g rlX a  storm y duy the trip  will bo cancelled.
D/\f/oinlq
Gla sse s  !
R .  C .  R A N K I N
W ill oj>up Cia cIiuh* .  lu duuciug lu . .
Elmwood Hall, Spring Street, 
) Wednesday, June 24tb.
U uura f i u i n t  lo 4 aud from  S to 10. T erm s 
fu r 1- UMoiiMf I-.'JO dow n, twlaucv ou Dili k u t u .  
Po .ltiv« ly  u ,  v lelto r. lo v v .o iu , cIwm .
Lobsters are plenty m the markets at 12 
cents a pound, and lobster is rare good feed­
ing at that price.
The great Hall & Donelly Minstrels give 
two performances in the Opera House the 
Fourth > f July.
Salmon has been retailing at 35 cents a 
pound-----The Hrst liaptist Choral Associa­
tion will hold its rehearsal at the chapel,
Thursday evening, at seven p. m------Another
busy social week protn'sed, with two or 
three weddings, ball at Bay Point, etc.
At her home on Middle street this after­
noon Mrs. Nath'l Jones entertains forty of the 
little friends of Beth Fuller, her grand-daugh 
ter, in celebration of the ninth birthday of 
that little mias.
Mrs. Irene Gregory very pleasantly enter­
tained the ladies belonging to the North 
Breeze club, Friday evening, at her home on 
Trinity street. The parlors were made very 
attractive by the use of beautiful wild flowers 
embracing field daisies, buttercups and a large 
leal of rhaponticum formed into a receptacle 
for the delicate blossoms of the same. Whist 
was the amusement of the hour the prizes be­
ing won—the firat by Mrs. Thomas Hall and 
the aecond by Mrs. Z. O. Bragg. Nice and 
dainty refreshments were served consisting of 
cake, ice cream and delicious confectionery. 
The company broke up at a late hour highly 
delighted with their evening’s enjoyment.
Amusements and Annoueoemsnts-
R. C. Rankin opens his summer dancing 
classes in Elmwood Hall, Wednesday evening. 
The hours are 2 to 4 and 8 to 10 p. m.
The Hall and Donnelly minstrels that gave 
us the best minstrel show ever in Rockland 
are booked for the return date July 4th. They 
will give two performances—one in the after­
noon at low prices and one in the evening at 
usual figures.
The ladies of Edwin Libby Relief Corps 
will serve a public supper Thursday, June 
25th consisting of hot rolls,coffee, strawberries 
and cream and other good things usually fur­
nished by the ladies of the corps. Supper 
will be served from five o’clock till seven, 
tickets twenty-five cents.
On Thursday next, refreshments will be 
served at the lawn party at “Irenia,” 157 
Middle street, from 4 o'clock in the afternoon 
till 8 at night. The band recital from 5.30 to 
8 and tableaux with Mother Goose. Recep­
tion in the barn from 8 to 9 p. m. The 
grounds will be illuminated and fireworks dis­
played.
The theatre loving people of Rockland and 
vicinity will have an opportunity of seeing 
many first class productions this summer at a 
very low cost. The Allicoat All Star specialty 
company have erected a bran new tent on 
I’ark street, made by Mudridge of this city 
and capable of Keating comfortably 500 peo­
ple. This company will be with us all sum­
mer or as long as business warrants. New 
plays will be presented nightly by a first class 
company at popular prices.
TRANSPORTATION TOPICS.
The Pullman Warmly Welcomed lo Rockland— 
Steamer Frank Jones Changes Schedule.
The Pullman again comes to Rockland, 
and it seems just as tho’ the Summer season 
was really inaugurated. Beginning with yes­
terday, the following time-table went into 
effect: Trains leave here at 7 :4c) a. m.
instead of 8:20, and 1:30 p. m. 
instead of 1135, and at 9 p. m., as last season. 
Trains arrive here at 4:35 a. m., at 10:50 
a. m. instead of 10:45, an(T 5 :2° P* ra- as 
usual.
Conductor Frank Keizer leaves Saturday 
for the White Mountains where he takes 
charge of the White Mountain Express, run­
ning from North Conway to Lewiston. Mr. 
Keizer gave the most eminent satisfaction in 
this position last season.
The resumption of night train service over 
the Knox & Lincoln branch of the Maine 
Central makes some changes in the personnel 
of the train hands. W. F. Pitman and Joseph 
Harrigan are Pullman conductors. Mr. Pit­
man was one of the Pullman conductors on 
this route last season. The conductors on 
the other train remain unchanged. Albert 
Berry is baggage-master on one of the 
Pullmans, O. R. Keizer brakeman, his old 
job, and Edw. Dow, who has been on the 
Portland-Bangor run, has returned to brake 
on Conductor Hodgkins’ train.
Steamer Frank Jones has entered upon her 
three-trips-a-week schedule. She leaves 
here Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
6 a. m., and arrives back here Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at five p. m. She is 
manipulated by the old and efficient corps of 
officers.
The Bluehill line steamers, Juliette, Cather­
ine and Florence, enter on their summer time 
table Tuesday, making daily trips to all land­
ings on the route between Rockland and 
Ellsworth, except Monday from Rockland and 
Sunday from Ellsworth.
Monday, June 29, the steamers of the Bos­
ton & Bangor line will commence the daily 
schedule.
D unn  & Additon,
W/[LL PtfEflS , 
BICYCLES,
spoi\Tifiq qooos,
ST4TI0tlEI\Y,
TOYS.
BOOKS if pj\q/{ZI/iES
4  I 3  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  R o c k l a n d
D I V I D E N D S
R e g u late  the cost o f  L ife  
In su ran ce . ,
T h e
N o r t h  W e s t e r n
l i a s  paid the la rg est  D iv i­
dends o f  an y com pany for 
tw en ty-five y e a r s . M ore d iff­
erence now than ever before, 
hence, the sam e th ing costs 
le ss  than in an y other com ­
p an y . In v e s t ig a te .
C . l i  D U N T O N , 
G e n era l A g en t.
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REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
In Session at the Court House Today—A 
County Ticket Being Nominated.
The Repubhcan county convention is in 
session at the court house today and there is 
a large attendance of prominent political 
workers from all of the towns. The con­
vention was called to order at 10 this morning 
by W. S. White chairman of the county com­
mittee, who, after a few brief remarks, called 
upon L. Edward Shrader of St. George as tem­
porary chairman. S. D. Graves and F. A. 
Winslow of this city were chosen secretaries 
and the temporary organization became per­
manent.
Mr. Shrader has always been an active 
worker in the interests of the Republican 
party in this section of the county and in 
choosing him for chairman of this convention 
the party seems to have made no mistake. 
Mr. Shrader said :
Gentlemen of this Convention:—I thank 
you for the honor confered upon me by call­
ing me to preside over the deliberations of 
this convention especially as it is a conven­
tion composed of Republicans.
Gentlemen, in the Republican National 
Convention held last week in St. Louis, Maine 
had a candidate for the highest office within 
the gift of the people of this country. Although 
our favorite son of Maine did not win we 
hope and trust that in four years for now we 
will again be wearing our Reed campaign 
buttons and will not be obliged to change 
them after the meeting of the National Con­
vention in 1900.
Gentlemen, four years ago the Democratic 
party o.‘this country went before the people 
with the promise that if the people would put 
them in control of this government they 
would repeal that robber tariff law the Mc­
Kinley bill and enact new tariff laws that 
would give the laboring men higher wages 
and cheaper living, in fact that the prosperity 
of this country would be what it never was 
before. The people of this grand republic 
deceived by these illusions put the Demo­
cratic party in power and turned down the 
party that had shaped the course of this 
country for a quarter of a century and what 
has been the result?
The Democratic party has proven itself in- 
competant to manage the affairs of this gov­
ernment, it has shown itself a party of many 
promises and no achievements. It repealed 
the McKinley Law and enacted a tariff law 
instead that Grover Cleveland would not sign 
and it laid on his table until it became a law. 
They enacted a tariff law that has increased 
the public debt 262 million dollars in a time 
of peace. Gentlemen the people of this 
county have had enough of the rule or misrule 
of the Democratic party and they will demon­
strate that fact by returning to power in Nov­
ember that Grand Old lJarty, that party of 
Prosperity, Protection, Reciprocity and Sound 
Money, the Republican party. Gentlemen 
the state of Maine is one of the foremost 
states in the ranks of Republicanism. It is 
with pride that the Republicans look back 
upon their record in this state.
We have met here today in convention, a 
convention of true and tried Republicans to 
nominate men for the various offices of this 
county, men who will fill those offices of trust 
and perform whatever duties may devolve up­
on them with honor to themselves and entire 
satisfaction to the people of this county. Gen­
tlemen in the coming election in September 
we trust that the people of this county will 
give to the nominees of this convention to­
gether with that true and tried Republican 
from the northern part of this state and the 
distinguished gentleman and statesman who 
basso ably [represented this district on the 
floor of Congress and who will address you 
this afternoon, a rousing majority.
Up to the time of our going to press this 
forenoon the following nominations had been 
made by acclamation:
Senator—Frederic S. Walls of Vinalhaven.
Judge of Probate—C. E. Meservey of South 
Thomaston.
Register of Probate—E. K. Gould of 
Rockland.
Clerk of Courts—Ralph R. Ulmer.
Sheriff—W. Nelson Ulmer of Rockland.
County Treasurer—L. R. Campbell of 
Rockland.
There were three candidates for county 
attorney, W. R. Prescott, M. A. Johnson and 
John S. Foster. The battle over the vacant 
county commissioner’s berth was being raged 
between T. S. Bowden of Washington and 
E. M. O’Brien ofThomaston.
This afternoon Congressman Dingley will 
address the party on important political issues 
of the day. It is expected that the atten- 
dance’wili be doubled, for Mr. Dingley is a 
very popular speaker in this section.
M INISTERIAL JOINER.
A Clergyman W ho Can Skillfully Turn 
His Hand to Tool Manipulation.
CuuiilNU, Juue 22, 1600.
George Foss of South Thomaston has 
moved on to the late Walter Spear farm,
formerly the William Young place--------
Tames McCarter has bought a heavy draft 
horse of parties of Camden-------- Albert Mar­
shall, Jr., W. E. Ileyler and A. V. Robinson 
with their wives attended the quarterly meet­
ing of the Free Baptists at South Montville
last week-------- Didn’t we hear someone say
there were bugs. A h! we remember now, 
we saw those bugs and they arc legion. 
Eternal vigilance will be the price of vine,
fruit and the like this season-------- J. F,
Burton is making quite extensive repairs on 
his barn. Rev. S. II. Burton, who is a skilled 
mechanic, is doing the work.
Y- M C- A-
Rockland Good Will Club Makes an Offering for 
a Right Good Work-
The reception tendered Mr. Hinckley by 
the Good Will Club was a great success. The 
social side was enjoyed by all and Mr. Hinck­
ley was listened to attentively. lie said that 
many boys had been taken from the streets 
just in time to save them from being sent to 
reform schools, and after being cared for a few 
years at the farm had become manly, noble 
aud God-fearing youths. The property of the 
farm consists of 240 acres of land and six 
cottages each worth about £3,000. They 
have a schoolhouse that cost £25,000. Work 
on a church that will cost about £12,000 will 
begin immediately. There are at present 90 
boys on the farm, 15 in each cottage. They 
have also purchased aud paid for 100 acres of 
laud that will be devoted to the maiutaning 
and bringing up of poor girls. This philan­
thropic work is truly assuming large propor­
tions. Mr. Hinckley was very much and 
agreeably surprised when the Rockland club’s 
treasurer, Master Roy Knowltou, handed him 
£14 as a gift from the club.
The tenuis court has been well patronized 
this summer aud a healthy degree of interest 
is taken in the tournament, lu the prelimin­
aries. Winslow beat Dunbar 8 6, 6-2;Knight 
beat Abbot 6*3, 6-4; Hodgkins beat Hayden 
6 0, io-8; Hahn beat Ilellicr 5 3, 6-1. The 
semi-finals will be played today. Winslow 
plays against Hodgkins and Knight against 
liahn.
W IT H  TH E FRA TERN ITIES.
Notwithstanding Hot W eather County 
Organizations Are Kept Busy.
By invitation of Ivy Chapter No. 16 O. E. ! 
Star, Warren, 17 members of Naomi Chapter 
of Tenant’s Harbor visited them on Friday 
evening. Supper was furnished at 6 o’clock 
after which the degrees was conferred upon 
two candidates. An entertainment was held 
of singing, speaking of pieces, etc., after 
which ice cream and cake were furnished 
Next in order were remarks from various num­
bers of the order after which a goodly greet­
ing and social chat was held, thus a most 
enjoyable evening was passed by all.
Division Commander L. L. Cooper of 
Maine Division, Sons of Veterans, has ap­
pointed E. K. Gould, esq., of this city Judge 
Advocate, a responsible position that Mr. 
Gould has ably filled for a number of years.
Last Friday afternoon, Keyes Division No. 
16, Uniform Rank, K. of P., of this city, at­
tended the anniversary concert and ball of 
Sea Girt Lodge of Vinalhaven. This being 
the first public appearance of the division they 
gave a street parade here before leaving for 
Vinalhaven, starting about 3 p. m. from the
K. P. ball, headed by a platoon of police and 
the Ingraham’s Hill Band. Considering the 
fact that they have had but few drill meetings 
their soldierly bearing and correctness in 
marching and promptness in executing orders 
reflect great credit upon Capt. R. R. Ulmer, 
than whom there is no better drill master in 
this section. After the parade they boarded 
the steamer Silver Star, chartered for the oc­
casion and all enjoyed themselves until 3 
o’clock the next morning at which time they 
embarked for home, arriving here pretty well 
tired out, but thoroughly satisfied with their 
visit.
MRS. SPEAR RESIGNS
Position as Soprano of the Cor.grega* 
tional Choir—Health Demanded It.
Members ot the Congregational church and 
i the music public at large will learn with deep 
regret that Mrs. Fred R. Spear has tendered 
her resignation as a member of the Congrega­
tional choir and will sing next Sunday proba­
bly for the last time in that capacity. Mrs. 
Spear’s health is such as to prevent the con­
tinuance of her active duties. She entered 
the choir 23 years ago and has been with it 
ever since.
As a soprano Mrs. Spear attracted wide­
spread attention at a very youthful age and to 
state that the music loving public has enjoyed 
to the utmost the rare treat afforded by her 
talents would be a repetition of what has 
been said time and again.
When Mrs. Spear joined the Congregational 
choir the other members were Miss Julia 
Spear, alto; James Wight, tenor;| Fdgar 
A. Burpee, bass; and Mrs. James Wight 
organist. Two years later in 1885 Geo. E. 
Torrey took Mr. Burpee’s place and the choir 
with that makeup continued until W. F. 
Tibbetts took Mr. Wight’s place.
W IT H  TH E DRUGGISTS.
Three Days of Business and Pleasure 
at Bay Point the Program.
The seventh annual meeting of the Maine 
Pharmaceutical association will be held at 
Bay Point Hotel, Rockland Breakwater, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of this 
week. Landlord Sewell has made elaborate 
preparations for the entertainment of his 
guests.
On Wednesday evening the druggists of 
this city will give the visiting druggists and 
their wives a formal reception. An enter­
tainment will be given by Miss Wilson, of 
Brunswick, violinist, Charles W. Follansbee, 
of Portland, vocalist, and JamesjH. McNamara 
of this city, vocalist.
The business session will be held Thursday 
with the following program :
Calling roll o f member* and paym ent of due*.
President'*  address and report on proceeding*.
R eport of en terta inm ent committee.
R eport o f se retary.
R eport o f treasurer.
R eport o f  committee on trade Interest*.
R eport of com m ittee on papers.
R eport o f Board o f Pharm acy.
R em arks pertaining to plmrmacy,law  o f Maine.
A ppoin tm ent of committee to select place for 
next m eeting
R eport of committee on next annual meeting.
E lection o f offleor* and appointm ent of com ­
m ittees.
R eading o f papers.
Reading o f correspondence.
R eport o f committee on class in Pharm acy a t 
S tate  College.
A pplication for membership.
M iscellaneous business.
Adjournment.
While the men are struggling with the 
business Thursday the woman folk will be 
entertained with drives and other pleasures.
Thursday evening there will be a grand 
ball and banquet at the hotel. Music will be 
furnished by Pullen’s orchestra of Bangor.
Friday will be devoted to sight seeing and 
to having a general good time.
A special steamer will be furnished for 
those attending from Bangor and all points 
east and north. ThiB steamer will be at the 
disposal of the party for a sail around the 
bay.
W. F. Norcross of this city is local secre­
tary.
F'irst class roses and carnations to be found 
at the Mather conservatories exceedingly 
cheap to close out, a nice lot of geraniums and 
other bedding stuff very low. A few hundred 
pansies at 15 cents per dozen. Call and 
see for yourselves.
CONUNDRUM
“Why is it that everybody is so loud in 
sounding the praise of our Soda?"
“Because it is drawn cold from our New 
Siberian Arctic fountain and our Syrups are 
made from Natural Fruits instead of Chemi­
cals.
Ottawa Beer, Milk Shakes and Ice Cream
Soda. C. M. T ibbetts.
CLOTHING* SALE-
Owing to the rush of customers I was 
obliged to secure the services of Alton B. 
Small to help me out Saturday last. The 
great bargain sale is still going on and 1 am 
prepared to show great bargains in all kinds 
of ready made clothing all of this week.
A lfred Murray.
“ A s if a brick were lying in my stomach” 
is the description by a dyspeptic of his feeling 
after eating.
This is one of the commonest symptoms of 
indigestion. If you have it take Shaker Di­
gestive Cordial.
Not only this symptom but all the symp­
toms of indigestion are cured by Shaker Di­
gestive Cordial.
Sojmany medicines to cure this one dis­
order. Only one that can be called success­
ful, because only one that acts in a simple, 
natural, and yet scientific way. Shaker Di­
gestive Cordial.
Purely vegetable, and containing no dan­
gerous ingredients, Shakei Digestive Cordial 
tones up, strengthens, and restores to health 
all the digestive organs.
Sold by druggists, price 10 cents to £1.00 
a bottle.
If you want an honest smoke for a nickle 
smoke the Maid of Honor; or for a dime, 
smoke the Admiral Gberardi. The Howard 
Cigar Co. sell honest made cigars for honest 
money. We have other cigars that are just 
as good as the above, in fact we haven’t got a 
poor cigar in our store. We also have au 
extra good assortment of pipes, tobacco and 
sniokiug material. You will find us accom­
modating as well as runniutf a finely appointed 
store. Look for the silverindian.
LIBERTY RACE8.
; Fast Knox County Horses Have Been 
Entered With Other Fast Ones.
WALKER-PIANO TUNER
I J. W. Walker, practical piano tuner, will 
be in Rockland about July 12th. Orders 
may be booked at T he  Couiuek-Gazkite 
office.
The annual races of the West Waldo 
Agricultural Society will be held in Liberty 
tomorrow. There is a large list of entries, 
in the 2:25 class is eutered F. K. Allen’s, 
(Camden,) Annie Turner; Berry and 
Crockett’s Little Blanche and M. W. Wood 
man’s St Patrick. F. E. Jones and F. C. 
Kuigbt of this city have eutered Camden Boy 
; aud j. Fred.
The graduating class of the Grammar 
school, Miss Coughlin teacher, held graduat­
ing exercises at the school rooms Wednesday 
forenoon. The schoolroom was very prettily 
decorated with ferns, wild flowers and the 
national colors. The program, which was 
very interesting and enjoyed by the large num­
ber present, was the following:
Music, Bessie Keene
Salutatory, Faltn  O reenhslgh
A ttem pt, Edith  Bicknell
'M oan of A rc" W illiam  Thomas
Recitation, F ide Rhodes
Music, R. Rhodes
Class History, Edith  Hall
A ttem pt, B. Gouldlng
Poem, N . Hansom
A ttem pt, N . Knight
Music, H annah Keene
Prophecy, N . T urner
Valediotory, F. Shepherd
D uet, Almee and K itty  Karl
The class motto was “Onward.” The 
programs were very artistic. On the cover of 
each was a very pretty bit of water color
painting. In this work each scholar took
part. Miss Coughlin is to be congratulated 
on having such a talented class.
LAWN FERTILIZER.
Bradley’s English Lawn fertilizers and 
choice lawn grass seeds will make your lawn 
green and beautiful. Please try them. For 
sale by O. B. Fales, 4S Beech street, Rock- 
and.
W A N T E D
A few Reliable Solicitors can find Perm anent 
Paying Employm ent repre*entlng the M ount Hope 
N urseries. Satisfactory aalarlc* paid to the  righ t 
men. For particulars w rite K I.L W A N G E R  & 
B A R R Y , Rochester, N. Y . 25
iStrtbs.
W Kr.xs—Rockland, Ju n e  16, to Mr. and  Mrs. 
Clias. K. W eeks, a son.
Va iin e y —N o. Chelmsford, Mann., .Tune 14, to
fjjarriagts.
S now— R ick -t-Rock land, Ju n e  16, a t the Congrc- 
gationallHt church, by R*iv. C . A. Moore, Emdgn 
Uarleton Farw ell Snow, U. 8 . N ., and MIhh Anne 
France*, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. A lbert S . Rice.
Mitc iik ll— B abkon — Rockland, Ju n e  20, by 
Rev. J .  II. Parshley, Jume* A . M itchell, of Rock- 
lutid, and Caroline S. Barron, of N orthw est H a r­
bor.
H ughe*—C r eig h t o n —Union, Ju n e  17. by Rev. 
G. B. Chadwick, John  Ilugbea and Lizzie Creigh­
ton, both of Union.
Ha ll— K id d e h —Rockport, Ju n e  17, by Rev. F . 
M. Preble, George Gregory Hull of E ast Boston, 
aud Llll'an G ertrude Kidder of R ockport.
FoOEHTY—C ushiug, June  IS, Mlldtod L ., daugh­
te r of Frank li.  und Grace L. Poverty, aged 2 
year*, 11 m onth*, 4 day* Remains taken to Maldeu 
for Interm ent.
Ki.wkll—St. George, Ju u e  21, Helen G ., d a u g h ­
te r of Melrin and Delia E lw eli, aged 13 years, 25 
day*. Funeral Monday. Retnitlus taken to South 
Thom aston ror Interment.
P a c kahd— Rockland, .Tune 17, Lucy J . ,  widow 
of the late Jo h n  Packard, aged 76 years, 3 month*, 
8 days. Kuncrul services were held at the resi­
dence on tho Old County Road F riday , Rev. W . O. 
Holm an officiating. The Interm ent wan ut Achoru 
cem etery.
EW
STORE
Y O U  M E E T  W I T H  A C C I D E N T S
A N D  H A V E
B U O K E N
O f course you Bo. B ecau se th ey are broken ia no
reason why you should throw  them aw ay . W e do a 
general repairing husiness, and, fo r instance can m ake 
y o u r b icycle  as good as new . W e can do an y  kind 
o f  work required o f  flrst-class m ach in ists,
JUST TRY US AND SEE.
THINGS
R O B I N S O N  &  S M I T H ,  2 0  O a k  S t r e e t .
N EW  P A V IL IO N  T H E A T R E  
On Park Sf. above Union St.
W . H K N lt Y ,  M a n a g e r .
GRAND OPENING
F O R  N l 'N M E K  N EAflO A '
&
y
v f j
C V
■.‘■ r r w -
iS M
M o n d a y  E v e n ’ s ,  J u n e  2 2
At O  P, M.
T H I8  W E E K S  A T T R A C T IO N S
Alicoats All Star Specialty Co.
Change of Bill Every Other Evening.
Matinee Prices 10c,
Wednesday and Satuaday.
DOORS OPEN AT T.30 P. M.
Admission 20c and 30c
N llv e rw a re ,  W a tc h e s  a n d  J e w e l r y  a t  
G en  t im e r ’s.
M rs. E . P . Crockett takes great 
pleasure in in form ing tho public 
that she is now located in her 
new store, 402 Main street, re­
cently vacated by C . F . Itit-  
tredgo, where site is prepared to 
show the ladies o f  K n o x  C ouuty 
a very  tine assortm ent o f  goods 
at modest prices.
Handsome Wrappers,
Empire and otherstyle Night Robes 
Corsets in all oolora, also Summer 
Shirt W aists, large Bishop sleeves 
Handsome Underwear 
Handsome White Shirt Waists 
Opera Length Hose 
All other kind Hose 
Gloves
Laces, Trim m ings,
Ribbons Worsteds
INFANTS’ CL0THIN6
M y line o f  goods fo r the chil­
dren is most complete, well 
made and artistic and many 
articles are sold fo r  less than 
they can be made at borne.
LADIES' STORE
Spotford Blook. - 402  Main St.
T E N E M E N T  T O  L E T .
A good tenem ent iu the Crockett house, Beu 
s tree t. A pply a t 19 Ploueaut street. MRB J .  K. 
FO Y . 20
PARIS GREEN
- F O R  BALK B Y -
Q. W . Drake.
What Is 
Puremalt ?
It is generally recognized by all 
schools o f  medicine that the 
most valuable tonics in all ner­
vous disorders and cases o f  
physical w eakness, are extracts 
o f  malt.
The greatest difficulty that 
confronts the consum er is to 
recognize the difference between 
the various preparations offered. 
What w e w ant to emphasize is 
the fact that Purem alt is not au 
ordinary beverage, hut a  tonic 
o f  rare medical va lu e ; au aid to 
digestion and assim iiatiou o f  
food. A ll that skill and e x ­
perience can do, is done to make 
it the best, aud the materials 
used are selected with the great­
est care. Then again it is thor­
oughly sterilized and w ill keep 
perfectly . It  contains no yeast 
cells or uudissolved matter, aud 
is never sold iu hulk or iu any 
other form  than iu bottles.
25c a bottle.
$2.50 a dozen-
J .  H . W ig g in ,
No Bankrupt Sale!
No Old Goodsl
B a t tho choicest line o f  Im ported 
and D om estic Garm ents made 
by the flnest Tailo rs fo r  M en 's,M 
Y o u th s ’ and C hildren’s W a 
A ll tiie latest novelties in tfiirn - 
ishings, also a flue line o f  y l  
h i  all the latest styles.
H A M M O C K S in all grades. L ook  at 
these before purchasing else­
w here. . . .
S T R A W  IIA T S  10c to $3.00. Look at 
this stock, wo do not ask you to 
buy.
0. E. Blackh
4 3 6  M a i n  S t r e e t .
APOTHECARY,
418 Main Street,
R O C K L A N D , M A I N E .
CHEAP
CHEAPER
LPEST
Place to buy your G roceries^
In Knox County Is a t C. 1 
no statement* aud ad v e rtll 
wecau back up. H onest gd 
ha* always been our inotfl 
whioh wo have established I 
fully sustained In the future.
GROCERIES 
PROVISIONS;
MEATS
Remember you can save money aud gel new, 
fresh goods If you purchase of me.
Ju s t received a  large guau tity  of Oauuvd Meals 
of every description for the hot w eather trade.
Following is a few of the barguius for cash I am 
offering to  the public :
Block* Best P aten t, $4.65
ltob Roy, 4.70
Fancy Patent, 4.W
3 lbs. Evaporated A pple, .26
1 gallon Can A pple, «23
6 lb. pail P u te  Lard, -40
Gold B ust Washing Pow der, per package, .23 
Best Pea Beaus, per bushel, 1.60
8 cau# uico Coro, .25
Peaches, per cau, .11
C are fu l A tte n tio n  ( i lv e u  to  O rd e r* .
H .  H .  F L I N T ,
I 17 P a r k  S t r e e t ,  R o c k l a n d
Telephone 26-2
F O R  S A L E .
A uite  Driving Horse for sal* at a  bar gat u. I  
1 outre of C. O . S K IN N E R ,
I 22-25 Port Clyde.
Block's Beat Puteot, his p icture off 
Block's Best Roller,
Rob Roy 
P lllsbury '*  Best,
W hite Frost,
Norman R.
Peck Pea Bean*, Best,
"  Yellow Eye B eans, Best,
10 lb. Lard, Pure,
10 lb. C ottaieue,
10 lb. Lard, Falrbanka,
4 lb. 3 Cr. Cal. Raisins, Name old price,
T u ttle 's  Drive Bmoklng Tobacco, no lh lnr 
better, per lb , ]
Call und exam ine my Molasaee which we etdll for 
(N othing like It ever sold for the m oueyt)
T hree Crow and Btlckney Ik Poor's  V est
Oream T arte r, per lb . /  .M
9 burs Boap, w arranted to su it, / .25
6 gals. B« #t W hite OIL Let us call add  get
your can, .60
Fine Form osa T ea per lb., .28
E x tra  Fine Form osa T ea  per lb ., .35
Good Tea, .10
Best Bulk Soda 6 lbs., .26
•• "  S tarch  4 lbs., M
Tobacco by the box cheap, Bpear Head, <M
Even Change,
Battle Axe,
W H E N  IN  RO C K LA N D  you oau positive- 
ly make no m istake by trading w ith  toe 
as you will alw ays get the lowset CABH
discount. • • •
C. E . T U T T L E ,
306 Main Street,
S PE A R  BLOCK. N E A R  PA R K  BTRKKT |
TO USE WHILE
YOU EAT
W hether at B reak fast, D inner, Supper 
or a Luncheon you caouol thoroughly 
enjoy the eating unleas you have a 
uapkiu. W e have s o n s  delightful
J A P A N E S E  : N A P K I1
T hat we s re ’selliitg fo r SO cent* to 71 
cents per hundred . Do u o t| mias th is j
opportun ity . . • p S s
H u s to n 's  N e w s  S ta i
D r e s s  M a k i n g .
For faohtouahic dreaamakiu* aud plain « 
reasonable tales go to 16 Kuo* street, 
Cedar aud W atteU  aUeefce. MIBB K
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mu r. spear
C-O-R-L!
Genuine: Franklin : Red Ash
WT §TOC« INCLUDE* . . .
AH else# F w  Burning 
Ash, Lehigh Keg and R rokw  
W hite  Ash, F ranklin  Btove Red 
Ash (lb® onl “
C reek Cum'
equalled for sm ithing find steam 
purpose#.
DLL STOCK OF . . •
W ood, H ay, Btraw, Lime, Tlnl • 
B rick, 8and, T>raln Pipe, Iloacn* 
dale and Portland Cement.
Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and Tops
T h is  pip® la made from 
T Treaty for chimney#, i 
noat durab le of any Chimney Pipe In the 
m arket. I t  le easllv  pu t up by any Intelll 
re n t person.
.  .  W O O D !  .  .
Family {Safeguard Kerosene Oil
A t W holesale. a# -A »k  your grocer for'*^T 
It. O rders received by telephone. .
F R E D  R .  S P E A R .
NO 5 PA R K  BT.. B O C X L A N K  MR.
Maine Central Railroad.
In Effect June 21, 1896.
Passenger T ra in s  leave Rockland n# follows :
7 :40 a . m . for B ath , B runsw ick, Lewiston, 
A ugusta, W aterv llle , Bangor. Portland and Boston, 
arriving In Boston a t 4 K)0 p . m. Parlor car to Bos. 
ton. •
1:8  O p. m. for Bath, B runsw ick, Lewiston, 
W atervllle, Portland  and Boston, arriving In Boston 
at 9 .*20 p. m.
9 .*00 p . m . daily for Portland and Boston. S leep­
ing car to Boston.
T rains  A r r iv e :
4 :86 a. no. dally  from Boston and Portland. 
Bleeping car from Boston.
10:50 a. m. m orning train  from Portland, Lew is­
ton, A ugusta  and W atervllle.
• 6:20 p .m . from  Boston, P ortland , Lewiston and 
Bangor. P a rlo r ear from Boston. ,
P A T S O N  TU C K E R , Ocn’l Manager. 
F . K. B O O TH  BY, G . P . & T . A .
W . L . W R IT E , Dlv. 8 ap t.
CREW AT WORK.
Oli Island Again Bust—Slnosrsly Mourned bj 
Many Friends—"Fish Pond Soolal.
Vinalhaven & Rockland Steamboat Co. 
S u m m e r  A r r a n g e m e n t .  
T W O  T R IP S  DAILY
-----B I.TW K C N -----
Vinalhaven and Hookland,
Landing at Hurricane and Leadbetter's 
Island.
G O V .  B O D W E L L !
C A P T . W M . it .  C R EED ,
W ill leave Vinalhaven for Rockland every w ed 
day , a t 7 :00 a . in. uud 2 .*00 p in.
Raiurttlng, will leave Rockland, Tillson'a Wharf 
for V inalhaven at 9:30 a. in. and 4 .30 p. in.
W . B. W H IT E , General M anager. 
R ockland , Mb ., May 26,1896.
V IN A L H A V K N  N Il'.A M BU A T CO 
Summer Arrangement
IN  K K K tC T  M A V  1 ,1 , 18UU.
S t r .  V I N A L H A V E N
W ill leaVe b w au's Island every w a k  day at 6:48 
A. ui . ( i r e t s  n Lauding about 7 a. in., Viuulhavi n 
abou t 8.29 a. in ., arrive In Rockluud about 9:35
R E T U R N IN G , will leave Rockland every week 
day  a t  2 p . in., V inuihaten  about 3:20 p. m., 
G roeu 'e  la u d in g  about 4:46 p . in., arriving at 
B w au's Island  about 6 :46 p. m.
C onnection at R ockland with 1 p. in. train  of 
M. C  R. I t.  fo r Portland  and Boston, arriving in 
P o rtlan d  at 6 20 p. in.. Boston at 9 :3u p. ui.
R ound T rip  T icke ts, between Rockland and 
V inalhaven, 26 cents
J .  R. F L Y E , U eu 'l A gt., Rockland.
S n o o t  He a d , Ju n e  20,1898.
The news of the death of Capt. J. M. 
Richardson, of the Life Saving Service, was a 
sad announcement to the people of this place, 
where he was a frequent visitor and where he 
had very many friends. He was a most 
courteous gentleman and very popular. Many 
from here desired to attend the funeral ser­
vices to show their respect to the memory of 
deceased, but were unable to do so because 
of business. A big delegation from this place 
attended the Sunday School Convention at 
Owl’s Head, Wenesday.
Several of our workmen have been offered 
jobs on Dix Island, cutting stone. A crew is 
at work there on a light-house job. They 
have rough and fine work, according to re­
port.
The workmen on Spruce Head expect to 
cross over the new bridge before snow flies.
James Cook has Qualified as special police­
man for the town of St. George.
C. O. Grant and William Tripp have 
started on their contract to build a large coai- 
house for the B. G. Co. It is located at the 
old Sawyer auarry, so-called.
C. I). S. Godfrey, road surveyor, has the 
roads in fine condition, and it is conceded on 
all hands that a great deal of work has been 
done for the money expended.
Monday night a "Fish Pond” sociable was 
held under the auspices of the Christian 
Endeavor. There was a satisfactory attend­
ance and a small sum of money netted.
Charles Shea, surfman at White Head, has 
moved his family to the main, where they 
will reside during the vacation.
Miss Kate Aagerson is home from Port­
land for the Summer vacation. She is at 
tending school in Portland.
The Thomaston cars now run up town 
and Creek Hill is blotted out of the traveller’s 
map.
P u r i  t a n a
P o r t l a n d ,  M t.  D r i e i t  A M a r l i l a a  8 .8 . Co.
Tri-W eekly  Service.
S t r .  F R A N K  J O N E S
BE G IN N IN G  T uesday , Juno  2.1th, 1896, the Steam er Frank  Jones will leave Rockland, w eather perm itting, a t 6.00 n. m ., on T uesdays, 
T hursdays and Baturdnya for Castlne, Deer Isle, 
Sedgw ick, (B luehill), B rooklln, Southw est Harbor, 
N ortheast H arbor, (on signal) Bar H arbor, Mill- 
bridge, Jones port and Mnchlasport.
R e turn ing , w ill leave M achlasport, w eather per 
m in ing , on M ondays, W ednesdays and Fridays at 4 
a. m ., connecting a t Bor H arbor w ith Ferry leaving at 
10:80 a . m ., w hich connects with train  for Bangor, 
Portland  and Bbston, arriving In Boston at 9:20 
p . rn .; s te am er continuing on to R ockland, arriving 
there  a t 6 :00 p. m.
P A T S O N  TU CK ER, General M anager.
“  E . BO O TH ® Y , O. 1*. & T . A .
JftotDixi Crosby, MJHL.D£
. . O S T O N & B A N G 0 R S - S . C 0 .
Increased Service to Five Trips a Week.
C h a n g e  In H o n r s  o f  D e p a r tu r e .
Commencing M onday, May 4th, 1896, stei
V leave R ockland as follows : or Boston, M ondays and F rid ay s at 6 p. m., T u es­days, T hu rsd ay s and  Baturdaya at 7 80 p. m.
F o r C um dcn, B elfast, B u c tsp o rt, W ln te rpo rt a 
Bangor, W ednesdays and Bundays at 6 a. i 
T uesdays, T h u rsd ay s and B aturdays at 6 a. r 
or upon arrivu l of steam er from Boston.
F o r Bearsport, W ednesdays and Bundays at lia. 
F o r OrA V« Landing , Bo. W est H arbor, Seal Hur- 
^ T l l a r b o r  and B orrento, Tuesdays, Thurs- 
^urdaya at from 5:00 a. m to 6 30
S T U R N IN G
y week day except Thursday  at
jo h ing  at W ln te rpo rt, B uoksport, 
linden, Mondays and Kildays at 12 
»ys, T hursdays and B aturdays at 2
j r t ,  M ondays and Fridays at 3:15
rbo r, M ondays, W ednesdays and Frl- 
oon.
/R E I )  L O T H R O P , A gent, Rockland. 
W M . H. I IIL L , General Manager, Boston.
hill S t e a m b o a t  C o m ’y.  
Three Tr ip s  per W eek.
m m e o c l s g  T u e s d a y , A p r i l  1 4 , 181)6.
S T E A M E R  C A T H E R I N E
111 leave R ockland upon arrival of steam er from 
lio n , every T uesday, T hursday  and Saturday, for 
IsleLburo, (D ark  H arbor,) Castlne, L ittle Deer Isle,Barm • - ~ ‘ ■ | ...................... * ' ‘
B lued
•Klu|g Landing.
Retuh-nlng, will leave E llsw orth  (stage to S u rry ), 
a t  6 80, (Burry at 7.00 a. m ., every M onday, W ednes­
day  and ■ F riday , touching at above imtrn-d points 
b u t no t Uitt|d u g  direct connection with steam er for 
Boston, Avhlch will leave Rockluud, Tuesday, 
Thuragtfy  and  Saturduy.
N a t u r e ’ s
C u r e
P u ritan a  will p o sitive ly  g iv e  a n y  
m an, w om an, o r ch ild  Perfect Diges­
tion ; — the k in d o f d igestion  that 
b rin gs N ew  L ife .
o f a ll s ick n ess  and 
| j ^  O  /  all d iso rders of the 
1  /  B lood, L iv e r , K id - 
F  n e y s ,  L u n g s ,
N erves, B ra in , and 
Sk in  is  caused  b y  im proper work­
in g o f  the
S t o m a c h
P u ritan a  m akes the
H e a rt  R ig h t,
Lungs Right,
Blood Right, i Kidneys Right,
Nerves Right,
Health R ight.
Because it m akes the Stom ach 
right.
Get of your drugget this great dUease-conqtiering <lit 
sovi-ry (the price t. (1 for flic complete treatment, o«* 
bottle of Puritans, one bottle of Puritana Pill*, ami one 
bottle,of Puritana '.'’ablet*, all tu one package), ami you 
will hie** the day when you heard of Puritana. Thu 
Puritana Compound Co., Concord, N. U.
OfiLy OfiE 
QqocEPy Sjor\E
In the town for m e, s a y s  the 
housekeeper who w ishes to 
h ave every do llar expended do 
its  fu ll d u ty . E v e ry th in g  in 
our establishm en t is m arked at 
p rices which will retain  regu­
la r  p atron s and induce occa­
sion al custom ers to come 
ag ain . T h e rapid iu crcase  in 
the volum e o f  our bu sin ess is 
the best evidence that the 
people o f  Rocklan d app reciate  
this method. Y o u  w ill a l­
w ays tiud an yth in g you  w ant 
in the G ro ce ry  and P ro v ision  
line at our store , and 
R e m e m b e r ,
W e  G i v e  A w a y  
B e a u t i f u l  S i l v e r w a r e .
M F R A N K  D O N O H U E ,
Cor. Park and Union Sts. *
Regular June Session of Knox 
Probate Court.County
JAPANESE
PILE TH E ONLY CU RE.$1 p e r B o x , 6  fo r $ 6 GURE
W il l  c u r e  n i l  k l i i d s  o f  P i le * .  W h y  i iu l to r  w lU i t i t l e  t e r r i b l e  d i s e a s e  ? W s g i w  w r i t t e n  
d  u a r a J u te c  w i t h  6  b u x s * .  U> r e f  u u d  t l i«  m u u i y  i f  u o t  c u r e d ,  b « u t  b y  u s i L  
F o r  l a W b y  W .  U .  K lT T i i J C lH J J B ,  K o c k J s u d j M a i D e
({nllp an Amount of Hnflino** Transacted 
—Public Administrator Prescott Re­
ports on Two rases-—Inventories In 
Several Estates—Two Wills Filed for 
Probate—General Summary.
Tuesday last was Probate Court day, and 
the official* were kept quite busy the entire 
day. Patrons of this important branch of 
county affairs, who see how efficiently and 
courteously Judge Meservey and Register 
Gould perform their trying duties, are all of 
the opinion that these two should be returned 
to their duties at the Fall election.
The C.-G.’i  usual extended and correct 
report follows:
A p p o in t m e n t ? M a d e .— J. Edward Shrader 
of St. George, administrator on estate of 
Emma J. Shrader, late of St. George; Nancy 
J. Myrick, administratrix on estate of lien). 
F. Myrick late of Vinalhaven; Elizabeth 
Wentworth, administratrix on the estate of 
Warren P. Wentworth, late of Appleton; 
William II. Fogler, guardian of Mary C. Tit- 
comb, incompetent, of Rockland.
A c c o u n t s  F il e d — First and final of F. M. 
Richards, executor of the last will and testa­
ment of Mary Crooker, late of Camden, 
amount of personal estate, 51026.46, received 
as per schedule 526, total 51052.46, disbursed 
51052.46; first and final of W. R. Preseott, 
public administrator on the estate of Fannie 
P. French, late of Rockland, amount personal 
estate 5153.85, received as per schedule $1.49, 
total 5155.34; disbursed, 5155.34; first of G.
H. M. liarrett, administrator on the estate of 
Abby Barrett, late of Rockport, amount of 
personal estate 5142.08, amount disbursed not 
including commissions, attendance, etc., 
5121.09; first of W. R. Prescott, public ad­
ministrator on the estate of Joseph Boswick, 
late of Rockland, amount of personal estate 
51300, disbursements 51188.65, balance in 
hands of public administrator 5111.35; first 
of Mary E. and Fred A. Skinner, executors of 
the last will and testament of John A. Skin­
ner, late of Warren.
A c c o u n t s  A l l o w e d — Fred R . and C. T . 
Spear, trustees of Seth B. Spear, amount re­
ceived as per schedule 52437.11, and same 
amount disbursed; first and final of D. H. 
Glidden, administrator on the estate of Fred 
Calderwood, late of Vinalhaven, amount of 
personal estate 5185.58, received as per 
schedule $1.96, total 5187.54, same amount 
disbursed.
I n v e n t o r ie s  F i l e d .— Estate of Frederick 
E. Carey, late of Rockport, Geo. H. M. 
Barrett, Adm., A. E. Wentworth, C. E. Leach, 
C. F. Knight, appraisers. Real estate 5150; 
personal estate 517.75—Martin H. Stahl, late 
of Warren, Moses R. Mathews, trustee, Levi 
Boggs, Levi.B. Mclntire, Geo. F. French, 
appraisers. Real estate $213, personal 
estate 5506.45—Estate of Elden C. Gleason, 
late of Union, Helen C. *Gleason, Admx. 
Real estate 54040,^personal property 51022.- 
50, cash 5328.53, total 55391.05; Benj. F. 
Jones, Geo. L. Gleason, W. C. Morton, ap­
praisers—Phebe M. Gregory, late of Rock­
land, J. F. Gregory, Adms., J. Fred Merrill, 
E. D. Spear, H. T. Beverage, appraisers. 
Personal estate $53292.45—Estate ofA. Henry 
Nelson, late of St. George, J. Edward 
Shrader, Exr., Henry Giles, Whitney Long, 
Jesse Ludwig, appraisers. Real estate 5500, 
personal property, 548—Estate of Catherine 
Hayes, late of Thomaston, Amelia H. Whit­
comb, Executrix, J. P. Cilley, A. J. Erskine, 
E. B. Mac Alister, appraisers, personal estate 
55040— Estate of Franklin L. Start, late of 
Camden, Annie S. Start, Admx., Reuel 
Robinson, M. L. Inman, A. A. Paul, ap­
praisers. Real estate Si250, personal estate 
5499**o, total 51749.10.
Petitions F iled .— Annie S. Start, admin­
istratrix, petitions to sell the real estate of 
Franklin L. Start, late of Camden; Margaret 
R. Wharfi, guardian, petitions to sell the real 
estate of Frank IT. WharfT, minor, of Vinal­
haven; James P. Hobbs, executor of the last 
will and testament of Sarah Fowler, petitions 
to sell real estate gained by foreclosure, the 
heirs to which live in different states; Free- 
love Adelpbia Studley petitions to have her 
name changed to Adella Freelove Vcazie; 
Geo. H. M. Barrett, administrator on the es­
tate of Frederick E. Carey, late of Rockport, 
petitions to sell real estate to pay debts to the 
amount of one hundred and forty dollars.
P e t it io n s  G r a n t e d .—Distribution among 
the devisees of Margaret G. Ruggles, late of 
Thomaston, to the amount of 527,589.60 was 
ordered, license to sell real estate was granted 
to Elizabeth M. Nichols, guardian ot Sidney 
R. Walsh, minor, of Thomaston; Frank B. 
Miller, administrator on the estate of David 
T. Griffin, late ot South Th iraaston; Asa P. 
St Clair, administrator on the estate of George 
W. Leach, late of Rockland; George W. Pat­
terson, guardian of Freeman C. Patterson, 
nynor, of Gloucester, Mass.; Herbert O. Sim­
mons, administrator on the estate of Jethro 
Simmons, late of Hope; an allowance of 
5149.86 was made to Wealthy Simmons, 
widow of the said Jethro Simmons, late of 
Hope; the name of Martha W. Huntley was 
changed to Martha W. Kelloch; the name of 
Austin Fessenden Wight was changed to Aus­
tin Jenness Wight; James G. Lane and wife 
were granted leave to adopt Alice Edwina 
Merriam of Rockport ami her name was 
changed to Edwina Lane.
Petitions D ism issed—In the matter of 
petition of A. 11. Fogg for the appointment 
of administrator on the estate of John Allen 
of St. George, on which there was a hearing 
at the May term, the judge filed his decree 
dismissing said petition. Moore for petitioner, 
Littlefield for respondents.
W ills F iled—Lillian G. McNeil, late of 
St. George,in which her son Joseph L McNeil 
receives the household goods and real estate. 
In the event of the death of said Joseph L. 
McNeil, the real estate goes to her mother 
Mrs. Ann M. Long,John F. McNeil husband; 
Frank E. Long brother, Mrs. Ann M Long 
mother are all suitably remembered in the 
will. W. E. Sheerer is named as executor. 
Jennie D. Robinson, Etta M. Barbour and 
Win. E. Sheerer are the witnesses to the will.
Will and codicil of Jonah Toltuao, late of 
Rockland gives to Clara M. Tolman wife of 
Jiiran R. Tolman, 2 shares each of stock of 
North National Bank and Limerock Iknk of 
Rockland and 5joo cash if the personal prop­
erty, less the bank stock, amounts to 51200, 
otherwise she takes a third of the personal 
property beside said bank stock. 58oo is set 
aside as a trust fund for the benefit of Josiab 
L. and Harold A. Tolman, one half to each 
to be paid to than when they arrive at the 
age of 21 years, in the event of the death 
of one, his share goes to the olher£aud should 
both die the amount goes to their parents 
Hiram K. and Clara M. Tolman, or to the sur 
vivor of tncm. If the amount of personal 
property left by demand is less than 51200 
then said trust fund is to be two-thirds of sai f 
personal property exclusive of bank stock. 
Issu e  Benton Tolman o f  Union is named in 
the will as trustee and should he not accept 
Nathan K. Tolman of Warren is named. The
rest of the real estate and personal property 
goes to his son Hiram R. Tolman; the house­
hold furniture and goods to be divided equally 
between him and his wife Clara M. Tolman. 
L. F. Starrett is named as executor.
Will of Belinda Sidensparker of Warren 
gives 5 loo to her son Mark of Weiser, Idaho. 
Martha A. Winchenbach is remembered, but 
the sons, Mile* of Deer Lodge, Montana, and 
Gilbert of Warren are excluded as they have 
already received their share. All the rest of 
the property goes to Alonzo Sidensparker of 
Warren, and he is made executor and relieved 
from giving bond as such.
The will of Washington Light of Washing­
ton gives 55 to Sarah Marr, Myra Marr, Free 
man Light, and the children of Freeman 
Light, Charles Light; to Maggie Dow, 55 
and a three year old heifer, and if married at 
the time of decease, one feather bed and 
bedding. George W. Light gets the remain 
der of the estate, real and personal, and Free­
man Light is named as executor. A codicil 
to this will revokes the bequest to Maggie 
Dow and gives the feather bed to daugh 
ter, Sarah Marr.
W il l s  P r o r a t e d .—Joseph T. Young, late of 
Marlborough, Mass., Justin O. Young, exe 
cutor, J. W .Crocker, John F. Libby, C. E. 
Littlefield, witnesses; Betsey J. Brown, late 
of Vinalhaven, Francis M. Brown, executor, 
Daniel II. Glidden, Chas. I*. A. Byard, Wil­
liam B. Boggs, witnesses; George II. Jackson, 
late of Vinalhaven, Clarence II. Abbott, ex­
ecutor, Hanson L. Raymond, Fred A. Grindle 
and Daniel II. Glidden, witnesses. Rhoda 
A. Mullen of North Haven, Nelson Mullen, 
Administrator, with will annexed. Francis O. 
Smith, Henry E. Calderwood. and Franklin 
Waterman, witnesses; Seth S. Gerry late of 
Thomaston, Annie O. Gerry Administratrix 
with the will annexed. C. Prince, F. II. Jor* 
dan and T. A. Carr, witnesses.
The estate of Abby Barrett, Geo. II. M. 
Barrett administrator, was declared insolvent, 
and Simeon J. Treat and Robert II. Carey of 
Rockport were appointed to pass upon the 
claims against the estate. Resignation of R. 
II. Burnham, guardian of Martin N. Singhi, 
was accepted and Joshua B. Hall was appoint­
ed guardian to fill vacancy.
in  in s o l v e n c y .
L. M. Paul of Rockport petitioned to be 
declared insolvent and hearing was appoint­
ed for the July term. At the request of Phil­
ip Howard, assignee, the second meeting of 
the creditors of Llewellyn Smalley of St.George 
was ordered for July 21 at the Probate 
Court Room.
m ______  0
SECRET SOCIETIES.
Miriam Lodge*, D aughters of Kcbekah, I .  O. O. 
F ., in itiated tw o candidate" W ednesday evening. 
T he next m eeting w ill occur W ednesday of next 
week, and from then until the first W ednesday in 
8eptcm ber the D aughters will hold no meetings.
TO CELEBRATE.
The w ide-awake little village of Spruce Head is 
to celebrate the coming F ourth  o f Ju ly . T he 
celebration will be given under the uusplccs of the 
Ladles Social C ircle and the Spruce Head Hand, 
and a big time in gauranteed. T here will be boat 
races, pig races, fire w orks, w ater w orks, etc.
COMING WEDDINGS-
W alter M. T apley  and Miss Katie I .  N ixon will 
he m arried at the E piscopal C hurch tom orrow  at 
nix p. m. T hey will be at home at 25 Suffolk street, 
J u ly  10.
W . H. Maxcy, J r . ,  and Miss Blanche Colllu will 
be m urried tom orrow  evening.
T he wedding of Mlsn E lizabeth C. Crocker of 
thin city  and J .  I la rry  Boynton of Boston will 
occur at the b ride’M home In th is city, the lust of 
A ugust. Miss C rocker, who Is now In Boston, in 
expected home Saturday  of thin week.
TOWN TALK-
T h ree  hundred K pw orth L eague's w ith badgci 
and banners will take this city by storm  the last 
of next m onth. T here will be need o f much 
hospitality  on the part of our p e o p le /
Bupt. o f Schools A . P- Irving lit shortly  to occupy 
the house 011 Maple stree t, recently vacated by Mrs. 
Brom ley and daughter.
T he Lyudes place, near the Berry hose house,
in receiving repa irs----- J .  W . Crocker in having
grading done to his prem ises, Orange street.
Charles Henderson is driving n pretty  four-year*
old colt —  Busebull Is now wid us----- A portico it
being added to the front of M. F. D onohue's house, 
Purk street.
UNUSUAL INTEREST
Will Characterize the Approaching W- C- T. U- 
County Convention at Camden.
T he eighth annual convention of the Knox Co. 
W om an's Christiuu Tem purunce Union will be 
held In the Chestnut S treet Baptist C hurch, Cam ­
den, tom orrow , Ju n e  24,commencing ut leu o'clock.
Thu session prom ises to be one of uuusuul in te r­
est, and it is expected tha t a lurge delegation will 
be present from the twelve locul un ions of the 
county.
Rev. J .  H. l'a rsh ley  of this city will deliver 
evening address. Music und decorations ure 
ohurge of the Camden Y W.C. T . U.
COMMENCEMENT CULLINGS.
Personal Points and Casual Memllon of Various 
Graduation Exercises-
Frail S. Pales uruduat»* thin week from 
A111 lie rat College, Amherst, Mass. A. W.
Dull, r uni wifeaod Mill Joooio F ils i lift
Friday to utleud the exercises.
Miss Grace Siiuouiou of this city and Miss 
Bessie Adams of Camden are in Andover, 
Mass., attending the commencement exer­
cises of their ulina mater. They visit a class­
mate in Andover and will remain there 
Some few* duys after the'close of the Acad­
emy exercises.
liev. T. E. Brastow and wife of Uocknorl 
area t Williams town, Moss., attending Wil­
liams College graduation Rev Mr. Bras­
tow is a Williams alumnus---- Fred S.
Libby and wife, who have boeu in Camuen, 
attending the High School graduation, left 
Friday morning, en route for their home in
Wol/horo, N. II---- Miss Pitcher of Camden
is in Brunswick in attendance on the Bow- 
doiu College commencement exercises.
NOTABLE MEETING
P O S I P M  I T  A R T IC L E
Thomaston Holds Town Meeting 
On Location of Hose House.
Laid fho Matter on,the Shelf—Teachers 
Made Happy HyThonghtfnl Pnplla— 
More SewerajrP Added to the Town’s 
System—Ladies Library Choose* Of­
ficers—Personal Matters,
Tne auuual summer convention of the 
Liucolu Associations! Bapti-t Young Peo­
ple’s Union will be held in Warren July 2. 
I t  promises t > t*o a notable meeting. Presi­
dent Butler of Coley Uuiversity gives an 
address iu the eveuiug. Directions and pro­
grams will be sent to pastors.
OUR CITY S HEALTH.
Rockland is eujoyiugu period of unwonted 
health. A case or two of measles it about 
all that furnishes the doctors with oxcile- 
rneul. There is no diphtheria in the city. 
One case of this dangerous disease is reported 
from St George. A Rockland doctor was 
called down there the olhei night and suc­
cessfully performed the operation of tracheot­
omy.
T h e r e  i s  n o  p r o f e s s i o n , whoselalnirs so  severely  tux the nervous sys­tem, us th a t of th e  m inistry. The d e­
rangem ent of the nerve centers of the bruin 
by over work, frequently brings 011 a ttacks  
o f  heart trouble, uud nervous prostration.
jv. J. P. Renter, M. D., Pastor U. B. 
church, London Mills, Ills., h im self a physi­
cian, w rites Feb. 20, 1896: "Heart affection  
uud nervous prostration had become so 
serious la st fu ll th a t a l it t le  over work iu 
the pulp it would so com pletely prostrate mu 
TAP M i l e O  th u t i t  seem ed certain 1
• m ust relinquish the work
H e a r t  C u r e  o f the m inistry entirely.
^  lleu rt pul pi La l ion became
R e s t o r e s  so bad th at iny auditors
r i  i |L  would ask me if 1 did not
n e a i m ............. h a v e  h e a r t  d is e a s e .  L a s t
Novem ber 1 com m enced takiug Dr. Miles' 
New H eart Guru a lternately  with Dr. Miles' 
N ervine and derived the gruutest possible 
benefit. I have ju st closed revival work of 
neks, preaching nearly every n ight aud 
tw ice on the Sabbath. 1 can speak for hours 
without suffering as 1 form erly did. Hard 
working m inisters should keep Dr. Miles' 
grand rem edies on hand."
Dr. Miles' H eart Cure is  sold on guarantee, 
first buttle will benefit or m oney refunded.
T n o M A rro x , J une  20, 1896.
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Marshall and children 
who have been visiting Rev. C. D. Boothby 
returned to their home in South Windham
Tuesday----- A convict by the name of J. E.
Clark, while at work tu the wood shop at the 
prison, Tuesday, accidentally sawed his arm.
Dr. Levensaler dressed the wound-----T. W.
Stackpole runs a hack to the M. C. R. R.
station.-----Br. schooner Urania discharged a
load of wood for Burgess, O’Brien \  Co., 
Wednesday—Br. schooner Seabird discharged 
a cargo of wood for J. A. Creighton & Co., 
Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. C. D. Boothby, George II. 
Gardiner, Mrs. Helen Marshall, Mrs. E. L. 
Dillingham,Mrs. A. Lermontl, Miss Nellie Gar­
diner and Mrs. F. K Curling attended the in­
stallation services of Rev.Mr. Stearns at War­
ren, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Campbell are visiting 
in Boston.
Services will be held at the Episcopal church, 
Sunday evening, at 7.30 o’clock. The clergy­
man in charge, Rev. II. B. Phelpsh has rooms 
at the Knox Hotel-— Capt. Joseph Strong of 
Boston was the guest of his parents, Capt.and 
Mrs. Strong, last week.
The pieces of sewer authorized at the an­
nual meeting to be constructed were laid last 
week. The Main street sewer was extended 
from the William Andrews house to the resi­
dence of VV. L. Catland and the one on Glea­
son street from J. C. Levensaler’s to D. II. 
Rivers’ house. J. B. Watts had charge of the 
work.
Mrs. Jerome Bushnell has returned from a 
visit to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs.Wm. Blunt went to the White
Mountains, Tuesday--------  Misses Minnie
Shepherd and Adelia Carleton of Rockport 
were the guests of Mrs.H.A. MacLeod,Thurs- 
day.
Miss Addie Morse, teacher of the eighth 
grade, received her pupils at her home Tues­
day evening. A pleasant time was enjoyed 
Miss Morse was presented a fine picture.
The following were elected officers at the 
annual meeting of the Ladies Library, held 
recently: Pres., Mrs. E. P. George; Vice Pres., 
Mr*. C.W.Stimpson; Sec., Miss Addie Morse; 
Treas., Miss Lizzie Levensaler; Librarian, 
Misses Nettie Levensaler and Mary Lees. 
Forty new books have been added to the li­
brary.
The Segochet club rooms have been cleaned 
and put in order for the summer visitors.
The pupils in the Bailey Intermediate 
school piesented Miss Phillips, the teacher of 
music, a large bunch of lovely pinks the clos­
ing nay of the session.
Harry Watts jwho has been spending his 
vacation in town returned to Boston, Friday 
-Mrs. John Tillson went to Liberty Tues­
day.
Mrs. Daniels of Boston is the guest of Mrs. 
C. W. Stimpson.
Rev. W. A. Newcombe attended the installa­
tion services at the Cong’l Church, Warren,
Tuesday-----The Ladies Circle of the Baptist
Church held its regular meeting Wednesday. 
The housekeepers were Mrs. II . P. Lord, Mrs.
E. Brown and Mrs. Chas. Xewhall-----Albert
Ilyler ride9 an Acme bicycle. It is reported 
that he has purchased some baseball mitts to 
make a cushion for his head while learning to 
ride.
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Willey of Rockland
called upon friends here Tuesday----- Miss
Aggie Fales, who has been ill for several 
weeks, rode out Tuesday.
J. E. Moore, esq., has purchased a hand 
some black horse of Robbins of Union. Mr. 
Moore now drives a fine-looking pair.
The members of the Sixth Grade in the 
Bailey School gathered at the home of their 
teacher, Miss Helena Hanley last week and 
happily passed an evening in games and 
general recreation. A nice lot of refresh­
ments were served. Miss Hanley is showing 
her friends a pret'y Dresden clock given by 
the pupils.
A special town meeting was held in Watts 
Hall, Thursday evening, to act upon the 
question of a location for the Knox Hose Co. 
John C. Levensaler was elected moderator. 
Il was voted to indefinitely postpone the 
article.
M i n i s t e r s  S h o u l d  U s e
D r .  M i l e s '  H e a r t  C u r e .
Sometimes quality Is  sacrificed in the 
effort to give big quantity for little money. 
No doubt about that.
But once in a while it isn't.
For instance, there's "BATTLE AX.” 
The piece is bigger than you ever saw 
before for 5 cents. And the quality is, as  
many a man has said, “  mighty good.” 
Tnere's no guess work in this statement. 
It is just a plain fact.
You can prove it by investing 5 cents 
“ BATTLE A X .”
F I R E ,
L I F E  a n d  
A C C I D E N T
INSURANCE
Wo repronent only good and reliable com panies 
hicli enables u® to  gli’e en tire  satisfaction to all 
putrons Call and exnmine the great accum ulation 
y und see how  It com pares w ith others you 
previously examiued.
also Agent® for th e  New H om e Hewing
polic  
have 
is a lio  fully w arrunted. Give us a trial.
D. H. & E. L. G LIDDEN, 
Vinalhaven, Maine.
O ffice o n  M a in  8 t r e e t  O v e r  I ) r j  ( lo u d *  lie -  
p a r t i t i o n t  o f  U o d w e l l  G r a n i t e  C o . 15
We are Selling
h a r d s C O A L  s o f t
Cheap as anybody
t> M
A . F . C R O C K E T T  |C 0 ,
NORTH END.
m
O r a e r s  b y  T e le p h o n e  
g iv e n  p r o m p t  a t te n t io n .
S T A T E  O F M AINE.
TO the Honorable, the Ju d g e  i f  the Probate  Court in and for the County of Knox. R espectfully represents Freelove A deipha Rtud- ley o f Rockland, in said County, that she has h ere ­
tofore  been known by tfie name o f Freelove Adel- 
pha Studley and that ®h« desires to change her 
nume to A della Freelove Veazie for the following 
reasons, v iz : Because 1 have been divorced from 
Jason  M. Studley for several sears, and because I 
have not used the name of A deipha since I was 
fifteen years old.
W herefore she p ra ss tiin t the nam e of Freelove 
ley be chaugi 
xpre>sed desire.
8T A T K  O F M A IN E.
KNOX 8 8 .—At a Probate  Court held at Rockland 
in and for ssld County o f K nox, on the ItHh day 
of Ju n e , In the year o f our Lord one thousand 
eight hur dred and ninety-six . «
On the foregoing petition, Ou d k h k d , thu t notice 
thereof be given to uli persons Inter*®tcd, b j  cau®- 
iug u copy of said potflion with this o rder thereon , 
to be published three w eeks successively in the 
Co u iiik h -UaZETTK, a new spaper published  at 
Rock laud, in said county, th a t they may appear ut 
u P robate C ourt to be held at Kocklanu, in and  for 
said county, on the tw enty-first day o f Ju ly ,  A . D. 
1>96, at nine o’clock in the foroiioou, and show 
cause, If any they have, why the p ray e r of the 
petitioner should not be granted. *
C. K. ME8 EKVKY, Judge of Probate.
A tru® copy,—A tte s t:
K i*waki> K. G ould , Register.25-27
HTATK O F M A IN E.
KNOX 6 8 . -  At a Probute Court held ut Rockland 
in und for suid county of Knox, on the  Mth d ay  
of Ju n e , in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and niuety six.
A certain Instrum ent, purporting  to be (he Just 
will und testam ent of Lillian G . McNeil, lute o f 8 t. 
G eorge, In said county, having been presen ted  for 
probate.
OhDKHKD, Thut uotiec thereof be given to all 
j persons interested, by cuusingu copy of said peti­
tion with this o rder thereon to  be published tn ree  
weeks successively In the Couhikm-Uaxkttk , u 
new spaper pub ished ut Rockland, ill said county, 
that they may appear ut u Probate Court to be held 
ut Rockluud in and for said county, on the tw enty- 
first day >1 Ju ly , A . D. 1S96, a t nine o 'clock in 
the forenoon and show cause, if any they have, 
why the pruyer of the petitioner should not be 
grunted.
C. K. M KSERVKY, Ju d g e  of P robate.
A tru e  copy,—A tte s t:
25-27 E dw a h d  K . G ould , R eg iste r.
W o r k  a b o u t  tb e  H o u s e .
Leave order® at Kcruuld .v Hletheu’s for a good 
nan to do Cit-uriug Up, Carpet Cleaning, Laying 
Carpets, W hitening, or any work uhout the p rem ­
ises; also u good wornuu to assist in cleauiug bouse. 
W ork gnu ran teed. W . C BOYNTON,
16 No 26 Lime Street JB
USE MISS B E E C H E R ’S
H A I R L a M
W H I S K E R 6 D Y E .
I t  contuinsTiO su lphur or lead. W ashing is 
not required  AFTXlt dying u* in other dyes. 
W holesale druggists who Lu\e bundled ail the 
various dyes pronounce it the best single prep ­
aration ever brought to their notice. Largest 
bottle and best dye iu the m arket. Bold by 
all druggists. W holesale agents, Geo. C. 
Goodwin Co , Boston, M ass.; Cook, Everett 
N. Pennell, Portland , l i e . ;  John  W . Perkins 
feC o., P ortland , Me.
KNOX CO U N TY .—In  Court of Probate held at
Rockland on the third Tuesday of Juue , 1896.
W K P rescott, public upUilnfstralor, on the es­
tate o f Joseph  Boswick, late of Rockluud, in said 
county,' deceased, having presented his first ac­
count of udiuinlsiration oi said estulo for a llow ­
ance
OjtUXMKD, T hat notice thereof be given, litres 
jrceks successively, iu T u t  CounjL.u-Gaiu.TTt. 
printed iu R ockland, iu said county, that uil per­
sons in terested  may attend ut a P robate Court to 
be held a t Rockland, on the third Tuesday of Ju ly  
next, and show cause, If any they have, why the 
said account should uo t he allowed
25-27 C- K. M EoEK V EY , Judge.
A true copy ,—A tte s t :
K dw a ju* E .  G ould , Register.
KNOX OOUNTY.—• In  Court of Probute , held at 
Rocklund, on the th ird  Tuesduy of Ju n e , 1896.
G. II. M. B a rre tt, adm inistra tor on the estate  of 
A bble B arrett, lute of R ockport, in suid county, 
deceased, having presented his first account oi ad 
m in istra tion  of said estate for allowance .- 
Ouukukh , T ha t notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, iu T ub Couiubu  Ga^v t t x , 
p rin ted  in Rockluud, iu said county, that uli per­
sons interested may attend at a P robute Court to 
be held ut Rockluud, on (lie third T uesday of 
Ju ly  uext, aud show cuuse, if uny they have, 
w hy the suid account should uot be uliowed.
26.27 C. K. M KBKRVEY, Judge .
A tru e  copy,—A tte s t:
Kdw a k i> K Go u ld , R egister.
suid county, deceaseu, h u \iug  presen ted  his first 
and final accouut of adinluislratioX of said estate
f dr allow an te :
OitDBitBD, That notice thereof ha- given, t im e  
weeks successively, in T ub  ( o i k ib u  O azkttk , 
p rin ted  in Rockluud, in said c o u n ty th u t  all per­
sons interested may attend  at u Probate  C ourt to 
he held ut Koekiuud, on the th iid  T uesday  of 
J u ly  next, und show cuuse. If any they  Lave, 
why the suid account should uot be uliowed.
C. E. MKBKUVKY, Ju d g e .
A true copy,—A ttest
25-27 E nw iiiD  K G ould, R e«tsler
Knox.
T he pelitiou of Geo. H M . Uurrctl, ad m in is tra ­
tor on the (sta te  of Frederick K- C u rty , lute of 
R ockport, In the County of Knox, deceased, te s ­
ta te , respectfully represents, that the personal 
cstutu of suid dt erased is not sufficient to pay the 
ju st debts und di rnunds against said estate  by the 
sum  o f one kuu d rid  und fo ity  do llars. T h e  said 
adm in istra to r therefore r* quests tha t he m ay be 
em pow ered, agreeably Vo law, to te ll und convey so 
m uch the real estate of said dcceuraj, including the 
ersiou o f the w idow 's dow er If necessary,as m ay 
required to satisfy said debts uud dem ands, witL
Incidental charges.
G ilO . U. M. B A R R E T T .
i
rbate O ourt, held a t 
Reek land, on tbe third Tuesday of Ju n e , 1896. 
On the petition aforesaid, y u h t u i t L ,  T ha i notice 
; given, by publishing u copy o f  said petition 
nil this o rder thereon, tbrcA w oiks  successively, 
prior to the third Tuesday  00 Ju ly  next, in the 
Courier-G axette, u newspaper in ln icd  In R ockland, 
that uli neteons Interested m av is 'len d  at a P robate 
Court then to be held In K irk lan d , und show 
cause, if  any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not l»« granted-
25 87 C.K.iib
\ *
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Wh ey ’s C o r n e r .— There w m  * baptism at 
the shore here Sond.y ami twenty-four con­
verts were baptised by Rev. Mr. Harden-----
Schs. Ella F. Crowell, Thomas, arrived from 
Boothbay last week where she discharged 
coal from New York----- Cnt worms are mak­
ing considerable trouble with the beans and 
squashes, etc. They are destructive insects
----- The grass thus far is looking rather slim
in this vicinity----- Strawberries have put in
an appearance in the fields and pastures.
RECEPTION-
W e st  A p p l e t o n —Mrs. Frank Eddy and | 
daughter Madelon with Mrs. J. S. Ripley of
Malden, Mass., are at B. W. Fogg’s----- Will
McLain is out and around calling on his
friends and quite smart----- Frank Moody
getting better. Webster Moody is at work
there-----Geo. McLain and bride gave a
ception Friday evening. A party of 125 were 
received.
Ap pl e t o k , Ju n e  20, isos.
CATCHING SALMON
NEWPflPER 'NOTES-
The Ctlehaven Weirs Hare Been Doing 
Business—Summer Visitors
Good
Frederick Mason, at one time doing edi­
torial work in this office, but latterly of the 
Bangor Commercial, has concluded his 
work with our newsy upriver contemporary, 
Mr. Mason's department,f Gideon's Gossip,”
---------- I has l»een an interesting feature of the paper.
Ma t ih u  us, Ju n e  20, I8ns. ; K. H. Kelley, at one time editor of the 
rusBUivcM rria» „ ,Lnr( ! Kook land Star and more recently Washing-CRIEHAVF.N.-Eben Cne made a short ton|  correspondent for various Maine papers,
' Mr. ytrip to Rockland last week in packet A. P. Parkhurst. He expects to leave for Rock­
land the last of the month to run the naptha 
launch from Tillson’s wharf to Bay Point 
and the beaches throughout the summer
season----- Fred Rhodes has let a part of
Hillside Cottage to a party from Waltham 
and Cambridgeport, who are to occupy it
through the month of July----- R. F. Crie
employen a party of men the n th  and 12th 
to drive his flock of 150 sheen and and take
off their all-wool suits----- Miss Inez Ames
has returned from a visit to relatives at Deer
Isle----- The field strawberries are ripening
and there is promise of an abundance, owing
to the wet weather-----Fifty-five salmon have
been caught in Crie Bros.’ weir so far this 
season.
A Pretty Fate
Is the result of a healthy physical condition. 
“Beauty is skin deep" yet it greatly depends 
on a clear complexion, free from wrinkles and 
hollow cheeks.
Health always brings wealth of beauty. A 
healthy state of the system comes with Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It's a medi­
cine prepared for woman’s ailments—it cures 
those derangements and weaknesses which 
make woman’s life miserable.
A woman who neglects to take proper ex­
ercise is particularly prone to excessive con­
gestion, debility and a sluggish circulation. 
This is the time wc advise the “Prescription." 
In all derangements and displacements of the 
special organs which result in “signs of in­
flammation," in catarrhal discharges from the 
lining membranes, and in distressing irregular­
ities—this medicine effects perfect and per­
manent cures.
e . c P A Y S O N ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
320 M AIN S T R E E T , RO CK LA N D .
E D W A R D  K .  C O U L D ,
Counsellor at Law
AND
Register of Probate,
CO U R T HOUSE, R O CK LA N D
snooeedfl Mason.
For Over Fifty Years 
M r s . Wins l o w '*  S o o t h in g  8 y r u p  has been 
used for over fifty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething 
with perfect success. I t soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists In 
every part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Win- 
low’s Soothing Syrup,” and take no other 
kind.
Old People.
Old people who require medicine to regu­
late the bowels and kidneys will find the 
true remedy in Electric Bitters. This medi­
cine does not stimulate and contains no 
whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts as a 
tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on the 
stomach and bowels, adding strength and 
giving tone to the organs, thereby aiding 
Nature in the performance of the functions. 
Electric Bitters is an excellent appetizer and 
aids digestion. Old people find it just ex­
actly what they need. Price fifty cents per 
bottle at W. II. Kittredge Drug Store.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
T h e  B e st  Sa l v e  in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively 
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is1 guar­
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money 
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale 
by \V. H. Kittredge
WALTER A. WOOD
M o w in g  
M a c h in e%  :
A L L O O H  St M K M K K V EY ,
L a w y e r s ,
IU9 M AIN S T R E E T , - (RO CK LA N D , Mk 
Agent* for Germ an American F ire  Insurances O 
N*. Y ., and W iuhington Life Insurance Co., N.Y.
F .  B .  A D A M S ,  M .  D . ,
P h y s i c i a n  a n d  S u r g e o n ,
4)0 M A IN  S T R E E T , K khidknce St a t k  Ft
J .  C .  H I L L ,
Physician and Surgeon.
N ight calls from residence, 0 C larem ont Street. 
T e lephone Connection. S Y N D IC A T E  B U IL D IN G
D R .  W O O D S I D E ,
Residence and Office 49 Middle St.
D R .  E .  H .  W H E E L E R ,
Physioian and Surgeon.
W IT H  DU. H ITC H C O C K ,| 
Telephone 03 4. 414;Main
K khidenck  ut office.
W .  V .  H A N S C O M ,  M .  D.  
P h y s i c i a n  a n d  S u r g e o n ,
l* e t« rs o n  St
J J R .  H. O. L K V K N H A L K K .
N o. 80 Maim  Bt ., .  TH O M A STO N , MR* 
Co n su l t  a t  to n s  solicited In all departm uo) oi 
M edicine, Hurgery aud Gyneoology.
dpeeia ltn  M ade o f  Office P tnutto t,
O rn c K  I lo n a * : W hen not o therw ise pro fit-
Mortally engaged. 30
A .  M .  A U S T I N ,
Surannn and Mechanical Dentist.
4<1 M A IN  BT., . .HO O K LA N D , ME
D R .  F .  I E .  F O L L E T T .
Dental Surgeon.
A. K . Hl-BAK B L O C K -C o r. liu in  und P»rk f l a t .
D R .  J .  H .  DAtVtON,
Surgeon and Mechanical
D o i l t l M t ,
, 80s Ma in  Bt b k b i
E ther and Goa uiw ayi on hand.
d l'E A K  BLOCK
million farina ‘are a million 
i ota,—nlliee to the profits of 
i honor o f W alter A . W ood, 
rklng, money m aking inonu-
On u quarter of a 
machines und irnplcni 
hum ankind, and to th<
—a million actlv 
m ents to skill nud persistency,—a million drudgery- 
saving witnesses o f necessary labor. Mutch their 
record, o thers, If you can. T h e  w ork o f  W alter 
A . Wood goes on forever. T he world is his Held 
and his work Is all over the w orld.
C h a s .  T .  S p e a r
THE GRAIN HAN,
W ill show the r 
to any and all.
erlts  of this machine
2 9 5  a n d  2 9 7  M a i n  S t r e e t
A n il O th e r  C h o ic e  It r a n d s  <
A. J .  E R S K I N E  & S O N ,
-: Fire Insurance Agents, :-
417 M A IN  S T R E E T , ■ - R OCKLAND, MK
Office, rear room over Rockland N a t’l Hunk. 
L eading English uud Anierlcun F ir*-'Insurance 
C o.'s represented.
Truvelera* Accident Insurance Compuny, of l lu r i  
ford. Conn.
C O C H . t A N ,  B A K E R  A C R O S S
K. f i.  Cochran. J .  K. B aker. C. C. C roas.'J
F ire , L ife  A Accident Insurance.
T he O ldest Insurance Agency lu Mulne.
404 M A IN  HTRKKT. R O CK LA N D
H .  O .  C u r d y ,
F I R E  IN S U R A N C E .
3 8 8  M a in  S t., R o ck lan d  M e.
w .  m. s i i o a u r ,  
- B o o k  B i n d e r ,
'M e.
S P E A R ’S
GRAIN
STO R E.
A LL KINDS OF
G r a in  a t L o w e s t  P r ic e s !
Pillsbury’s 
Best 
FL0UK 
Way Down Prices
Bone Meal, Cracked Shells. Etc.
Article* tuid Implement* 
f u r  t h e  F a r m e r 's  U se .
If Your Horse Has W orms, Use
N u t r io t o n e .
CHAS. T. SPEAR,
295 and 297 Main S t., Rockland.
A Splendid 
Assortment
Of Canned Goods, Fancy und Staple 
Groceries, as well as high-grade but 
reasonable priced Table Delicacies, 
inuy always be found at our store.
The volume of our nusiuess enables 
us to carry a complete stock always, 
aud to sell at prices which yield very 
little profit on each sale, but io tne 
aggregate make a very respectable 
showing.
S o m e  o f T h e se  f ig u r e s  a r e :
2 5  bare Slur Soup, . . # 1 .0 0  
28  burs While Petroleum
Soup, . , . 1.00
Molusscs, per gallon, , .2 5
Ham! Picked Pea Ueaus,
per quart, . . .0 8
Pea Ueaus, per bushel, . 1 .8 5
Many Other Bargains just as Good 
H .  H .  F L I N T ,
I 17 P a r k  S t r e e t .  R o c k l a n d
Telephone '16-2
Corn*hided From  First Page.
Edith Kalloch became devoted to the cause 
of woman’s suffrage.
Miss Liscomh, the class alto soloist,married 
happily and for dissipation attended the 
Crockett Block sociables; Maud Knowlton, 
publisher of translations of English into 
Latin; Helen Hicks and Annie Perry,leading 
lights in the Brownie Theatrical Co., Miss 
Hicks writing poetry that was read after the 
last act, and Miss Perry doing the song and 
dance act and taking the part of “ Little Eva" 
in “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,"
Millie Everett became wealthy running the 
home farm and finally married a ’Keag repre­
sentative. The prophet disposes of himself 
by stating that he was riding across the 
prairie on a hronch, when the latter kindly 
lifted him into space and he arrived here just 
in time for this sad event.
Harry Torsey, son of Rev. J. R. Baker and 
wife, the valedictorian, delivered a splendid 
oration on “The Value of our Literature," 
concluding with well chosen valedictory 
addresses The oration was good enough to 
deliver anywhere, and was such a production 
as one might expect from one whose entire 
school course has been characterized by faith­
ful and intelligent work. Mr. Baker’s manner 
of delivery was above criticism.
Superintendent Arthur P. Irving then 
addressed the class briefly but eloquently and 
then in graceful manner presented the di­
plomas.
The class then made their valedictory bow 
by rendering the following excellent and 
rythmic class ode, written by Miss Annie 
Daggett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. 
Perry. The musical setting, and it was a 
musical setting, was composed by Miss Jennie 
Frances, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John N. 
Ingraham.
CLASS OD E.
N E W  T E A S  I Ik
C h o ir *  O o lo n g , O o lo n g  an d  Ja p a n  M ixed  
or i  F in *  F n g ftfd i B re a k  fa  at,. 20 c p * r  lb .
T hree T ree  retail for 50c per lb.
S l b e .o f  G a r d e n  F o r m o a a  fo r............ , . . . 9 1 . 0 08 I be of w in * K n g lla h  l t r * a k f a i t ............9 1 .0 0
4 I be o f  H i g h - F la v o r e d  J a p a n ,  Y o n n g  
H y ao n , G u n p o w d e r or D e c o lo re d  
J a p a n ............................................................ 91 00
T here Tear retail for flftc per lb.
Special Bargains in Original Packages.
•20J lb. Box of F in *  K n g ltr li R re n k fa a t  T e a  
for 9 8 .0 0 . T hla Tea retnllii for 50 cent* per lb.
12J lb. Box of F in *  F o r m o s a  O a lo n g , at 
9 4  00. T h lr T ea retalla for 05c per lb.
5 lb. Box of C h o ic e s t  G a r d e n  F o r m o s a ,  
9 3 . 0 0  per box. This tea retails for 75c per lb.
F inest grades o f C o ffee  sold st L o w e st  W  b o le - 
s a le  P r ic e .
• J -A G B N T B  W A N T E D . 25
C U T  P R I C E  T E A  C O .,
IO O  B l a c k s t o n e  S t . ,  
B O S T O N .
Here at the close of ou r schooldays wo' 
Gathered to bill one ano ther farew ell; 
Mound was each loving heart,
Now wo must d rift apart
gathered
rh e  course of ou r fu tu re  life r can tell.
Four short years have wo toiled steadily onw ard , 
Faithfully  sought for tru th , clear and concealed, 
A nd though wo lost or won,
Bravely wc struggled on,
W hllo knowledge ever Its pow er revealed.
W hen In the yeurs of the mist hidden fu ture,
W e shall look back on o u r school days so dear; 
Fond stnllcs will light ou r eyes,
As m cra'rles sweet arise,
Born of the p leasures tha t come to us here.
Yes, each must start on tha t time ending journey, 
And fight life’s battle through sunshine o r sto rm ; 
T hen may we steal aw ay.
Like stars at break of day,
Only rem em bered by w hat we hnve done.
With the benediction by Rev. C. A. Mooic, 
an orchestral selection by the musicians and 
congratulations of pleased graduates by 
admiring friends, the graduating exercists 
proper closed.
PRO G R A M .
Musk- * Orchestra
P rayer
Response - T r io : “ Peace, bo unto you" (From
O ratorio  Em m anuel)
Oration—‘•Engagem ent betw een the 
”  rprlse and B oxer," Mr.
C last Poem—“ E choes,” ,
C horus—"H um m er M orn,”
E ssay—“ T he s trugg le  for C astlne,”
Class H istory, Mr
Music Orche
Essay—"P risc illa  Making H er D ebut 
Into Modern rioclt ty ,”  Miss Hlmonton
Essay—"P rogress iu Child C u ltu re ,'* Miss D anbsr 
male Chorus—"A vo M aria,’’Meiidclssohn 
Class Prophecy. Mr. A bbott
O ration The Value of <>ur Literature.
Valedictory,
(Hmart) 
Miss Hall 
Morey
Mr. Hake
Benediction.
CLASS MEMBERSHIP.
Following is list of clat-s with course taken 
and subject of essays:
COLLEOH rUEPAllATOIlV.
A ugusta Derihon AI bee, T he O ratory of the Heart 
Ilex u Ulmer llachelder, Beetht ven aud Ills  Music 
H arry  Dorsey Baker,
|T h e  Value of O ur L iterature , Valedictory) 
Emma Luella Crockett,
A Prom inent Knox County GctVrul 
Frederick Knight,
nhylock, Isaac of Y ork. N athan the Wise 
Caro Boynton Rhodes,
D estruction o f the American Forests 
CLASSICAL.
Lillian May Baker, T he Education of W oman 
Leroy H erbert Benner,
Gen. W adsw orth and His C apture a t  Thom aston 
C arolyn Sum ner Blood, 8alutatoni
Bertha Florence Hull, T he f-trugglu For Castlne 
W illiam  George Hayden,
T he Engagem ent Between the Enterprise  and Boxer 
Maud Ethel Knowlton,
Fairy  Tales th a t have become H istory 
E dith  Cushing dim onton,
P riscilla’s D ebut In to  Modem Life 
Helen Roberta Btubbs, W hat Shall the G irls Do? 
SCIENTIFIC.
A lan Lawrence Bird, X —Rays
i Thervse Crockett,
A T en  Thousand Mile Ride
Luella Belle Crockett,
Every Day Life In the T im e of Ivunhoe 
Moiiiru Louise Crockett,
E sthetics of Common Life
vey B. Cushman,
Advancem ent in Bciciitiflc Knowledge 
Mabel A nna Dunbar, P rogress in Child Culture 
Am elia Evelyn Everett,
Recent Discoveries in Electrical Hclence 
Hope O recnhuluh, Maja-bagaduce (Castlne)
Frank Htanley Ila )de li, General Knox
Edw ard J .  Ilellier,
Development of the U. B. Navy 
Ileum Illcks. Po*B
Jenn ie  Frunccs Ingraham , Music for (.'lass Ode 
E dith  Aileilu Kalloch,
Hcure-crowa and Guide-posts 
A uuic Berry I.lscomb, Muila Theresa
Grace May Lothrop, Maggie T ulliver
T h e  G row th o f Rockluud 
1 h a s .'II . Morey, Cius» History
A unit* D aggett P erry , Clous Ode
Jenn ie  O. Peterson, Columbus
H arrie t I. Wurdwell,
M v Visit to W ashington’s F irst Inauguration 
Lizzie May Plllsbury, T he O w ner of Muutpeller
Owing to the large number of the class, 
but a small proportion of the inembeis could 
be given a place on the program, and as a 
result many very able graduating essays took 
their place in the school archives without 
opportunity for a public presentation. The 
essays (his year averaged exceptionally high, 
and are certainly entitled to the notice we 
give:
Anna Tbeiese, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Crockett, subject, “A Ten Thousand 
Mile Ride." Thcjlessay is an exceptionally 
creditable one, both iu diction and pennmau 
ship. The real theme is “Nations Within a 
Nation " rite writer describes a trip through 
this great country, and depicts entertainingly 
the many kiuds of peoples and customs seen.
Harry T., son of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Miller, 
subject, “Growth of Rockland.” In short 
compass the writer gives a succinct account 
of our city’s history from the year 1605, wbcu
Wholesome,^ 
pure and 
full of J 
fruit.____ ___
" F  >s ° ’
r luxury , 1 
r but within I 
the menus of < 
r a„. Accept uo | 
AutwiittttM. IV^
bowklel, ’ Mia. FvbkiU* TbOUkspr gl'ilig'  Ut*rt-U-Scult u., bjneut, *. v.
Governor Weymouth formed a settlement at 
what is now Thomaston, up to the present.
Monira Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Crockett, subject, “ Esthetics of Com 
mon Life," an abstract theme that is difficult 
to handle. Miss Crockett, however, succeeded 
admirably. The argument is good and the 
illustrations very appropriate.
Augusta DeShon, daughter of Mrs. VV. A. 
Albee, subject, “The (>ratory of the Heart," 
a bright article on the “Art of Conversation."
Hope, daughter of Major C. B. Greenhaigh 
and wife,subject, “ Maja Bagaduce," (Castine.) 
Another essay in which pennmanship and 
arrangement are worthy of note, while the 
historical facts given are presented in a most 
entertaining manner.
I Iairiet Lcnore, daughter of Mrs. D. D. 
Wardwell, subject, “My Visit to Washington’s 
First Inauguration," An exceedingly unique 
but interesting account of a journey to New 
York in 1789 to attend the first presidential 
inauguration.
Edward J., son of Mrs. E. J. Ilellier, subs 
ject, "Development of the United State- 
Navy." A very timely subject and excellently 
well handled. The growth of Uncle Sam’s 
ocean patrol is carefully reviewed and the 
improvements in armament and ordinance 
noted.
Grace May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
T. Lothrop, subject, “Maggie Tulliver." This 
is a very pretty review of the heroine of 
George Elliott’s “Mill on the Floss." The 
arrangement and penmanship are also worthy 
of notice.
Luella Roix, daughter of Mrs. Augustine 
Crockett, subject, “Every day Life in the 
Time of Ivanhoe.” This is a descriptive 
article, and a good one, indicating extensive 
research and careful preparation.
Lizzie May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Pillsbury of Lincolnville, subject, “ The 
Owner of Montpelier." The young manhood, 
military career and home life of Washington’s 
chief of artillery are treated in a chatty, 
newsy way that make this article very readable.
Annie Berry, daughter of Mrs. Jennie Lis- 
comb, subject, “Maria Theresa.” The great 
queen, heroine of the famous pragmatic 
sanction, is a splendid subject and Miss Lis- 
comb’s essay a most excellent one.
Leroy Herbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Benner, subject, “Gen. Wadsworth and his 
Capture at Thomaston." An epitome of 
interesting local history, very expertly put 
together.
Emma Luella, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred K. Crockett, subject, “A Prominent 
Knox County General," more local history, 
and like the others, interesting and deftly 
arranged.
Jennie G., daughter of Capt. F. A. Peterson 
and wife, subject, “Columbus," written in 
pleasant vein, the penmanship being espec­
ially noteworthy, a beautiful library hand.
Helen Ulmer, daughter of Mrs. Clara Ulmer 
Bachelder, subject, “Beethoven and His 
Music." Miss Bachelder’s subject was very 
appropriate as she is a fine pianist. Her 
musical tastes are evident in the able manner 
in which she treated her fertile theme.
Lillian Mac, daughter of Rev. J. K. Baker 
and wife, subject, “The Education of Wo­
man." The opportunities afforded woman in 
the early ages are compared with the oppor­
tunities of today, valuable statistics are given, 
and all in all it is an exceedingly creditable 
production. IT.H ~ - gXE
Alan Lawrence, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
Bird, subject, “X-Rays." Prof. Roentgen's 
important discovery is treated in a masterly 
manner. ’Tis a good subject and well 
treated.
Caro Boynton, daughter of Capt. Warren G. 
Rhodes and wife, subject, “Destruction of 
American Forests." The slaughter of the | 
groves, “God’s first temples," is deprecated 
and the benefits accruing to humanity and 
animal life from tree growth is set forth in a 
smoothly argumentative style.
Frank Stanley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alden 
Hayden, subject, “General Knux." An inter­
esting and smoothly written article.
James Frederick, sun of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Knight, subject, “Shylock, Isaac of Yoik, 
Nathan the Wise." A thoughtful essay and 
well written.
Maud Ethel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Knowlton, subject, “Fairy Tales that 
Have Bee tne History." The theme is a pret­
ty one and elaborated in fine style.
Harvey B.,son of Capt. B. F. Cushman and 
wife, subject, “Advancement in Scientific 
Knowledge." An article showing careful 
preparation and thought.
A m elia  Evelyn, daughter of Mr. and Mis.
S. G. Everett, subject, “Recent Discoveries iu 
Electrical Science." This article is icplete 
with information and characterized by excel­
lent diction.
Edith Adella, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
F. S. Kalloch, subject “Scare crows and 
Guide-posts." An exceptionally bright essay, 
iu which a very original subject is treated in a 
very original manner.
After the graduating exercises, Thursday 
evening, the class proceeded to the St. Nicho­
las Cafe, where a graduating banquet was 
served in fine style by Landlord Carver. The 
pretty diuing hall was trimmed in the class 
colors, greeu and white, while the class colors 
were again emphasized in the green and 
aud white class cake. The tables were daint­
ily laid and the service all that could be de 
sircd.^.Wc print the menu.
Bo up
Tom ato with Crotons, Clem Soup
F ish
Boiled Balrnou, O ysu-rs—Raw, on the hall •hell 
liM Meal**-
T urksy  with C ranberry BuuceJ . V ,.
Cfat I f  Li. MfcBfrloJu or Beef—Brown G t* \y
Euticca
uoaioui with l  house. l,!ip Jelly  F ritters
Dessert
A ssorted nuts, Raisius
___O ranges Mb?
y  9BU* 9  Vanilla ice ore am 
English Plum  Pudd ing—W ine Bauc<-.
I f*  i t  Relishes
Lobster Baled, P r  P  1 Cabbage Baled
l ie k k e ,t;  l J  p w  W orcestershire B e u c c ^ a  
p a »  Olives C, __ _
be only participants outside The class were
Principal (J. F. Kenney and wife, Sub Princi- 
Ralph K. Bearce, Assistant* Miss Ames, 
iss Robbins and Miss Coughlin and Super­
intendent A. P. Irving and wife.
GRADUATING DRESSES.
The young ladies of the class looked very 
charming in pretty and becoming attire, and 
no doubt our readers who were not able to be 
present Thursday evening will be interested in 
the following description of what they wore
Miss Alb**, cream figured silk, w ith lace, chiffon 
and ribbons, pink roses.
Miss Bachelder, white orfandle  w ith white lace 
and aatln ribbon, yellow roses.
Em m a Lnclla Crockett, blue brocade satin, pearl 
trim m ing and blue chiffon, white roses
Miss Rhodes, w hite m uslin,w hite lace ami ribbon 
pink roses.
Miss B aker, cream lanednwn with em broldeied 
chiffon, pearl trim m ing and ribbon.
Miss Blood, cream lansdown with cream velvet 
waist and duchess lace. Jacquem inot roses.
Misa H all, white nun’s veiling with white laee.
M ist K now lton, cream mohair w ith gauze and 
satin lace, Jacquem inot loses.
Miss Blmonton, pink figured organdie ovet white 
Laffetta silk, white lave insertion and ribbon , pink 
roses In hair.
Miss Btuhhs, |w hite organdie w ith valenclennea 
lace and Insertion, pink roses.
A n n aT h o rrse  C rockett, white muslin de soire 
over white taffetta silk, white taffetta ribbon, Jac ­
quem inot roses.
Luella Belle C rockett, white organdie with white 
taffetta ribbon, pinks.
M onira Louisa Crockett, yellow taffetta silk and 
m uslin de soire w ith gauze and satin lace. Jacq u e ­
minot roses.
MIhs Dunbar, cream figured china silk w ith tnf. 
e tta  ribbon and chiffon, Jacquem inot roses.
Miss Everett, white organule over blue Valencien­
nes, Insertion and ribbon, white roses.
Miss G reenhaigh, white organdie over white ta f­
fetta  ailk, taffetta ribbon, Jacquem inot roses.
Miss Illcks,w hite muslin de soire over white china 
silk , white lace.
Miss Inurabain,w hite organdie with white ribbon 
and em broidery, Jacquem inot roses.
Miss Kalloch.pink lansdown, white lace and pink 
satin ribbon, pink roses.
Miss I.lscomb, cream figured satin  w ith pearl 
trim m ing, pinks.
Miss Lotbrop,cream figured china silk  with cream 
satin ribbon and lace, pinks.
Miss P erry , cream china silk, p ink  roses.
Miss Peterson,cream  lansdown with cream  ribbon, 
lace and chiffon, white roses.
Miss W ardwell, white Bwiss mull over w hite 
satlu , taffetta ribbon.
Miss Plllsbury, white organdlo w ith  white lace 
and ribbon.
GRADUATION HALL.
The graduation ball occurred Friday even­
ing in Elmwood Hall, Spring street, which 
was converted into a most attractive place by 
the skillful min;Mrations of Mrs. A. I. Mather, 
the florist. The platform in the western end 
of the hall was masked with an ahattis of 
ferns surmounted by a chevaux-de-frise of 
formidable hydrangeas. From this impreg­
nable floral fortitication extended outworks 
of spruces and screens. From the pillars 
overhead streamers of green and white swayed 
to and fro under the gentle impulse of orches­
tral airs. The streamers were supplemented 
by heavy festoons of the same material on 
the gallery faces, the draperies being caught 
up at frequent intervals and prettily held in 
place by fresh green wreaths. In the eas’ern 
end of the hail blazed the class motto. Un­
der the southern gallery a beautiful reception 
room was formed of lace and madras dra­
peries. Within, richly upholstered chairs and 
couches and piano lamps with mellow light 
made an attractive interior, and here the fol­
lowing patronesses in graceful and dignified 
manner received the gu< sts of the evening: 
Mrs. A. F. Crockett, Mrs. F. C. Knight, Mrs. 
C. II. Berry, Mrs. F. E. Hitchcock. Mrs. C.
Crockett, Mrs. W. A. Hill, Mrs. C. M. 
Kalloch. These ladies were attired most ele­
gantly and the reception hall made a very 
pretty picture.
Pullen’s Orchestra, entrenched in the fern 
and flower defenses, gave a most delightful 
concert which included the following numbers 
and one other that they were compelled to 
give in answer to a decided encore:
M arch—A nniversary, Koaey
O verture—Medora, •
A ir de Ballut—Duphn 
T h e  Dnrkville Dunce,
Medley—Hnup Bhots,
Evening a t the Ball,
Bynopmih. Evening—T he clock itr lk
I’uurner
L a u n m b ’un
Beyer
Luderi*
Dine
lelghlrig party  going to the ball—A rrival a t the 
ball—T he grand m arch—W altz—Polka—Q uadrille 
—C ham pagne—T he clock striki-D th ree—Going 
home in the alelgh—T he parting—Buy uu revolr, 
b u t not good bye—Finale.
At the close of the Luders descriptive 
selection, which was very artistically rendered, 
the “grand march" was formed, headed by J. 
Fred Knight, president of the class, and Miss 
Alice Glover. Forty-two manly appearing 
gentleman and forty-two attractive and beauti­
fully attired ladies participated in this cere­
monial. Then came the ball proper and until 
a late h< ur Saturday morning there was no 
cessation of the enjoyment. A. H. Jones was 
floor director, and had the aid of the following 
committee from the class: Anna T.Crockett, 
Monira L. Crockett, Hope Greenhaigh, J. F. 
Knight, A. L. Bird, H. T. Miller.
WHAT THEY'LL DO.
A vital question in times of graduation is 
“ What are you going to do?" The C.-G. 
has not had opportunity to ask each and 
every one of the diploma winners this ques­
tion, but has learned the following about cer­
tain members of the class:
Misses Albee, Rhodes, Hal), Knowlton, 
Luella R. Crockett and Kalloch expect to 
teach, Abbott and Knight have taken the ex­
amination for Bowdoin College, Mr. Baker 
will ta!:c Wesleyan College examination here 
this week, Bird contemplates going away to 
school, while Stanley Hayden, Ilellier, Cush­
man and Miller are looking toward Maine 
State College. Miss Dunbar will devote her- 
scif to Kindergarten work. Miss Hicks 
thinks of a preparatory course at some good 
Normal school to he followed by a course at 
Tuft's College. Benner will probably take a 
course in medicine.
PLUS ULTRAS.
Not a iihstanding the name, there was no 
Pullen aud hauling in the playing of the 
Bangor orchestra.
The class of 1890 will he missed from the 
school athletics in which the young men have 
borne a prominent part.
Mrs. George F. Kenney and Miss Grace 
Emery played the piano accompaniments lor 
the vocal selections, Thursday evening, per­
forming this important duty very acceptably.
The School Board was provided with scats 
in front of the opera chairs. The Board is 
composed as follows: Mayor John Luvcjoy,
ex ofticio, Mrs. G. 11. Clifford, T. II. McLain, 
A. S. Littlefield, C. E. Weeks, F. B. Miller, 
F. W. Smith.
lhc class officers are: J. Fred Knight,
President; William J. Abbott, Vice President; 
Charles U. Morey, Treasurer; Helen Hicks, 
Secretary. During Thursday evening’s ex­
ercises all the lady essayists and some of the 
others received beautiful bouquets, and it fell 
to the lot of President Knight to see that 
these floral offerings reached the proper desti 
nation. This somewhat trying duty be pci 
formed very gracefully.
Pullens Orchestra of Bangor furnished 
excellent music for graduation aud bail. The 
selections Thursday evening were as follows: 
Overture, “Summer Night’s Dream" by Sup.jc; 
Duet for flute aud clarinet, “The Bullern/," 
by Bcndix; “Col. Phiibrook’s March," K. B. 
Hall. Following is is the instrumentation c
H. M. Pullen, violin and lesder; S. H. Board- ! 
man. flute; H. J. Woods, clarinet; F. L. 
Tuck, cornet; H. F. Woods, trombone; E. A. 
Haley, hiss; H. D. Adam?, drums; K. A. 
Ringwall, piano. The orchestra was enter­
tained at the St. Nicholas.
A word for Supt. A. P. Irving it certainly 
not out of place here. Mr. Irving also came 
to us last Fall. Skowhegan reluctantly let 
him go and we can understand why. In a 
quiet, pleasant, gentlemanly way he has per­
formed his trying duties and under bis skill­
ful management school affairs have operated 
like clock work. As a summing up of the 
position he has won, it is well to say that 
Rockland has no intention of letting Mr. 
Irving escape.
Exercises §0 noteworthy as those of Thurs­
day furnish testimony of a most conclusive 
character to the efficiency of the hoard of 
teachers. Principal George F. Kenney took 
charge of the High School last Fall. He is 
a graduate of Boston University and came 
here from the Norwich, Mass., Free Academy, 
where he won an enviable reputation as an in­
structor. His advanced methods of teaching 
have been felt for good in our school, and it 
is admitted on all sides that Rockland was 
very fortunate in its choice. Equally fortu- 
nate was the city in securing the services of 
Mr. Ralph K. Bearce, a graduate of fcolby 
University, for the position of Sub Principal. 
He is a fit coadjutor to the talented principal. 
In the assistants, Emily F. Ames, Miss Hattie 
E. Robbins and Miss Anna E. Coughlin, the 
High School has a talented trio that is not 
excelled if indeed it is equalled in this state. 
Miss Coughlin is a Rockland girl, Miss Ames 
a county girl, a native of South Thomaston, 
while Miss Robbins is almost a Rockland and 
county production, coming from Belfast, a 
neighboring city in an adjoining county. 
May the teaching corps in the Rockland 
High School remain unchanged is the heart­
felt wish of all who have the interest of our 
city schools at heart and know the condi­
tion of things 1
CAWDEN CULLIN6S
The Y. W. C. T. U. met Monday of last ! 
week with Miss Upton, Chestnut street. Miss I 
\V. B. Simmuns resigned as president and 
Miss Theresa Arau was unanimously elected j 
to fill the vacancy. Mi is Mary Conan t was j 
elected corresponding secretary, Miss'Arau j 
resigned. These young ladies ar- doing a 
noble work and should be encouraged.
The summer visitors are now arriving in I 
goodly numbers and the indications are that 
there will be more people here this summer 
than for any summer during the past.
1 ne friends of J. B. Swan, and thev are 
many, are pleased to learn that he is able to 
be out after .1 long and serious illness.
The Soldiers Monument Association was 
delightfully entertained Tuesday evening by 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hemingway. A bountiful 
lunch was served on the lawn, after which the 
company were entertained in doors with 
vocal and instrumental music. It wafr'.a very 
enjoyable occasion.
The senior class, 14 in numbcy^Lthe gram­
mar school has passed a succt!^Ww$xamtna- 
tion and is qualified to enter thuffegh-school 
in September. On the last day of school the 
principal, Frank II. Wilbur, was .pitmented, 
by the class, with a handsome plF.*S5Jf *t0r- 
ling stiver. ' '
The annual picnic of the St. »*
ciely will be held tomorrow, if 
Ogier’s cottage, Metcalf’s Point. if * 
Miss Mabel Barstow is home from Exeter,
N. II , where she has been assistant in Rob­
inson’s Academy-----Everett N. Curtis is
home for the vacation from the Massachu­
setts Institute of Technology----- Mrs. G. L.
Gockin, and daughter Miss Grace, of Indian­
apolis, have arrived and are occupying their
cottage ou the shores of tne lake--------Mrs.
Albion Huston of Bristol is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. L. D. Evans-----E. D. Miller
was home from Boston for a few days last 
week.
The local W. C. T. U. are making active 
preparations for the annual convention of 
the Knox County Association, which it to he 
held at the Baptist church tomorrow. Rev.
J. II. Parshley of Rockland will be present 
and deliver an address in the evening. There 
will he pecial music and the ladies intend to 
make it a profitable season.
Mrs. Israel Thorndike is visiting in Bel­
grade and Augusta----- W. C. Freeman and
family of New Bedford are domiciled at Lake
City for the summer----- Mrs. Louis Bramhall
of Boston is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Clark, Chestnut street-----  Mrs.
Edgar E. Wescott of Belfast visited Mr. and
Mrs. Fred D. Aldus last week----- Mr. and
Mrs. F. S. Libbey of Wolfboro, N. II., were 
in attendance at the graduating exercises. 
Mr. Libby is a former principal of the High 
school and he took special pride in the class
of *96-----The residence of George T. Hodg-
man is resplendent in a new coat of paint
----- “Jed Prouty" is booked for the Opera
1 louse, tonight.
Rehearsals are being held for a testimonial 
concert to he given at an early date to Miss 
Leila M. Bucklin. This concert will be one 
of the best musical events ever given in this 
town. Miss Bucklin, herself, is a piauist of 
pronounced ability.
Miss Clara Glover of Concord, North Caro­
lina, is enjoying the cool breezes of Camden 
for the summer, the guest of the Misses Stet­
son, High street-----George Mixer spent a
few days at his old home in Belfast last week.
Miss Finma Gilchrest of New York is* the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Ilosmer, Moun­
tain street-----Capt. J. G. Crowley of Taunton,
Mass , was in tow n la*t week-----1 Ion. Charles
E. Oakes, commissioner of inland fisheries 
and game, was in town last week.
The Camden Comedy Co. has been engaged 
to present the comedy-drama, “T’riss," at 
Tenants Harbor, July 4. We assure the 
Tenants Ilarboriles that an evening of rare 
enjoyment awaits them.
Friday evening, Dr. Henry Mason Baum, 
delivered his second lecture in the series, at 
the Baptist church. There was a good at­
tendance and all enjoyed the lecture as well 
as the beautiful illustrated views.
Arthur Hubbard of Boston,the well known 
expoueut of voice culture, will spend July and 
August in this town. He intends to organize 
a class here aud Miss Sallte Durham of Bel 
fa*t is now in town fur this purpose. It is 
said that Mr. Hubbard has no superior as a 
teacher of voice culture.
The W. C. T. U. met Friday evening with 
Mis Frauk Bowers and it was a most profita­
ble session.
Howard T. Ci ax ford, graduated, last week, 
from Bost> n University, College of I.ibcial 
Arts, receiving the degree of A. B. Ml. 
Crawford stood high in his class. He is a 
brother of M. T. Crawford of (bis town and 
bis father is the Rev. G. A. Crawford, now 
located in Boston.
Everett Richards and family of Boston 
Highlands are iu town for the summer and
are occupying their cottage at hne Island-----
Mrs. Herbert Auuis of Bostou is the guest of 
Miss Hattie Anuis——John Curtis has toned 
up his house with a new coat of paint.
A. M. Judoou aud family of New York are 
at their summer home, “Stonyhurst" for the
summer-----Mis* 1.. Maude Brazil! of Bostoo
is visiting old friends here-----Miss Jennie
Htzsimmous attended the graduation exet 
uses in Iloilo well.
EVERY KIND 
HUMOR
FROM
PIMPLES
TO
SCROFULA
8pe*dily cured by CUflGUfcA Rrrolvknt, 
greatest of humor cures, assisted externally 
by warm baths with Chticttra Ek»ar, and 
gentle applications of COTtOURA (ointment), 
the great skin cure, when all else falls.
Potts* D**o
. Bole i ’ rop*., Boston , t _____
V  '* How to Car* Evsry Humor," mailed freu.
SWEETEST CAKES, 
NICEST CREAM PUFFS
Those lovely
: DOUGHNUTS:
A n d  t h e  b e s t  D o m e s t i c - ,   ^
J n d  E n t i r e '  W h e a t  f 
B r e a d
------ A T -------
F L I N T ’ S  B A K E R Y ,
*76 M^in S trrtt Rockland, Me
AH
ECONOMICAL WIFE
Will always watch thu advertiaemouU 
of reHpoii»ihie meiclmtjiH, oHpecUUy 
grocer.. By this ujeenn w b will De 
enabled to save ih ;li«Jouffb of a year 
enough money to . f - f o r  n'feoo,l many 
other household necessities. The 
main point, of coarse, is to bestow 
your patronage upon a house _ 
has the reputation of livUiRUp” to^ 
newspaper announcements. T 
• f vhonsewives of Koekluml know th j 
,* we are In that category and the fa 
lowing remarkable grocery values a* 
therefore entitled to serious considera­
tion:
Roiled O ats,
Rice, 5c ,
L en ox S o ap , 
Cottolene,
L ard , F a irb a n k s ,
9 lbs. for .25 
6 lbs. for .25  
28 bars for 1 .0 0  
5 lb . p a ils  for .40 
10  lbs. fo r .70
L ard , N o rth ’s P u re , 10  lbs. for .80 
Wo have ju st received a large lot o f  
that 50 cent N e w  Chop Formosa T ea . 
It is nicer than ever nud w o arc going 
to continue to sell it at 25 cts per lb-" 
Try it and you will buy no other.
G ive us your order. Wo can con­
vince you that this is the place to leave 
your money.
John H. McGrath
8 0  S E A  S T R E E T .
T«l« p h o n e  c o u u e iilo n  04  9,
J
AN
U P  T O  D A T E
M A R K E T .
Everything in Season, 
Everything Fresh, 
Everything Clean and Neat
If you want a
C H ICK EN ,
C H O IC E  ST EA K , 
C H O IC E  B U T T E R , 
RO A ST,
CANNED GOODS, 
PORK,
P IC K L ES ,
If you want the best obtainable for 
your money
------G i v e
FRANZ M. SIMMONS
------ A  C a l l .
Corner Main and W inter Sta.
Y O R K  S A F E
The Best in the World,
Always Reliable.
Sure Protection from Fire. 
E P H .  P E R R Y ,  A g t . v
Rockland, Maine.
_ . „  J B W  prvLHUvd Ui iuzuioh lot 
for that t-u»uiu* yvoi Thouklug l* * public  for
i»u*i favuia 1 kiuJiy cvlicit your p*iic*mucv fui lh» 
tuiui«. Bivujyi utu-uu u gumuJiU'vd Priuuc ifeo!
•uli. Tcliyhouv uvimooted.
n iK  RUCK LAN I) (JOGRIKR-GAZETTE: TU E SD  VY J U N E  23, !*?«>«
CUT WORMS.
W a tt 's  Corner.—There »•»« a baptism at 
the shore here Sunday and twenty-four con­
verts were baptized by Rev. Mr. Harden-----
Schs. Ella F. Crowell, Thomas, arrived from 
Boothbay last week where she discharged 
coal from New York----- Cut worms are mak­
ing considerable trouble with the beans and 
squashes, etc. They are destructive insects
----- The grass thus far is looking rather slim
in this vicinity----- Strawberries have put in
an appearance in the fields and pastures.
CATCHIN6 SALMON
The Ctlehmn Weirs Hare Been Doing Good 
Business—Summer Visitors-
LAR6E RECEPTION.
W e s t  A p p l e t o n —Mr*. Frank Eddy and 
daughter Madelon with Mrs. J. S. Ripley of
Malden, Mats., are at B. W. Fogg’s-----Will
Mcl^ain is out and around calling on his
friends and quite smart----- Frank Moody is
getting better. Webster Moody is at work
there-----Geo. McLain and bride gave a
ception Friday evening. A party of 125 were 
received.
APrLlTON, .June 20,
NEWPaPER NOTES-
Frodorick Mason, at one time doing edi 
torial work in this office, b u t  latterly of the 
Bangor Commercial, has concluded liin 
w o rk  w ith  our newsy upriver oontemporary. 
Mr. Mason’s department,V*(4ideon's Gossip,’ 
h a s  b e e n  a n  interesting feature of the p a p e r  
II at 1 if it ub, June 20, 180«. E- H. Kelley, at one time editor of th e  
r n l r l I i l . ,.u  r i  r -.m .  . . R o c k la n d  S ta r  and more recently W a s h in g -
C R 'E H A V k N .-E b e n  C u e  m a d e  a  .hurt ton | correspondent for verloue M iln e  paper., 
tr ip  to  R o c k la n d  la s t  w e e k  in  p a c k e t  A. P. [ sllPC„e(|„ j t r . Mutton.
P a rk h u rs t .  H e  e x p e c ts  to  le av e  fo r R o c k ­
land the last of the month to run the naptha 
launch from Tillson’s wharf to Hay Point 
and the beaches throughout the summer
season----- Fred Rhodes has let a part of
Hillside Cottage to a party from Waltham 
and Cambridgeport, who are to
through the month of July----- R. F. Crie
employed a party of men the n th  and 12th 
to drive his flock of 150 sheep and and take
off their all-wool suits----- Miss Inez Ames
has returned from a visit to relatives at Deer
Isle----- The field strawberries are ripening
and there is promise of an abundance, owing
to the wet weather----- Fifty-five salmon have
been caught in Crie Bros.’ weir so far this 
season.
A P r e t t y  F a t e
Is the result of a healthy physical condition. 
“Beauty is skin deep" yet it greatly depends 
on a clear complexion, free from wrinkles and 
hollow cheeks.
Health always brings wealth of beauty. A 
healthy state of the system comes with Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It’s a medi­
cine prepared for woman’s ailments—it cures 
those derangements and weaknesses which 
make woman’s life miserable.
A woman who neglects to take proper ex­
ercise is particularly prone to excessive con­
gestion, debility and a sluggish circulation. 
This is the time we advise the “Prescription.” 
In all derangement? and displacements of the 
special organs which result in “signs of in­
flammation,” in catarrhal discharges from the 
lining membranes, and in distressing irregular­
ities—this medicine effects perfect and per­
manent cures.
F o r  O v e r  F i f ty  Y e a r s  
M r s . W in s l o w ’s S o o t h in g  S t r o p  h»is b een  
■ sod  fo r o v e r  f ifty  y e a r s  b y  m i l l io n s  o f  
m o th e r s  fo r  t h e i r  c h i ld r e n  w h i le  te e th in g  
w ith  p e r f e c t  s u c c e s s .  I t  so o th e s  t h e  c h i ld ,  
o ccu p y  s o f te n s  t h e  g u m s , a l la y s  a ll  p a in ,  c u re s
f' w in d  c o lic , a n d  is  t h e  b e s t  r e m e d y  fo r
D ia rrh o e a . I t  w ill  re l ie v e  th e  p o o r  l i t t l e  
s u f f e r e r  im m e d ia te ly .  S o ld  by  D r u g g is t s  In  
e v e ry  p a r t  o f t h e  w o r ld .  T w e n ty - f iv e  c e n ts  
a  b o t t le .  B e s u re  a n d  a sk  fo r  “ M rs. W in -  
lo w ’s S o o th in g  S y r u p ,”  a n d  ta k e  n o  o th e r  
k in d .
E .  C  P A Y S O N ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
320 MAIN BTIIKKT, ROCKLAND.
E D W A R D  K .  C O U L D ,
Counsellor at Law
A N D
Register of Probate,
COURT H O U SE, K O CKLANI)
J ^ A L L O C H  &  M  K S K K V K Y ,
L a w y e r s ,
SW M A IN  S T R E E T , - (RO CK LA N D , Mb 
A gents for G erm an Am erican F ire  Insurance G 
V. Y ., %nd W ashington Life Insurance Co., N.Y
F .  B .  A D A M S ,  M .  D. ,
P h y s i c i a n  a n d  S u r g e o n ,
» »  M A IN  8T K E E T ,
O ld  P e o p le .
Old people who require medicine to regu 
late the bowels and kidneys will find the 
true remedy in Electric Bitters. This medi­
cine does not stimulate and contains no 
whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts as a 
tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on the 
stomach and bowels, adding strength and 
R iving  tone to the organs, thereby aiding 
Nature in the performance of the functions. 
Electric Bitters is an excellent appetizer and 
aids digestion. Old people find it just ex­
actly what they need. Price fifty cents per 
bottle at W. II. Kittredge Drug Store.
B u c k l e n 's  A r n ic a  S a lv e .
T h e  B e s t  S a l v e  in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively 
cures Piles, or no pay required. It itf guar­
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money 
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale 
by W. 1L Kittredge________
R ebidkkce  St a t e  f t
J .  C .  H I L L ,
Physician and Surgeon.
N ight calla from residence, 0 Claremont S treet. 
T elephone Connection. S Y N D IC A T E  BU ILD IN G
D R .  W O O D S I D E ,
Residence and Office 49 Middle S i.
TELEPHONE COX M EOT I OR.
Ho u r s :— 8 to 9 a. m .; 1*. tc  2, and 7 to 9 p . a
D R .  E .  H .  W H E E L E R ,
Physician and Surgeon.
W IT H  D R . H ITC H C O C K ,| 
Telephone 83-4. 414. Main Street •
R e s id e n c e  at office. 14
W .  V .  H A N S C O M ,  M .  D .
P h y s i c i a n  a n d  S u r g e o n .
D K . H . O. L K V K N S A I.K K ,
N «. 80 Ma in  St ., - THOM ABTON, MB* 
Co n su l t a t io n s  solicited In all departm ent o* 
M edicine, Surgery  and Gyneoology.
dpecia lt*  M ade 0/  Office IVaetioe,
O m o N  H o u r s : W hen not otherw ise p r o f i t
alDually engaged. 30
A .  M .  A U S T I N ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist.
M l M A IN  8 T ., ■ ;. .R O CK LA N D , ME
D R .  F .  I E .  F O L L E T T .
Dental Surgeon.
A. K. Hl'KAR BLOCK-Cor. H alo  .Ddfuk Tin,
D R .  J .  H .  D A M O N ,
, Hurt-eon anti Mechanical
Hl'K A R BLOCK 
i f
D o n t l m t ,
, ao* Ma in  Bt r k b i
K ther and Gas ulwttya on hand.
WALTER A. WOOD
M o w i n g  
M a c h i n e
On u quarter of a million farm e 'a re  a million 
m achines and  im plem ents,—allien to the profits of 
hum ankind , and to the honor o f W alter A . W ood, 
—a million active, working, money-making inonu 
merit* to skill and persistency,—a million drudgery , 
saving witnessed o f uecessury lultor. M atch their 
record, o thers. If you can. T h e  work o f  W alter 
A . Wood goes on forever. T he world Ih his field 
and his work Is all over the w orld.
C h a s .  T .  S p e a r
THE CHAIN MAN,
W ill fhow  the m erits of this m achine 
to any and all.
2 9 5  a n d  2 9 7  M a i n  S t r e e t
S P E A R ’S
GRAIN
A .  J .  E R S K I N E  & S O N ,
Fire Insurance Agents, :-
417 M A IN  BTRKKT, - - RO CK LA N D , UK
Offiee, rea r room over llock lsud  N at'l Bunk. 
Leading Kugli«h uiul A m erican Kir*-' Insuruucs 
C o.'s represen ted .
T rav e le rs ' Accident Insurance Company, of H urt 
ford. Conn.
C O C H R A N .  B A K E R  A C R O S S
K. H. C ochran. J .  f t. Baker. C. C. Cro*a.£J
F ire , L ife  A Accident Insurance.
T he O ldest In su rance Agency in Maine.
404 M A IN  S T R E E T . KOCKLANI •
H .  O .  C u r d y ,
F I R E  IN S U R A N C E .
3 8 8  M ain  S t., R o ck lan d  M e.
w .  m. i f i a o H K i  ,
fe g B o o k  B i n d e r , '
M s .
STO R E.
A L L  KINDS OF . . .
G r a in  a t L o w e s t  P r ic e s !
Pillsbury’s
Best An«l O llie r  C h o ice  B r a n d s  o f
FLOUR-
Way Dwtvn Prices
Bone Meal, Cracked Shells. Etc.
A r tic le s  a n d  I m p le m e n ts  
f o r  t h e  F a r m e r 's  U se.
If Your Horse Has Worms, Use
N u t r io t o n e .
CHAS. T. SPEAR,
2 9 5  and 2 9 7  Main S t., Rockland.
A Splendid 
Assortment
Of Gunned Goods, Fancy and Staple 
Groceries, as well as high-grade but 
reasonable priced Table Delicacies, 
may always be fouud at our store.
The volume of our ousiuesg enable* 
us to carry a complete stock always, 
and to sell at prices which yield very 
little profit on each sale, but io me 
aggregate make a very respectable 
showing.
S o m e  o f T h e se  f ig u r e s  a r e :
25 burs M ar Soup, . . # 1.0 0  
‘i s  burs U iiile  Petroleum
Soup, , . . 1 .0 0
>!olu»h('o, per kuI ion, , •>;,
tiuud Picked Pen Beaus,
per quart, . . .OS
Peu Beaus, per bushel, , 1 .K5
Many Other Bargains just as Good 
H .  H .  F L I N T ,
I I 7  P a r k  S t r e e t ,  R o c k l a n d
Telephone
Cone laded From  F irst Psge.
Eduh Kalloch became devoted to the cause 
of woman’s suffrage.
Miss Liscomh, the class alto soloist,married 
happily and for dissipation attended the 
Crockett Block sociables; Maud Knowlton, 
publisher of translations of English into 
Latin; Helen Hicks and Annie Perry,leading 
lights in the Brownie Theatrical Co., Miss 
flicks writing poetry that was read after the 
last act, and Miss Perry doing the song and 
dance act and taking the part of “Little Eva” 
in “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”
Millie Everett became wealthy running the 
home farm and finally married a ’Keag repre­
sentative. The prophet disposes of himself 
by stating that he was riding across the 
prairie on a bronch, when the latter kindly 
lifted him into space and he arrived here just 
in time for this sad event.
Harry Torsey, son of Rev. J. R. Baker and 
wife, the valedictorian, delivered a splendid 
oration on “The Value of our Literature,” 
concluding with well chosen valedictory 
addresses The oration was good enough to 
deliver anywhere, and was such a production 
as one might expect from one whose entire 
school course has been characterized by faith­
ful and intelligent work. Mr. Baker’s manner 
of delivery was above criticism.
Superintendent Arthur P. Irving then 
addressed the class briefly but eloquently and 
then in graceful manner presented the di­
plomas.
The class then made their valedictory bow 
by rendering the following excellent and 
rythmic class ode, written by Miss Annie 
I >aggett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. 
Perry. The musical setting, and it was a 
musical setting, was composed by Miss Jennie 
Frances, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John N. 
Ingraham.
CLASS O D E.
N E W  T E A S !
C h o ic e  O o lo n g ,  O o lo n g  a n d  J a p a n  M ix ed  
or n F i n e  R n g l ln h  B r e a k f a s t , .  2 8 c  p e r  l b
The** Tea* retail for 60c per lb.
8  lh a . of G a r d e n  F o r m o a a  fo r ............, . . . 9 1 . 0 0
3  lb* o f w ine K n g l la h  B r e a k f a s t ............ 9 1 .0 0
4 lh a  o f H i g h - F l a v o r e d  J a p a n ,  Y o n n g
H y s o n ,  G u n p o w d e r  o r t J n e o lo r e d
................................................................91
T hese Teas retail for 85c per lb.
Special Bargains in Original Packages.
<®1 lb. Box of F in e  K n g lla h  B re a k f a a t  T e a
for 9 3 . AO. T hla  T ea  retails for 60 cents per lb.
121 lb. Box of F i n e  F o r m o s a  O a lo n g ,  at 
9 4 .0 0 .  T his T ea retails for tt5c per lb.
6 lb. Box of C h o ic e s t  G a r d e n  F o r m o s a ,  
9 3 . 0 0  per box. T his tea  re ta ils for 75c per lb.
F inest grades o f C ofT eeso lda t L o w e s t  W h o le ­
s a l e  P r ic e .
Mall Orders prom ptly  attended to. All goods 
warranted to give perfect satisfaction .
A G EN TS W A N T E D . 21
C U T  P R I C E  T E A  C O .,
IOO B l a c k s t o n e  8 t . ,  
B O S T O N .
H ere a t the close o f ou r schooldays w 
G athered to bid one another farew ell 
Mound was each loving heart, 
d rift apart
gathered
T he course of our future life r can toll.
Four short years have we toiled steadily  onw ard , 
Faith fu lly  sought for tru th , clear aud concealed, 
A nd though we lost or won,
Bravely we struggled on,
W hile Knowledge ever its pow er revealed.
W hen In the years of the mist hidden fu tu re ,
W e shull look back on our school days so d ear; 
Fond smiles will light ou r eyes,
A s m era'ries sweet arise,
Born of the pleasures that come to us here.
Yes, each m ust start on that tim e ending journey, 
Arid fight life’s battle through sunshine o r siorm  ; 
T hen may we steal away,Like stars at break of day,
Only remembered by w hat we have done.
With the benediction hy Rev. C. A. Mooie, 
an orchestral selection hy the musicians and 
congratulations of pleased graduates by 
admiring friends, the graduating exercises 
proper closed.
PROGRAM.
Music • O rchestra
Prayer
R e sp o n se -T rio : ‘'Peace, be un to  you" (From
O ratorio  Em m anuel)
trillion—"Engagem ent between the 
E nterprise  and B oxer," Mr.
(Jlttws Poem —"E choes,"  .
C horus—"Bum m er M orn,"
Essay—" T h e  {struggle for Castine,"
Class H istory,
Music O rchestra
Essay—"P risc illa  Making Her D ebut 
Into M odern Society," Miss Slmonton
E ssay—"P rogress in Child C u ltu re ,’’ Miss D unbar 
male Chorus—"A ve M ariu,"M endelssohn 
Class P rophecy, Mr. A bbott
O ration T he Value of <>ur I.iteratu  
V aledictory,
(Sm art) 
Miss Hull 
Morey
Mr. Bake
n ) Miss Perry
Benediction.
CLASS MEMBERSHIP.
h o llo w in g  is list o f  cla>s w ith  co u rse  ta k e n  
a n o  su b jec t o f  essays :
ILLEGK I'UEI'AIIATOIIV.
Augusta Deehon AI bee, T he O ratory of the Heart 
lTlmer Huchelder, Beetlu veil and H is Music 
H arry  Dorsey Baker,
ITlie Value of O ur L iterature , V aledictory J 
Em m a Luella Crockett,
ineui Knox County G eneral 
Jam es Frederick Knight,
ehylock, Isaac of York. Xulhun the Wise 
Boytiton Rhodes,
D estruction o f the A m erican Forests 
CLASSICAL.
Lillian May Baker, The Education of W oman 
Leroy H erbert Benner,
Uen. W adsw orth and Ills  C apture a t  Thom aston 
Carolyn S um ner Blood, Salutatory
B ertha Florence Hall, T he s tru g g le  F o r Castine 
W illiam Oeorge Iluyden,
T he Engagement Betweeu the E n te rp rise  and  Boxer 
Maud Ethel Knowlton,
Fairy Tales that have become H istory 
Edith  Cushing dimonton,
Priscilla’s D ebut In to  M odern Life 
Kobertu Stubbs, W hat Shull the O irls Do? 
SCIENTIFIC.
A lull Lawrence Bird, X—Buys
A nna Therese C rockett,
A Ten T housand M lie Ride
Luella Belle Crockett,
Every Day Life In the T im e of Ivunhoe 
M onira Louise C rockett,
Esthetics of Common Life
Harvey B. Cushman,
Advancement in Scientific Knowledge 
Mubtd Anna Dunbur, P rogress in Child Culture 
A m elia Evelyn Everett,
Recent Discoveries in E lectrical Science 
Hope (ireeuhulgh, Maja-bugoduce (Castine)
Frank Stanley Hayden, G eneral Knox
ard J .  Hellier,
Development of the U. H. Navy
Helen Bloks.
Jennie  Frances Ingraham ,
E d ith  Adcllu Kalloch,
Scare-crows und Guide-posts 
A nnie Berry Liscomb, Muriu Theresa
Gruce Muy Lothrop, Maggie T u  I liver
Hurry T  M illet, T he U row th o f Kocklund
( 'h a s . l i .  Morey, Class History
A nnie Duggctt P erry , Class Ode
Jenn ie  G. P eterson, Columbus
l lu r r ie t l .  W urdwell,
My Visit to W ashington 's F irst Inuuguiutiou 
L izzie May Piilsbury, T h e  O w ner of M ontpelier
M usie for Class < >de
Owing to the large number of the class, 
but a small proportion of the nicinbets could 
he given a place on the program, and as a 
result many very able graduating essays took 
their place in the school archives without 
opportunity for a public presentation. The 
essays this year averaged exceptionally high, 
and are certainly entitled to the notice we 
give;
Anna 1 berese, daughter of Mr. and Mis. 
A. K. Crockett, subject, “A Ten Thousand 
Mile Ride.” Tbetessay is an exceptionally 
creditable one, both iu diction and pennman 
ship. The real theme is “Nations Within a 
Nation .” T he writer describes a trip through 
this great country, and depicts entertainingly 
the many kinds of peoples and customs seen.
Harry T., son of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Miller, 
subject, "Growth of Rockland.” In short 
compass the writer gives a succinct account 
of our city’s history from the year 1605, when
Wholesome,
pure and
Tull of 
' fruit.
lu x u ry , 
’ bu t w ith in  
: m eans o f
A ccep t 1 
S u b s titu te s .
r  lUrreii-tMulr Cm., b jn
Governor Weymouth formed a settlement at 
what is now Thomaston, up to the present.
Monira Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Crockett, subject, "Esthetics of Com 
mon Life,” an abstract theme that is difficult 
to handle. Miss Crockett, however, succeeded 
admirably. The argument is good and the 
illustrations very appropriate.
Augusta DeShon, daughter of Mrs. W. A. 
Albee, subject, “The Oratory of the Heart,” 
a bright article on the “Art of Conversation
Hope, daughter of Major C. B. Greenhalgh 
and wife,subject, “Maja Bagaduce,” (Castine j  
Another essay in which pennmanship and 
arrangement are worthy of note, while the 
historical facts given are presented in a most 
entertaining manner.
Harriet Lenore, daughter of Mrs. D. D. 
Wardwcll, subject, “ My Visit to Washington’s 
First Inauguration,” An exceedingly unique 
hut interesting account of a journey to New 
York in 1789 to attend the first presidential 
inauguration.
Edward J., son of Mrs. E. J. Hellier, subs 
ject, “Development of the United State- 
Navy.” A very timely subject and excellently 
well handled. The growth of Uncle Sam’s 
ocean patrol is carefully reviewed and the 
improvements in armament and ordinance 
noted.
Grace May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
T. Lothrop, subject, “Maggie Tulliver.” This 
is a very pretty review of the heroine of 
George Elliott’s “Mill on the Floss.” The 
arrangement and penmanship are also worthy 
of notice.
Luella Roix, daughter of Mrs. Augustine 
Crockett, subject, “Every day Life in the 
Time of Ivanhoe.” This is a descriptive 
article, and a good one, indicating extensive 
research and careful preparation.
Lizzie May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Piilsbury of Lincolnville, subject, “ The 
Owner of Montpelier.’* The young manhood, 
military career and home life of Washington's 
chief of artillery are treated in a chatty, 
newsy way that make this article very readable.
Annie Berry, daughter of Mrs. Jennie Lis- 
comb, subject, “Maria Theresa.” The great 
queen, heroine of the famous pragmatic 
sanction, is a splendid subject and Miss Lis* 
comb's essay a most excellent one.
Leroy Herbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Benner, subject, “Gen. Wadsworth and his 
Capture at Thomaston.” An epitome of 
interesting local history, very expertly put 
together.
Emma Luella, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred K. Crockett, subject, “A Prominent 
Knox County General,” more local history, 
and like the others, interesting and deftly 
arranged.
Jennie G., daughter of Capt. F. A. Peterson 
and wife, subject, “Columbus,” written in 
pleasant vein, the penmanship being espec­
ially noteworthy, a beautiful library hand.
Helen Ulmer, daughter of Mrs.Clara Ulmer 
Bachelder, subject, “Beethoven and His 
Music.” .Miss Bachelder’s subject was very 
appropriate as she is a fine pianist. Her 
musical tastes are evident in the able manner 
in which the treated her fertile theme.
Lillian Mae, daughter of Rev. J. R. Baker 
and wife, subject, “The Education of Wo­
man.” The opportunities afforded woman in 
the early ages are compared with the oppor­
tunities of today, valuable statistics are given, 
and all in all it is an exceedingly creditable 
production. IT.b r _  ^  B ib’
Alan Lawrence, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
Bird, subject, “X-Rays.” Prof. Roentgen's 
important discovery is treated in a masterly 
manner. 'Tis a good subject and well 
treated.
Caro Boynton, daughter of Capt. Warren G. 
Rhodes and wife, subject, “Destruction of 
American Forests.” The slaughter of the 
groves, “God's first temples,” is deprecated 
and the benefits accruing to humanity anti 
animal life from tree growth is set forth in a 
smoothly argumentative style.
Frank Stanley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Aldcn 
Hayden, subject, “General Knox.” An inter­
esting and smoothly written article.
James Frederick, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Knight, subject, “Shylock, Isaac of York, 
Nathan the Wise.” A thoughtful essay and 
well written.
Maud Ethel, daughter of Mr. ami Mrs.
E. A. Knowlton, subject, “Fairy Talcs that 
Have Bee me History.” The theme is a pret­
ty one and elaborated in tine style.
Harvey B.,ton of Capt. B. F. Cushman anti 
wife, subject, “Advancement in Scientific 
Knowledge.” An article showing careful 
preparation and thought.
.Amelia Evelyn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. G. Everett, subject, “Recent Discovctics in 
Electrical Science.” This article is replete 
with information and characterized by excel­
lent diction.
Edith Adella, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
F. S. Kalloch, subject “Scare crows and 
Guide-posts.” An exceptionally bright essay, 
in which a very original subject is treated in a 
very original manner.
After the graduating exercises, Thursday 
evening, the class proceeded to the St. Nicho­
las Cafe, where a graduating banquet was 
served in liue style by landlord Carver. The 
pretty dining hall was trimmed in the class 
colors, green and white, while the class colors 
were again emphasized in the green and 
aud white class cake. T he tables were daiut- 
ily laid aud (he service all that could be de 
sired.^<We print the meuu.
Boup
T om ato with Crotons, Clear Boup
F l.h
Roiled Baliuou, G y ste rs—R aw , on the hall ■hell
djfil Meatafc — -
Turkey with Cranberry Bauco.J • §g$
ib .7  fag u .  ffilfcfcdrloJij or Bee/—Blow n U ra \y  
E ntrees
Muoaioni w ith Cheese. {£S| Jelly  Fritter*
Dessert
Assorted uuU, Raisins
KMfig) G ranger M b
C akejg^  y  fffiUs |S--* ■ Vanilla ice creatu 
English Pluiu Pudd ing—W ine Bauce. 
m  Relishes
Lobster Balad, 9 -  9  1 Cabbage Baled
Pickles,#  » 4  . 0f* W orcestersh ire  B euoe.il3 
O lD crE i ;
H^T'hc only participants outside the class were
Principal G. F. Kenney and wife, Sub Princi­
pal Ralph K. Bearce, Assistants Miss Ames, 
Miss Robbins and Miss Coughlin and Super­
intendent A. P. Irving and w ife.
GRADUATING DRStfoS*
The young ladies of the class looked very 
charming in pretty and becoming attire, and 
no doubt our readers who were not able to be 
present Thursday evening will he interested in 
the following description of what they wore
Miss Albee, cream figured silk , w ith lace, chiffon 
and rihbona, pink roses.
Miss Bachelder, w hite organdie w ith white lace 
end aatin ribbon , yellow roses.
Em m a Lnclla Crockett, blue brocade satin , peat 
trim m ing and blue chiffon, white roses.
Miss R hodes, w hite m uslin ,w hite lace and ribbon 
pink roses.
Miss Baker, cream lansdown w ith em broideted 
chiffon, pearl trim m ing and ribbon.
Miss Blood, cream  lansdown with cream velvet 
waist and duchess lace, Jacquem inot roses.
Miss H all, w hite n un ’s veiling with white lace 
Miss K now lton, cream m ohair w ith gauze and 
satin lace, Jacquem inot roses.
Miss Slm onton, pink figured organdie ovei white 
taffetta silk , white lace Insertion and ribbon, pink 
roses In hair.
Mis* Stubbs, |w hite  organdie w ith Valenciennes 
lace and Insertion, pink roses.
A n n a T h e rrse  Crockett, white mtislln de io ire  
over w hite taffetta silk , w hits taffetts ribbon, J a c ­
quem inot roses.
Luella Belle Crockett, white organdie with white 
taffetta ribbon , pinks.
M onira Louise Crockett, yellow taffetta silk and 
m uslin de solre w ith gauze ami satin lace, Jacq  
mlnot roses.
Miss D unbar, cream figured china silk w ith taf* 
etta ribbon and chiffon, Jacquem inot roses.
Miss Everett, white organdie over blue Valencien­
nes, Insertion and ribbon, white roses.
G reenhalgh, white orgnndlo over white 
fe tts  silk, taffetta ribbon, Jacquem inot roses.
Miss H icks,w hite muslin do solre over whlto china 
Ik, w hite lace.
Miss Ingraham ,w hite  organdie with white ribbon 
nnd em broidery, Jacquem inot roses.
Miss Kalloch.pink lansdown, white lace and pink 
satin ribbon, pink roses.
Miss Ltscomb, cream figured satin with pearl 
trim m ing, pinks.
Miss Lothrop,cream  figured china silk with cream 
satin ribbon and  lace, pinks.
P erry , cream china silk, pink roses.
1’iterson ,cream  lansdown w ith cream ribbon, 
lace and chiffon, white roses.
white
Mlsi vhite organdie w ith white luce
GRADUATION BALL.
The graduation ball occurred Friday even­
ing in Elmwood Hall, Spring street, which 
converted into a most attractive place hy 
the skillful ministrations of Mrs. A. I. Mather, 
the florist. The platform in the western end 
of the hall was masked with an ahattis of 
ferns surmounted by a chevnux-de-frise of 
formidable hydrangeas. From this impreg­
nable floral fortification extended outworks 
of spruces and screens. From the pillars 
overhead streamers of green ami white swayed 
to and fro under the gentle impulse of orches­
tral airs. The streamers were supplemented 
by heavy festoons of the same material on 
the gallery faces, the draperies being caught 
up at frequent intervals and prettily held in 
place by fresh green wreaths. In the eas'ern 
end of the hall blazed the class motto. Un­
der the southern gallery a beautiful reception 
room was formed of lace and madras dra­
peries. Within, richly upholstered chairs and 
couches and piano lamps with mellow light 
made an attractive interior, and here the fol­
lowing patronesses in graceful and dignified 
manner received the gu* sts of the evening: 
Mrs. A. F. Crockett, Mrs. F. C. Knight, Mrs. 
C. If. Berry, Mrs. F. E. Hitchcock. Mrs. C.
Crockett, Mrs. W. A. Hill, Mrs. C. M. 
Kalloch. These ladies were attired most ele­
gantly and the reception hall made a very 
pretty picture.
Pullen’s Orchestra, entrenched in the fern 
and flower defenses, gave a most delightful 
concert which included the following numbers 
and one other that they were compelled to 
give in answer to a decided encore:
M arch—A nniversary , Itoscy
O verture—Medoru,
A ir tie Ballet—Daphne, I’ueruer
T he D arkvllle Dance, Lnuremlean
Medley— Hoap Flints, Beyer
Evening a t the  Ball, Luders
Bt n o psih . Evening—The clock s trikes n ine— A 
lelghlng p arty  going to the bull —A rrival a t the 
ball—T h e  grand m arch— W altz — P olka—(quadrille 
—C ham pagne—T h e clock atrtke* th ree—Going 
home in the sle igh—The parting—Bay uu revolt, 
bu t not good bye—Finale.
At the close of the Luders descriptive 
selection, which was very artistically rendered, 
the “grand march” was formed, headed by J. 
Fred Knight, president of the class, and Miss 
Alice Glover. Forty-two manly appearing 
gentleman and forty-two attractive and beauti­
fully attired ladies participated in this cere­
monial. Then came the hall proper and until 
a late fo ur Saturday morning there was no 
cessation of the enjoyment. A. II. Jones was 
floor director, anti had the aid of the following 
committee from the class: Anna T. Crockett, 
Monira L. Crockett, Hope Gteenhalgh, J. F. 
Knight, A. L. Bird, M. 1\  Miller.
WHAT THEY’LL DU.
A vital question in times of graduation is 
‘What are you going to do?’* The C.-G. 
has not had opportunity to ask each and 
every one of the diploma winners this ques­
tion, but has learned the following about cer­
tain members of the class:
Misses Albee, Rhodes, Hal), Knowlton, 
Luella R. Crockett and Kalloch expect to 
teach, Abbott and Knight have taken the ex­
amination for Bowdoin College, Mr. Baker 
will ta!.t* Wesleyan College examination here 
this week, Bird contemplates going away to 
school, while Stanley Hayden, Hellier, Cush­
man and Miller are looking toward Maine 
State College. Miss Dunbar will devote her­
self to Kindergaiten work. Miss 11 ick 3 
thinks t f a preparatory course at some good 
Normal school to be followed by a course at 
Tuft’s College. Benner will probably take a 
course in medicine.
PLUS l  LI RAS,
Not withstanding the name, there was no 
Pullen aud hauling iu the playing of the 
Bangor orchestra.
T he class of 1896 will he missed from the 
school athletics iu which the young men have 
borne a prominent part.
Mr*. George F. Keuney atul Miss Grace 
Emery played the piano accompaniments lor 
the vocal selections, Thursday evening, per­
forming this important duty very acceptably.
T he School Board was provided with scats 
m front of the opera chairs. T he Boat ! is 
composed as follows: Mayor John Lovcjoy,
ex oihcio, Mrs. G. 11. ( litlord, T. 11. McLain, 
A. S. Littlefield, C. E. Weeks, F. B. Miller, 
F. W. Smith.
The class officers are: J. Fred Knight,
President; William J. Abbott, Vice President; 
Charles 11. Morey, Treasurer; Helen Hicks, 
Secretary. During Thursday evening’s ex­
ercises all the lady essayists aud some of the 
others received beautiful bouquets, and it fell 
to the lot of President Kuigbt to sec that 
these floral oticriugs reached the proper desti 
nation. This somewhat trying duly be pci 
formed very gracefully.
Pullen’s Orchestra of Bangor furnished 
excellent music for graduation aud bail. The 
selections Thursday evening were as follows: 
Overture, “Summer Night’s Dream” by Supoe; 
Duet for flute and clarinet, “ The Butterfly,” 
by Bcndix; “Col. Pbilbrook’s March,” K. B. 
llali. Following is is the instrumentation -
H. M. Pullen, violin and leader; S. II. Board- 
man. flute; H. J. Woods, clarinet; F. L. 
Tuck, cornet; H. F. Woods, trombone; E. A. 
Haley, bass; H. D. Adam*, drum*; K. A. 
Ringwall, piano. The orchestra was enter­
tained at the St. Nicholas.
A word for Supt. A. F. Irving is certainly 
not out of place here. Mr. Irving also came 
to us last Fall. Skowhegan reluctantly let 
him go and we can understand why. In a 
quiet, pleasant, gentlemanly way he has per­
formed his trying duties and under his skill­
ful management school affairs have operated 
like clock work. As a summing up of the 
position he has won, it is well to say that 
Rockland has no intention of letting Mr. 
Irving escape.
Exercises so noteworthy as those of Thurs­
day furnish testimony of a most conclusive 
character to the efficiency of the board of 
teachers. Principal George F. Kenney took 
charge of the High School last Fall. He is 
a graduate of Boston University and came 
here from the Norwich, Mass., Free Academy, 
where he won an enviable reputation as an in 
structor. His advanced methods of teaching 
have been felt for good in our school, and it 
is admitted on all sides that Rockland was 
very fortunate in its choice. Equally fortu­
nate was the city in securing the services of 
Mr. Ralph K. Bearce, a graduate of Colby 
University, for the position of Sub Principal. , 
He is a fit coadjutor to the talented principal. 
In the assistants, Emily F. Ames, Miss Hattie 
E. Robbins and Miss Anna E. Coughlin, the 
High School has a talented trio that is not 
excelled if indeed it is equalled in this state, j 
Miss Coughlin is a Rockland girl, Miss Ames 1 
a county girl, a native of South Thomaston, ' 
while Miss Robbins is almost a Rockland and 
county production, coming from Belfast, a j 
neighboring city in an adjoining county. , 
May the teaching corps in the Rockland | 
High School remain unchanged is the heart- | 
felt wish of all who have the interest of our 
city schools at heart and know the condi- J 
tion of things!
EVERY KIND 
HUMOR
F R O M
PIMPLES
TO
SCROFULA
Speed ily  cu red  by  CtTTTCURA R br o lv erT, 
g r e a te s t  o f  h u m o r c u re s , a ss is te d  e x te rn a lly  
by w arm  b a th s  w ith  CtJTtCURA Bo a p , an d  
g en tle  ap p lica tio n s  o f  CtJTIOUllA (o in tm e n t) , 
th e  g re a t sk in  eu ro , w hen  n il e lse  fa ils .
Bold thl the world. Price,, C im c n s a, ROc.t i,r*n 1, ™>c. ind 91 Pottbx Dswo 
IM. Cohp., Sole Prop*., Boeton, U. **. A.
How to Cure Every Humor," mailed frve.
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SWEETEST CAKES, 
NICEST CREAM PUFFS
T hose lovely
class, 14 in numbcr^^ihe
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CAMOEN CULLINGS.
The Y. \V. C. T. U. met Monday of last 
week with Miss Upton, Chestnut street. Miss 
\V. B. Simmons resigned as president and 
Miss Theresa Arau was unaminously elected 
to fill the vacancy. Miss Mary Conant was 
elected corresponding secretary, Miss'Arau | 
resigned. These young ladies ar» doing a 
noble work and should he encouraged.
The summer visitors are now arriving in 
goodly numbers and the indications are that 
there will be more people here this summer 
than for any summer during the past.
Tne friends of J. B. Swan, and thev are 
many, are pleased to learn that he is able to 
he out alter ,1 lung and serious illness.
The Soldiers Monument Association was 
delightfully entertained Tuesday evening by 
Mr. and Mrs. 11. J. Hemingway. A bountiful 
lunch was served on the lawn, after which the 
company were entertained in doors with 
vocal and instrumental music. It w& 'ji very 
enjoyable occasion.
The
mar school has passed a succ^ 
tion and is qualified to enter tbeffegh- school 
in September. On the la$t day 6*1 school the 
principal, Frank H. Wilbur, was. .presented, 
by the class, with a handsome pi^ 4^£SJf Stir­
ling silver. ' - ■* ak
The annual picnic of the St. PS*”*
ciely will he held tomorrow, if 
Ogier’s cottage, Metcalf s Point. tf *
Miss Mabel Barstow is home from Exeter, 
N. IP, where she has been assistant in Rob­
inson’s Academy-----Everett N. Curtis is
home for the vacation from the Massachu­
setts Institute of Technology-----Mrs. G. L.
Goc>kin, ami daughter Miss Grace, of Indian­
apolis, have arrived and are occupying their
cottage on the shores of tne lake-------- Mrs.
Albion Huston of Bristol is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. L. D. Evans-----E. D. Miller
was home from Boston for a few days last 
week.
The local W. C. T. U. are making active 
preparations for the annual convention of 
the Knox County Association, which is to he 
held at the Baptist church tomorrow. Rev.
J. H. Parshley of Rockland will be present 
and deliver an address in the evening. There 
will be pecial music and the ladies intend to 
make it a profitable season.
Mrs. Israel Thorndike is visiting in Bel­
grade and Augusta-----W. C. Freeman and
family of New Bedford are domiciled at Lake
City for the summer-----Mrs. Louis Bramball
ol Boston is visiting her pareuts, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Clark, Chestnut street-----  Mrs.
Edgar E. Wescott of Belfast visited Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Li. Aldus last week----- Mr. and
Mrs. F. S. Libbey of Wolfboro, N. II., were 
in attendance at the gtaduating exercises. 
Mr. Libby is a former principal of the High 
school and he took special pride in the class
o f’96-----T he residence ol George T. flodg-
man is resplendent in a new coat of paint
----- “Jed Prouty” is booked for the Opera
1 louse, tonight.
Rehearsals are being held for a testimonial 
concert to lie given at an early date to Miss 
Leila M. Bucklin. This concert will be one 
of the best musical events ever given in this 
town. Miss Bucklin, herself, is a piauist ol 
pronounced ability.
Miss Clara Glover of Concord, North Caro­
lina, is enjoying the cool breezes of Camden 
for the summer, the guest of the Misses Stet­
son, High street-----George Mixer spent a
few days at his old home in Belfast last week.
Miss Emma Gilcbrest of New York is'the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hosmer, Moun­
tain street-----Capt. J. G. Crowley of Taunton,
Mass , w as in town last week---- Hon. Charles
E. Oakes, commissioner of inland fisheries 
and game, was in town last week.
T he Camden Comedy Co. has been engaged 
to present the comedy-drama, “T’riss," at 
Tenants Harbor, July 4. We assure the 
Tenants llarhorttcs that an evening of rare 
enjoyment awaits them.
Friday evening, Dr. Henry Mason Baum, 
delivered his second lecture in the series, at 
the Baptist church. T here was a good at­
tendance and all enjoyed the lecture as well 
as the beautiful illustrated views.
Arthur Hubbard of Boston,the well known 
exponent of voice culture, will spend July and 
August in this town. He intends to organize 
a class here aud Miss bailie Durham of Bel 
fast is now in town for this purpose. It is 
said that Mr. Hubbard has no superior a< a 
teacher of voice culture.
The W. C. T. U. met Friday evening with 
Mts Frank Bowers and it was a most profita­
ble session.
Howard T. Cr a a ford, graduated, last week, 
from Button University, College of Liberal 
Arts, receiving the degree of A. B. Mr. 
Ciawfotd stood high in his class. He is a 
brother of M. T. Crawford of this town aud 
his father is the Rev. G. A. Crawford, now 
located in Buston.
Everett Richards and family of Boston 
Highlands arc in town for the summer aud
ate occupying tbeir collage at Ihne Island-----
Mrs. Herbert Anuit of Button is the guest of
Miss Hattie Annis-----John Curtis has toned
up his house with a new coat of paint.
A. M. Judsou aud family of New York are 
at tbeir summer home, “Stonyburst” for the
summer----- Miss L. Maude Brazill of Bostou
is veiling old frituds here-----Miss Jennie
Fitzsimmons attended the graduation exer­
cises in lialloweii.
DOUGHNUTS:
Anti the best Domestic- 
and F.ntlrc' Wheat * 
Bread
------ A T -------
F L IN T 'S  B A K E R Y ,
276 Mpin Strert Rockland, Me
AN
ECONOMICAL WIFE
Will alwayH watch tipi advertisement 
of renponsible inoidiaijis, especially 
grocer?. By ihi.i uji-aiis will be 
enabled to save ift Jhtfcoufob of a year 
enough money id.ptsy rior a'feood many 
other household necessities. The 
main point, of course, is to bestow 
your patronage upon a house wlijoh 
has the reputation of HvlngTHp to 
. 'newspaper announcements. Tt 
f  vhefusewives of Rockland know th 
* we are in that category aud the fc 
lowing remarkable grocery values a 
therefore entitled to serious considera­
tion:
Rolled O als , 
R ice , 5c ,
L en ox  S o ap , 
Cottolene,
L a rd , F a ir b a n k s
9 lb s . fo r .25 
6 lb s . fo r .25  
28 bars fo r 1 .0 0  
5 lb . p a ils  for .40 
10  lb s . fo r .70
L a rd , N orth ’ s P u re, 10  lb s . for .80 
We have ju st received a  large lot o f  
th a t 50 cent N e w  Choi- F orm osa  T ea .
It is nicer than ever and w c  are going 
to continue to sell it at 25 cts per lb ."  
T ry  it and you will buy no other.
G ive us your order. We can con­
vince you that this is the place to leave 
your money.
John H. McGrath
80 SEA S T R E E T .
I 'o li p h o n s  c c i iu e c t lo n  0 4  '4.
AN
yp iy date
MARKET.
Everything in Season, 
Everything Fresh, 
Everything Clean and Neat
If you want a
CH ICKEN ,
C H O IC E S T EA K , 
C H O IC E B U T T E R ,  
ROAST,
CANNED GOODS, 
PORK,
P IC K LES ,
If you want the best obtainable for 
your money
------Gtive
FRANZ M. SIMMONS
------A Call.
Corner Main and W inter Sts.
Y O R K  S A F E
The Best in the World,
Always Reliable.
Sure Protection from Fire. 
E P H . P E R R Y ,  A g t„
Rockland, Maine.
ICEl Id!
UTW  'P e rry  bavins tough}* the retail ice Uuoiiioas 
0/  Thuiutiikv & IHxTs uow prepared to furuh>h ico 
for lha euauiog year. Tbaokiug  t ' tt public  for 
oaat fuvora J kindly 00licit your patronage fox Lhc 
fu lu is . Prom pt u tn o ti <u guaiauLeod. T rices ihul
THE KOCKLANI J CUURiEK-OAZETTE TUESDAY, JUNE 2 3, 1896.
Not Mere Foot Covers
but e a sy , com fortab le , s ty lish  shoes. Shoes 
th at are correct. T h a t ’ s w hat up to date 
men w an t. T h a t ’ s w hat we s e l l ; and we 
don ’ t draw  h eav ily  on pock et books either. 
W e’ ve got the mo9t pointed toes you ever 
saw  and a lso  e very  k ind o f  round and 
square ones. Y o u rs  to  choose.
— ’ T is
Wine 
Russet 
Pat. Calf 
Calf 
$2.50
3.00
4.00
5-<>0
A Feat To Fit Feet.
Wednesday, Commencement Day 
at Megunticook School.
W E N T W O R T H  6c C O . ,  3 3 8  M a i n  S t .
EVERY VALUABLE IM PROVEM ENT-----
C L A R I O N
RANGES and STOVES.
s ta n d  fo r  th e  b e s t  th a t  is  
p o s s ib le  in e v e r y  w a y — in 
m a te r ia l, w o rk m a n s h ip  a n d  
a ll a ro u n d  u s e fu ln e s s .
CAN YOU DOUBT
th e  v e r d ic t  o f th e  th o u sa n d s  
w h o  a r c  u s in g  th em  ?
E very O ne W a rra n ted . If your dealer does 
not have them, write to the manufacturers.
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine.
- A L L  C O M B I N E D --------~ ----------- ------------
N o t i c e  of Foreclosure.
WHERE ah, Mary A. W illiam*, o f R ockland. 
Knox C ount) Mttbic, by her mortimge deed tinted 
the fourth  duv o f A pril, A I). 1894, recorded In 
the  Knox Heulutry of Deed*, Hook 97, Page* 
476-7-8-9, convey* d to A. F Crockett, A. C. Guy, 
W . T . Col.b, A 1) Bird and G . L. Far rand  o f said 
K o 'k lnnd . him! II I.. Shepherd of H oekport in *nid 
county, n certain parrel of real esta te  situated in 
*aid Rockland, and described and bounded as 
follow* :
All the  llmero.-k. w hether contained In quarrlcH 
opened o r unopened, widen lies in and upon a cer­
tain  tract of land situated In Thum aston Iu said 
county , called the Bussey lot, and  bounded a* fol­
lows, to w it :
Beginning at a point at the northerly  corner 
thereof, 00 1 be southerly  aide of the road leading 
to C am den; thence running south tw enty degree* 
eaat and  bounded southerly by land now o r fo rm er­
ly o f the heirs of John  Morse one hundred aud 
seventy-six rods; thence tu rn ing  and running  north  
alxtv.nluu degrees east and hounded southerly  b> 
land now  o r form erly ot the heirs of A aron A ustin  
tw enty  rod*; thence tu rn ing  and running  north 
20 deg w eal, and bounded north -h- ici ly nv land 
now or form erly of the heirs 01 »*ui .Austin, one 
hundred  and seventy -six rod*; thence tu rn ing  and 
running  south sixty nine degree s west and hounded 
northw esterly  hy said road, tw enty-tw o roda to 
the point at which the description commences, con­
taining hy estimation tw enty-four and one q uarte r 
acres, m ore or leas; together with the  righ t to 
en ter upon *nid prem ises, and dig and remove said 
rock, and the right to dig and maintain the drains 
net-css >ry for the excuvatlon of said rock, and the 
righ t to uncover the noli and remove the «h!ps 
from said rock and deposit the said soli and  chip* 
where the  sume shall be least to the Injury und in ­
convenience of the ow ners of the soil In said 
premlat s, o r to remove the same to the  road ; ulso 
w ith all additions und Improvement* 10 and upon 
said prem ises and quarries aud erections th ereo n ; 
being the same leal estate conveyed to Ch W il­
liams by said M ary A . Williams Oct. 17, 1893, re­
corded in Kuox County Registry of Deeds, Book 
99, Page 10. Also the land und soil situated 111 I 
said T hom aston and w ithin said boundary , and  ! 
being all of the Hussey pasture, so called, between 
the McLoon te Ktuckpolu quarries on the w esterly j 
side o f a toad leading from the New Thom sston  Road 
to the Old County Road, being the sam e conveyed 1 
to me and more particularly  described In the deed | 
of H alsey II Monrou to C has. W illiam s, dated Oct. 
13, 1893, and recorded In Knox County R egistry  of 
Deeds, Book 90, Page 019, which deed and record | 
a re  referred  to for further deacriptioo, together 
w ith tw o lime kilns recently erected on said lot, | 
and lime sheds and o ther buildings thereon, said 
kilns being the K. Kran* Patent o l Handusky, O hio; 
also one seventy foot hoisting steam derrick , with 
hoisting house, drugs, cars und tracks used there ­
w ith, and the hoisting engine of 25 horse pow er, 
w ith boiler, and used In connection with said d e r­
rick ; also one o ther hoisting engine about 8 horse 
pow er lu s tld  hoisting house; also the W . S. Rock­
well duplex system  forf burning oil for fuel in 
m anufacturing lime, consisting of pipes, burners, 
pressure tanks, receiving tank , pum ps aud all 
o ther upparulus connected und used w ith said 
system , w ith one 26 horse power, b o rlzonu l boiler 
in suid shed und used w ith said oil sy stem ; also 
one duplex stuurn pum p aud boiler connected with 
all tin! pipes and uppuraius now in u scow lu tiie
thomaston graduates
Make a New Departure and Hare Arranged a Most 
Pleasing Program.
Prayer,
The graduating class of the Thomaston 
High School will have a public graduation in 
Watts Hall, June 30. Following is tne pro­
gram :
March
Rev. W . A. Newcombo 
Overture
Salutatory, lla tt le  E O’Brien
Power of Aasoclutlon, Fred Klwell
Music
Class H istory, Eliza K. Leonard
A ppearances A re Deceitful, Constance T . Williams 
C lass Prohecy, Bessie B. B utler
Music
T he Present and Future of E lectricity ,
J .  8 . Piper
V uledictory. H eb n  A. Decrow
Addrc*-. 10 G radu stes, C. D Boothby
Presentation of Diplomas,
Hinging ode, Claan
Benediction, Rev. 8 . L. Hanscotn
March
The members of the class of ’96 have made 
a marked departure in the preparation 
for their commencement exercises. For 
several years it has been the custom of 
the seniors to devote quite a propor­
tion of the last year of their course to raising 
funds to expend upon their graduation. Ex­
pensive programs have been procured, costly 
music furnished and all other accumpanimcn’s 
have been proportionately expensive, calling 
for a large outlay of money. In the view of 
many such large expenditures weie unneces­
sary and not attended with the best results. 
As to the justice of such adverse criticisms the 
writer expresses no opinion. The class of ’96 
have their ideas of what ought to be and have 
bad the courage to carry them out. A local 
orchestra will furnish the music.
To meet the expenses incurred an admission 
fee of 25 cents will be charged and it is hoped 
the public will generously respond to the call 
made upon them in this way.
The class is laboring hard to in kc the ex­
ercises a success and the citizens su >uld show 
their appreciation of its eft iris by their pres­
ence.
PAINSTAKING AND EFFICIENT-
Hunaey quarry  for pumping water uml drain ing  
’, together with Mil o ther srectlons 
provem eni* and additions upon said premise*.
the  kiln*, sh< ds, engine*, boilers and o ther im ­
provem ent* and erections herein Mpecllied a re  in 
aud upon the prem ises und lots of land h ere in ­
before described, und in said Tbom aston. Mean­
ing to convey and I do convey said land und in ­
terest in laud herein described, w ith all improve 
incut* thereon of every nuturu.
A nd whereus, the A dm iuietrulrix o f  the said 
A . C. Guy, who Mince (lie giving o f said m ortgage, 
hu* deceased, ha* transferred  and assigned ull the 
In terest o f *uid Guy In said m ortgage to the *uiu 
C rockett, Cobh, Bird, Kurrand und Hhepherd, by 
a**ignment dated the 12th day of Ju n e , A. 1). 1896, 
uud recorded la  the Knox Registry of Deeds, Vol. 
106. Pag* 84.
A nd wherea*, the condition of said m ortgage 
has b e tu  b ioken .
Now 'therefore, we, the undersigned, owner* of 
*aid m ortgage, by reuson of the breach of the  con­
dition thereof, cluim u foreclosure of *uld m ort­
gage. 26
A. K. C R O C K ETT,
W . T  COBB,
G. L. FA B R A N D ,
II. L. SH E PH E R D ,
A. D. BIRD.
Dated Rockland, Mulne, Ju n e  lb, A. I) 1H96.
Commissioners' Notice.
T he undersigned, appointed hy the Ju d g e  of 
Prohule for the County of Knox, Commissioner* 
to receive uud examine the claim* of creditor* 
against the estate of Abby H arrell, late o f  Rock- 
po rt, Mu., deceased, represented insolvent, give 
notice tha t six  month* are allowed to said creditors 
to preaeii 1 und prove the ir c laim s; und tha t they 
will bo lu session ut the office o f Geo. H. M. B ar­
re t! in Rockpori. In *uld county, on tho 17ih day of 
A ugust next uud on the 16th day o f D ecem ber next 
ul tw o o 'c lock lu the afternoon, for thut purpose 
HIM EON J .  T R E A T  
R O B ER T II. C A R E Y , 
26-27 Com m issioners.
Juue 20, 1896.
B o s t o n  : C a f e .
PERRY BUILDING
M eals l<> order, Uol or C old L u ucb . 
T ab le  lionn l by the day or w e e k . [ 14
C A M D E N .  M E .
C H A IR S  R E F I T T E D
C hairs re-cuncd aud fixed up us good u* new. 
lend postal or cull a . 166 Broadway Pluin Hewing 
J  rcusouuble prices.
40 <M K K IE B. P IL LB B U liY .
G I R L S  W A N T E D .
G irls fo r general housew ork, nurse* uud the 
nursery  cun obtain first ulus* pluce* by applying at 
the intelligent office of MK8. it. C. 11UDGK8, 7 
Grove S treet, Rock lam
Adjectives That Are Applied to a Rockland Produc­
tion-One Out ol Many.
One ol the few northern men now remain­
ing at Fort Payne, Ala., that at one time 
famous city of the South, is Adelbert J. Butler, 
son of William Butler of this city. Mr. Butler, 
who was at one time employed at the State 
Prison, Thomaston, went South in the early 
days of the Fort Payne excitement and was 
given an important and lucrative position and 
has been steadily employed there ttnee. The 
following item from the last issue of the Fort 
Payne Journal indicates the continuation of 
his residence in the South. While the people 
hereabouts rejoice at Mr. Butler’s good for­
tune, they regret that it seems to cut off all 
hope of the removal of Mr. Butler and his es­
timable wife back to Kuox county. Mrs. 
Butler is a sister of Hon. John C. Levensaler, 
Hon. Atwood Levensaler and Dr. II. C. Lev 
ensaler of Thomaston. Here is the item :
“ We understand that Major Godfrey and 
friends in New York are purchasing a control 
ling interest in the water works and that 
A. J. Butler has been appointed superinten­
dent and is now in charge. We want to con­
gratulate Mr. Butler and the community. He 
is a faithful, painstaking and efficient man for 
the place and we feel sure that under his man­
agement the best results for all interested will 
be obtained.”
The town of E len will celebrate its 100th 
anniversary July 2 and 3. Eden is an old 
place.
LOOK QNTHIS PICTURE
In tho numo of pity if you know of uny 
roliof from pain, toll m«*. I four Bright’s 
dlseuse. us ono doctor said thut X hud it com­
plicated with heurt disease.Yours truly. Mrs. M. A. Hufford. 
New Bedford Mass., Aug, 21. lay5.
THEN OH TH IS .After taking only two boxes of BUKER’S KIDNEY PILLS I am strong uml well.I suff­
ered so much for the past ton years thut I am willing to do ull in inv power to uid uny one 
to recover their health und will cheerfully 
answer anyoue who may write ine.With deep regard. I rein a iu... . „  _ .Yours truly. Mrs. M. A. Hufford. 
New Bedford. Muss.. Oct. 6. 1896.
Dr. Bukor vtilf au»wer question**u<i give advice free 
Of charge. W rite u* for valuable book. Pills 60c. ab 
tho  dr uggist*, or mailed post-paid ou raoeipl ol price. 
baker I'UIVu-, baiHjvi, Me.
S .  W .  J o n e s ,
.  I M O V  F O V V U E I I  .
M a n u f a c tu r e r  o f  t h e
D O E  P L O W S
A gent for lbs Hussey H eld  Metal and Steel Plow s 
aud Cultivator*.
O sbo rn e  H a rro w s, R a k e s , M o w e rs
6 0 .  U N IO N , M E .
The Opera llonso Beaatlfnl In Gala 
Drew—Large and Appreciative Aadl 
ence Enconragofl the Oradaate*- 
Oration* and Kkhajs of Unnsnal Ex­
cellence-Fine Concert.
A large and appreciative audience of Cam­
den’s most cultured people witnessed the 
graduation exercisei of the Class of ’96, 
C. H. S, Wednesday afternoon at the Opera 
House.
The decorations were beautiful and profuse. 
At the head of the two middle aisles were 
evergreen arches, with a large globe of daisies 
suspended from the top by yellow and white 
ribbon. From each side of the arches hung 
ribbons of yellow and white, tied in a large 
bow across the center. On the sides of the 
stage, arranged artistically, were miny palms, 
ferns, potted plants and cut flowers. At the 
hack of the stage, at the right, was a large 
hank of daisies and at the left, a huge hydran­
gea in full bloom. The class colors, yellow 
and white, were conspicuous in the decora­
tions. • Against the background of the wood­
land scenery hung the class motto in white 
letters, “Labor Omnia Vtncit,” with the 
figures “ ’96” just below.
While we listened to the strains of fine 
music rendered by Bucklin’s Orchestra, the 
teachers, board of directors and clergymen 
took seats on the right of the stage. The 
school marched in and was seated in the 
front row of the orchestra. The graduating 
class, ushered by Messrs Green and Arey, 
passed up the aisles, under the floral arches 
and on the stage, taking scats at the left.
Prayer was offered by Rev. F. M. Preble.
The Salutatory, delivered by Edwin 
Bennett Knight, showed on the part of the 
speaker complete self-possession and line 
delivery. The theme, “Influence of Books,” 
an old subject, and oft-repeated one, ad­
mitted of no new thoughts, but the oration 
was so well prepared it would well bear a 
hearing. His manner, both easy and grace­
ful, would have done credit to a much older 
and much more experienced orator. Many 
fine thoughts were presented in the essay, 
the principal one, that the bible was the 
grandest book ever written, and he claimed 
it is an educator, not only spiritually and 
morally, but intellectually.
Ethel Adella Moulton’s essay, “Beyond the 
Alps Lies Italy,” carried the listener hack to 
years before Christ, to the invasion|of Italy by 
the proud Carthaginian Hannibal, and the 
consequent results, seven hundred years later 
in the world’s history. She graphically des­
cribed the downfall of Rome, then 1,000 years 
laterlthe invasion of Italy again by the young 
Corsican, Napoleon. Then his death at St. 
Helena and the suggestion that what* his 
“Italy Beyond the Alps” was to him needed 
no comment. Analogy was drawn between 
the people of the present century and those 
old-time conquerors. In their ambitions and 
aspirations, all classes of people have their 
“Italy Beyond the Alps,” from the man of 
science to the moneyed capitalist and degrad­
ed murderer. Only one name was cited, that 
of fay Gould. Mention was made of the 
millions which a few years ago he selfishly 
left to his family, scarcely making the world 
any the better for his having lived in it. His 
Italy was not worth striving for. She touched 
upon the monopolies of the wealthy land-own­
ers of our great nation, giving to them not an 
enviable Italy. She compared life to a jour­
ney fully as dangerous as crossing the Alps. 
Christ’s perfect life and character was referred 
to and the contrast drawn with men’s worldly 
aims. Her closing words were: “Though your 
name be forgotten, your iufluence will live on, 
and this should be the great object of life.”
Flora Belle Payson’s essay on “Character 
the Result of Discipline, was replete with so 
much good advice and so many tine and un­
answerable statements that to reject any would 
seem to mar the whole. We will content our­
selves by giving only one strong sentiment. 
“Character is only noble and great as we are 
able to resist evil and overcome difficulties.”
“ Woman’s Work in the World,” by Edith 
Butler Knight, was handled in such a manner 
as to hold the close attention of the audi­
ence and win their most decided approval. 
She first touched upon woman in her 
home sphere and home influence, and then 
staled that the world was too broad for all to 
follow in one path. She spoke of woman as 
being at the head of colleges, becoming phy­
sicians and nurses and paid a high tribute to 
Clara Barton. She also spoke of many 
women being admitted to the bar and some 
even becoming ministers. Our American 
women who have risen to great distinction 
were all cited. She used a quotation from 
R. II. Stoddard who says: “There is more 
force, origiaality and genius in the living 
women poets of America than in all their 
predecessors.” She finished hy saying that 
“woman’s purity of character will be a 
power for good in whatever situation we 
may find her in life.”
The following essay, “ Little by Little,” by 
Emma Chase Knowlton,was replete with good 
advice and timely suggestions to the young aud 
rising generation. She counselled them to 
make the most and best of their lives, by im­
proving all the opportunities which come to 
hand and in performing the every day duties, 
we sbouid be truly great.
Jennie Baine Bowers gave the history of 
the class in a humorous and straightforward 
manner, making many personal bits which 
greatly amused the audience. Not the slighf- 
est attempt was made in eulogizing or flatter­
ing her co-labortrs and fellow-workers. Neith­
er did she apparently depreciate tbeir mental 
power, by her lively sallies of wit, which she 
hurled at them in such a good-natured man- 
| tier that no offence could be taken. No 
! doubt the class knew what they might expect 
I and who they bad to deal with when they 
j chose their historian.
1 We think we may safely say that the class 
oration, delivered by Henry Darenydd Evans, 
was one of the finest if not the finest oration 
ever delivered by a Camden graduate. Tune 
aud space forbid us to particularize. Much 
careful thought aud earnest study was dis­
played iu a thoroughly original manner, being 
entirely devoid of the bookish and stereotyped 
language. We should say the chief charm of 
of this essay was its simple aud straightfor­
ward uiauner iu presenting great and 
noble truths. A brief addreas was made 10 
the class iu which he stated that while they 
would no longer answer to the school bell’s 
call, other bells would call them to higher 
studies aud sterner duties. T he closing re­
marks were, “Let us go forth like brave wcu 
and women, remembering our class motto, 
" ’Labor conquers all.’ ”
Grace Alice Barker’s essay ou the class 
flower, “The Daisy,” was one'of the most in­
teresting recitations of the afternoon. She 
spoke of the national flower of different coun­
tries, the iufluence of Howcrs upon all ages, 
aud tbeir refining influence upon our charac­
ters. Her quotations were deftly aud aptly
chosen to illustrate her subject. Her essay 
was beautiful in its thought work, and 
uplifting and enobling in its teachings. 
Her closing words were: “Should the lessons 
the daisy teaches us remain with us through 
life, we may truly feel well satisfied with our 
choice.”
A brilliant future was portrayed for the class 
by Lena Aldus, each attaining her lot and 
sphere in life according to a school girl’s vivid 
imagination and bright anticipations. The 
prophecy was prettily and interestingly told, 
reflecting great credit on the part of the 
writer Graphically and impressively she 
brought to the mind’s eye the successive pic­
tures of the lives yet to be lived. Like the 
unfolding scenes of a panorama it was pre­
sented to us, carrying us in imagination with 
the mind of the speaker.
Emma Sewall Alden, the valedictorian of 
the class, the youngest by nearly three years, 
in language simple, pure and beautiful, des­
cribed the unknown and silent influence which 
is everywhere exerted, not only in nature but 
in humanity. The essay was typical of the 
speaker, whose manner of rendering it was 
Beyond criticism. Her address to the teachers 
was brief and comprehensive. She spoke of the 
word “farewell” as a solemn word, applying to 
it its proper meaning “fare ye well.” After a 
few well chosen and appreciative remarks to 
the teachers,her closing words to her instruct­
ors were:” What better chosen word than ‘fare 
ye well,’ the just reward for all your toil.” 
Then turning gracefully to her classmates she 
briefly spoke of the happy hours they had 
spent together and hoped in the future they 
might be as faithful to their allotted tasks, as 
their teachers had been to them in the past.
Evidently dress was not the theme upon 
which their minds dwelt. The young ladies 
were all becomingly,simply and prettily attired 
in white muslin. A few floral decorations ad­
ded to the exquisite picture which their fair, 
young faces made,opposite to the older group 
of sages and divines.
The address to the class by Mr. Edgecomb 
was eloquent and to the point. He com­
mended them for their past work and faithful­
ness, while he had been with them, wished 
them success in their future paths in life, and 
gave them much good counsel, which would 
be well for them to follow.
T. A. Hunt, superintendent of schools, con­
ferred the diplomas and made some aide re­
marks to the class.
The exercises closed by the singing of the 
class ode to the tune of “ The Old Oaken 
Bucket” and benediction by Rev. Henry 
Jones.
Bucklm’s Orchestra, which is always pleas­
ing to a Camden audience, rendered some ex­
cellent selections throughout the afternoon.
Many beautiful floral offerings were present­
ed to the members of the class by their 
friends.
F. S. Libbry, former principal of the High 
School, and Miss Mabel Barstow, former as- 
sistant.were present at the graduation exercis­
es and had seats on the stage.
The concert in the evening by »he Apollo 
Male Quartet of Boston,assisted by Miss Belle 
Temple, reader, was one of the finest of the 
kind ever given in Cam len. They were 
warmly received by the audience, being called 
back after each selection.
Following is the class ode and the concert 
program:
CLASS ODE.
Hu* ties that have bound us forever are broken,
Thu four years of school have passed quickly uwuy;
To hear com m om latim * und *:id farew ells spoken,
A* u class wo have met for the lu*t time, today. 
O ur rnlud*, they  are  tilled w ith great sorrow  uud 
sadness.
W hen we think o f the breaking o f frtendahlp'* 
bright chain;
Hut now let u* vanqui*h ou r sorrow  for gladue**
By hoping to meet iu the fu tu re  uguln.
W hen entering the contest the goal seemed so dis- 
tent,
T o gain thl* great end appeared almo*t In vain; 
But now wo have found our rew ard  I* exlstant
And thus receive joy for ull norrow and pain 
W e’ll alw ays rem em ber these dear friends und 
teaehers,
Aud ul*o tiie rule* thut to u* they have tuughl, 
W hen using these rules umong nil fellow creatures,
May our teachers be proud of the work they huve 
w rough t.
•'areweII, O l farewell to thee, friend* of our school 
days,
Thu day* thut *0 tn p p y  together we've pus«cd! 
W e’ll never forget them though wide be ou r path*
nd thl* one In uuion should prove to be lust. 
Dear father guide each ol u* upw ard to heaven;
O ur pathw ay *0 rugged uud rough pleano smooth
M A R IN E  M A T T R R 8 .
And wheu 
given,
May we all me
huve doubled the talents T h o u 's t 
w ith Thee ou that beaut Kill
iD/iinU
W f i a m i ’
Sleet
A  tem peran ce d rink m ade 
from  ihc choicest roots and 
h erbs ; h as  a  delic ious Havor, 
p leasin g  the m ost fastid iou s 
p alate  ; quen ch es the great­
est thirst. T h e  extract is 
sold  everyw h ere, and is 
e as ily  and ch eap ly  prepared  
at hom e.
S u n l ig h t
is  m ade in  a  tw in  b ar (as show n I 
ab o ve) fo r  th e  sak e  o f c o n v e n ie n c e ; 
i t  is  m ade o f p u re  m ateria ls  fo r  tho 
sak e  o f q u a lity ; it is  m ade b y  o u r 
j p ecu lia r p rocesses fo r th e  sa k e  o f 
e ffec tiv en ess (do ing its  w o rk  easily); 
it  is m ade a t th e  la rg est so ap  w o rks 
in th e  w orld  fo r  the sak e  o f  su p p ly ­
in g  th e  la rg e s t  dem and in th e  w orld ; 
it  is  u sed  eve ry w h e re  fo r  th e  sak e  o f 
Less Labor 
G reater Com fort
L*Y*r Bros., Ltd., Hudson A Harrison 8ts., N.Y,
CONCERT PROGRAM
By the Apollo Male Quartet of Boston, 
Walter E. l’aine, u t  tenor and pianist;Sidney 
Howe, 2nd tenor and manager; Fred E. 
Kendall, baritone; George A. Bunton, bass; 
assisted by Miss Belle Temple, reader.
W altz, " F a ir  and  brigh t,” —I*m oth"
Apollo Guurtet
Reading, "M r. T rav e l’s F irst H unt” —Murray,
Mi*s Tem ple
Bong, "H eart'*  D eligh t"—G ilchrist, Mr. Howe 
Juuk* Compound — Macy, A po'lo  (Juurtet
Heading, — Belccied, Mi*s Tem ple
Soprano Cong, "B-.-uutlful Beville,"—Bishop
Mr. Paine
Annie l.uurie,—A rr by Gelbel Apollo j u u r te t  
Reading, " T h e  H eart of Old H ickory, —A rranged 
Ml** T em ple
Bong, "O ff to) P hiladelphia," Greene
Mr. Kendall
tjim ri,., 1 **• “ H ckaulnny  Lullaby ’’ MucvG u n n e l— J b „ 0 ld  CubJn u ome||f  A r r  by p ,
K cndull
A pollo Quartet
GRADUATION ECHOES
The class of’96, R. II. S., wishes t » extend 
thanks for favors received to the following: 
T. IT. Donohue. A. H. Jones, Mrs. C. B. 
Greenhalgh, Mrs. A. I. Ma'ber, Atkinson 
Furnishing Co., and many other* who kindly 
assisted them.
A head scarf was found in Elmwood • IIall 
after <he Fall, Friday evening. The owner 
can have the same by calling on Miss Am a 
T. Crockett.
“ People never get weaned fr«»rn K-.ckiand,’ 
said one of our aliens the other dav. “ I have 
been away from this city molt of the lime for 
thirty years, and I am just as glad to get luck 
here as ever.”
OUTDOOR SPORTS-
Baseball Again lo Ihe Fore Front—Teams lo Plar 
Here This Season-
Do not judge by the first game. There is 
good ball playing in prospect for the enthu­
siasts of this city. Do not stay away from 
the games, but patronize them all you can 
consistently. The Association is under 
heavy expense and should receive the hearty 
co-operation of every lover of the game.
The Bangor Commercial says that “young 
Edgar will be used as an emergency man by 
Rockland. He is a good back stop and a 
promising player generally.” This is news to
The lantern parade by the Central Wheel 
Club, Tuesday evening promises to be an 
interesting event. A large number of bicy 
clists have signified their intention of par­
ticipating.
Games are being arranged with some of the 
strongest teams in Ne\V England. The 
public will see just as guod ball playing as at 
any time last season.
Our team has several fine sprinters on its 
list and with a little improvement in the way 
of catching this will be one interesting feature 
the coming season. O h! we’ll be there all 
right before the season is very aged.
The game of ball between the Liberty and 
Union Clubs in Union Saturday was a rather 
one-sided affair the score Keing 26 to 5 in favor 
of the Li. eitjs. The Unions though: :h.y t.a i 
a strong team with several of the Warren 
players to help them out but they could not 
hit the Liberty pitcher and the Libertys found 
no trouble hitting anything the Unions c uld 
put in the box. The Unions however played 
a good game in the field and with a few 
changes could have a line team.
The lovers of base ball will be pleased to 
learn that the Rockland Association has en 
gaged Nate Pulsifer, of Bates College. Pulsi- 
fer led his team in batting this season. He 
is a brilliant fielder, a heavy hitter, a good 
pitcher and an excellent all around player. 
He was with Camden last year. Nate will 
strengthen the home team and will be a 
favorite with the base ball public. He arrived 
in town yesterday.
The Thomastons played at Damariscotta 
Saturday—score 12 to 11 in favor of Damar­
iscotta.
That Thomaston will he represented on 
the diamond this season is now a settled fact. 
Manager Quinn has got together an aggrega­
tion of ball tossers that will make the best of 
teams hustle to keep to the fore. The make­
up of the team will he as follows: Luke 
Dorsey, center field, last year with Haverhill, 
Brockton and Thomaston; Buttman, first 
base, last year with Cambridge Reds, a tine 
fielder and good hitter; Murphy, third base, 
last year with Lewiston and Haverhill; 
Merrifield, short stop, last season with Carters 
of hranklin, the strongest amateur team in 
Mass.; D novan,second base,of last year’s Nor­
wood team; Kelly of last year with Paw­
tucket and Haverhills; Melloy, pitcher, last 
year with Lowells; Brown, pitcher, of Brown 
University; O’Connor, catcher, late of Spring- 
field Eastern League team; John Quinn, last 
year with Portlands and Thomastons. The 
men a'll icport Friday nv>rutng. A game 
wdi be arranged with the Kockhmis for some 
day next week.
Shaltuck and Watson were released tbit 
morning. Neither inen came up to expecta­
tions.
Rockland had a cinch Saturday afternoon 
with Old Sport Wilbur and his eight stalwart 
young men from Camden. Mihiram, who 
won the championship for Bates in ’93, was 
in the box for Camden, and he received such 
a drubbing as he never received before. 'Thir­
teen runs, brought about by singles, two bag 
gers and a home run by Mann was enough for 
Mildram and be retired after the first in favor 
of Upton who did better. Gildea was in the 
box for Rockland and be kept the hits well 
scattered. At one time it looked as if it 
would be a shut-out for the visitors, but a 
home run drive over center field fence by 
Bailey was responsible for two runs.
The work of the home team was of the gilt- 
edged kind and far superior to that of the 
Colby game. Collins was at his regular posi­
tion at third, Mann at short and Hanscotn in 
left and their playing was a delight to the 
small crowd of Rockland stand-bys. As we 
said of the Colby game, we believe that we 
have got the material for a tint-class ball 
team. The batting of the Rocklands was 
terrific. Capt. Wilbur played his usual star 
game at second but the work ot the othei 
Camdenites, except Johnson who caught a 
good game, was of the school-boy order. A 
detailed account of the game is unnecessary. 
The score:
KOCKl.AND*.
Sbuituck, 2b,
AH
2
u BU TU
W oodbut y,rf, 4 1 2 3
lluUMCombo, if 
Mann. ** » 0 1
4 3
4
4
8
IM Ion, c 7 6 6
Colliu*, 3b 4 4 2
Haul oil, cf, 7 3
J iisoii, rf, 2b, 4 3 2
Wutvou, lb . 6 8 2 4
Guide*, p 7 3 3 3
64 29 27 36
CAUDSNS.
a uu TB
Johnson, c, 0 0 0
W iley, rf, 
Puckard, 3b, 4 0
0
1
0
1
Mildram.p, 4 0 0 0
W ilbur, 2b, 
Buih y, **,
4
i
1
1 2
2
Babin, If, cf, 
U pton, cf, p,
1
4
1
0
2
2
French , lb , 3 0 1 1
37 8 10 13
1 2 3 4 6
Uockluods, 13 1 1 6 0
Caindeus, 0 0 0 0 0
The Movements of Vessels, Charters, 
Notes and the Like.
Sch. Martin W. Bates brought hsy Tnesg 
day from Winterport for Fred R. Spear.
Sch. Empress finished repairs at the North 
North Railway and is loaded and ready for 
New York from Joseph Abbott.
Scb. Addie Clement took general cargo 
Wednesday for Brooksville from John Bird 
Co. ancFCobb, Wight & Co.
Schs. S. J. Lindsey, McFadden, from foseph 
Abbott, and Nautilus, Tolman, from A. F. 
Crockett Co , for New York, sailed Wednes­
day.
Schs. Charlie & Willie, for Providence; At­
lanta, for Portsmouth, and Kitty Lawry, for 
Bangor, from F. Cobb & Co., sailed Thursday.
Sch. S. M. Bird, Merrill, was in the harbor 
Friday loaded with ice from Bangor for Phila­
delphia, and sailed.
Schs Oregon and Ida Hudson arrived Fri­
day from Boston.
Sch. Woodbnry M. Snow, Maddockt, ar­
rived Friday from Portland and sailed for 
Thomaston to load from Burgess, O’Brien &
Co. for New York.
Schs. Addie Schaeffer, from Ipswich; Ira 
Bliss, from Portland; Chas. R. Washington 
from Boston, with general cargo, arrived 
Saturday.
Sch. St. Elmo, Torrey, with coal to A. F. 
Crockett Co*, arrived Saturday.
Sch. Ella Francis arrived Saturday from 
Friendship, where she discharged coal from 
New York.
Capt. Geo. A. Lord has bought the roas­
ter’s interest in scb. Ira Bliss, and will con­
tinue in the general coasting business.
Sch. Red Jacket, Mullen, arrived from Bos­
ton Sunday.
Sch. Laura Robinson, Burgess, arrived 
Saturday from Provincetown, where she had 
been lying with fire in her cargo of lime. 
The damage is very slight. The cargo will 
be discharged, coopered and reshipped.
Sch. Atlanta arrived Sunday from Ports­
mouth.
Sch. Anrije May arrived from Bucksport 
Sunday witlvwood to Fairand, Spear & Co.
Sch. E. Willard, Gilbert, arrived from 
Bar Har bo i*^I on day, where she discharged 
coal from NclJtYprk. y
Scb. Wide A%«ke, Maddocks, arrived Morj^1 
day from New'J^ork vis Boston, 
chs. Ada Ames/Emery, f 
.; M. H. Kpftl, Mills, fr 
1 Friday lor^jLv^i^N^cp^
3. Sea Bird^rFhskeU, \
G re a t  S la u g h te r  
S a le  o f 
C lo th in g !
N ow  go in g  on a t the C loth in g 
Em porium  o f  . . .
ALFRED MURRAY,
446 Main S t ., Rockland.
S ,' rom A. J .  Ifyd 
iV Co mxJ» iI f om Perry Bros.,- 
satlcd ~ ‘
Sch t .VYTaske with stone \ from 
Vinalhaven lor New York, sailed Friday.
Sch. Ira B Ellem«, Marston, is at Rock- 
port loading ice for Suffolk, Ya.
Sch. Maggie Hurley, Tuttle, sailed Sunday 
from A. F. Crockett Co. for Richmond, 
Va.
Schs. M ihel Hall, for New York, and At­
lanta, lor PotlMUouta, weie loading yester­
day, and sch. Mary Langdon will load today 
for New York from F. Cobb & Co.
Sch. Clara is loading from A . J .  Bird \  
Co. for New' York.
Scb. Jordan L . Mott is loading from Perry 
Btos. for New’ York.
Sch. Eugene Borda, Gtecley, was at Vine- 
Yard Haven Saturday, bound to New York 
from Long Cove with granite.
Schs. Imogene and Pemaquid arrived in 
Boston Sunday.
Schs. Richmond and G. M. Brainerd are 
bound here from New York.
Sch. M. Luella Wood, Capt. Edw. Spauld* 
ing, arrived in Charleston, S. C., the 17th, 
with coal from Norfolk. She will load lum­
ber for New York at 34.50.
Capt. A. F. Greene is at home. H is 
schooner is in Providence with lumber from 
Savannah.
Sch. M. A. Achorn, Capt. Albert Acborn, 
is at Fernandina, loading lumber for New 
York.
Sch. Mab*l Hooper, Capt. Adrian Hooper, 
is in Sagua, loading sugar to Delaware Break­
water for orders.
At Thomaston yesterday schs. Druid was 
loaded and ready for New York, and Daniel 
Webster for Boston from J. O. Cushing & Co.; 
Mary B. Smith was loaded from J .  A. Creigh­
ton A: Co. for New Y ork ; Ella F. Crowell 
will load today from Burgess, O’Brien &  Co., 
and Lizzie Carr will load Wednesday for New 
York fiom J . O. Cushing & Co.
FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS
Reported from Brown & Company’s 
Weekly Freight Circular.
Vessels suitable for long voyage trades are 
offered very sparingly, both for prompt and 
forward loading, and this fact serves to restrict 
business in the case oil and general cargo 
departments. During the week 2lJ.j cents 
was again obtained for a ship with case oil 
hence to Shanghai, two vessels were also 
closed upon the basis of 13s. to Sydney, and 
131. 7<i. to Melbourne, and a bark 683 tons 
secured £  1,400 to Adelaide. In the line of 
barrel petroleum freights there is little doing. 
Few suitable vessels are momentarily available, 
but shippers retain the key to the situation, 
hence usually dictate terms when tonnage is 
required. Naval store freights continue very 
dull, though rates are nominally unchanged. 
To a direct port in the Mediterranean from 
Savannah, a vessel tbis week accepted 28. 6d. 
ami 3s. yd. upon rosin and spirits respectively. 
• • * Some few orders arc in the market 
for lumber vessels to Brazil, but notwithstand­
ing the recent improvement in rates very 
little tonnage is offered for that trade. There 
continues an exceedingly quiet market for 
geneial cargo vessels to South America and 
Wcit Indies, very few orders being tendered 
for acceptance. Homeward cargoes of sugar 
and molasses are offered quite freely, partic­
ularly from Porto Rico twrts aud vessels im­
mediately available for loadiug are obtaining 
satisfactory rates. The demand for coastwise 
lumber tonnage from the South is of an ex­
ceedingly limited character, and with the 
supply of unemployed vessels quite liberal, 
rates continue extremely low and unremuner- 
alive. A moderate inquiry is experienced for 
colliers in the Eastern trade, with previous 
quotations uf the market fairly well sustained.
Chak 1 £KS.—Scb. Levi Hart, Brunswick to 
Boston, lumber 34 624—Scb. G. M. Brain­
erd, Yinalhaven lo Philadelphia, stone 75 
cents and discharged.—Scb. Metbchesec, Phil­
adelphia to Gardiner, coal 65 cents and 
towage, and back Kennebec to Richmond, 
ice 80 cams.— Bark Heniy Norwcli, Bruns­
wick to New York, 34.50, * ut in ballast.— 
Scb. Merrill C. Hart, Aiey’s Haihor to New 
York, stone I13-
T h ese  goods were purchased 
from the failure o f  Is ra e l Cohen 
61 C o. at 40 to 60 per cent o f  
the cost o f  m anufacture, which 
enables us to sell them at H A L F  
PRICF>. T h ese  are all fresh , 
new goods and are b a rg a in s  
which were never before put be­
fore the public and they are fa st  
d isapp earin g from our counters.
W e have a large  line o f  G e n ts ' 
Fu rn ish in gs and we are offering 
bargain s in ev e ry  departm ent. 
Come early  ana select for y o u r­
self. N o trouble to show goods.
LUC 
HCT!
4Flctir,'Feed. Middlings, Groceries
Crnckcrs and Bread Wholesale and 
j  R e t a i l .
Garden Seed* of all kind*, W holesale and Retail,
Sw eet Pea Heed*, both M ixture und Lending C o lo n  
by the ox.. W hite, Black, Bcarlet, P ink, Indigo and
A N D
P a r i s  G r e e n
>
S l u g  S h o t
To destroy the pest* of bugs and slug* 
C h o ic e  L a w n  S e e d  15c p e r  l b . ;  9 4  p e r  b a .
J .  E d w i n  F r o h o c k ,
4 1 0  M n ln  S t. ,  K o c k l .n d .
H o o p  L o c k  
C u t t e r !
No co o p er  Can A t
To be w ith ou t one
KOIl SALE BT .*.
H. H. Crie & Co., - Rockland
J. C. Curtis , - - Cam den
AND TUK MANUFACTUHEKS, •*. f
W . K. Horison & Co., ,
rUnnupolis. Hlnn.
^ o \ \ \  $ov<j»e\ \ \ \ avV 
w sc  e iu rv v \  o w e  
Vwe $'w\es\ \u \ e t  o'j
Groceries
and
Provisions
^ w  \ W  wwA.
w v e  \ L -
Hall’s
Town
riarket.
27 12 13
6 T 6 9
Kerned roue Rockland Jl.t'au ideu*  3 , home run*. 
Manu, B a iley ; double play , Packard . French uud 
W ilb u r; struck  outlby Gildea, 6; by klildruiu 1, by 
U pton 6. Umpire Crockett ot Rockland.
If the Camdent would only sticugthcu up a 
three corner league could be formed with 
Rockland, Camden and Thomaston. Such a 
league would pay.
Pattcraon ba* been released hy Portland.
The great Hall & Donclly MiosticU give 
two performances in the Opera Houte the 
Fourth of July.
A  C H A N C E
T o  B u y  a  
T w o - s t o r y  H o u s e  
a n d  E l l .
Containing eight rooiaa arranged for tw o at 
Camille* Lot 60x360. No. 239 B ioadw ay. 
uuire of 9  W . OOVKL, 4t?t Main BL o i W a
ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE, TUESDAY JUNE 23, 1836.
Purity, Strength.
Smoothness.
Deliciousness, 
and Quality
A re  the distinguishing char­
acteristics o f . . .
R o b in so n ’s X X  F la v o r in g s .
O R D E R  v n » i p
New Suit
. .  O F  . .
George W. Fernald & Co.,
S C O T C H  C H E V I O T S
A re all the go  fo r  the Sp rin g  Su itin gs, ami 
a,n elegant, and stvlish suit they make, too. We carry  an 
extensive Jine o f  these suitings in all shades and at all prices.
M any o f  the patterns are exclu sive  and special im portations.
Prices. $18, $20, $23, $25
A nd P erfect Pit Guaranteed. We also cal! your attention 
to our large and complete lino o f  Overcoatings and T rou ser­
in gs.
4 2 3  M a in  S t r e e t ,  -  - O v e r  C r o c k e tt  &  L o v e jo y ,
THE OLD HARDWARE STORE.
Good bargains always to be obtained on bat 
Iron and Steel, Horse Shoes and Nails
------ W e  c a n  f it  o u t  -------
A Blacksmith,
A Carriage Makor,
A Ship Chandler,
A Quarryman,
A Fisherman,
H .  H .  C R I E &  C O .
4 5 6  M a in  S t r e e t ,
A!Carpenter, ' ROCKLAND, • MAINE.
A Painter, ,
A Glazier. <
I I W *
.  /A //jy/?*///
PhTm m m
E * T R A C £
C. Thomas Saul,
JONA. CROCKETT,
Opfholmic
Optician.
O f f i c e :  S p e a r  B l o c k ,  c o r n e r  
M a i n  a n d  P a r k  S t r e e t s ,  
R O C K L A N D .
Examinations of the Eye Free 01 Charge,
(ilaascM made to correct ail erio r*  of refraction. 
Over throe hundred references in Rockland and 
vicinity.
Office open day and evening. 10
WORK
Orders Solicited 
for
P L U M B I N G ]
T I N ,  .  .  .1
S H E E T  . .1
I R O N  . . ]
Ever' Job Guarantd 
to be of the Best Workmanship. 
Splendid Stock of
HARDW ARE,
ST O V ES ,
FURNA CES.
333 Main S t.,
Opp, Fuller &. Cobb's. >8
T > i d  y o u  k n o w  
Y o w f a i i  b u y
t l i e  H e « t
B E E F ,  W IN E  & IR O N
8 5 c
T h e  r e g u l a r  5 0 c  s iz e
EXTRACTS
V a n illa , L e m o n , O ra n g e  o r  
S t r a w b e r r y ,  s o l d  e v e r y w h e r e  
f o r  1 5 c  a  b o tt le , o u r  p r i c e  
n o w  is
9 c
SPICE
W h ich  g e n e r a l ly  s e l l s  f o r  1q  
c a n t s  a  p a c k a g e ,  o u r  p r i c e
Remembei the Place,
S.U. Prescott &Co.
8 0  b E A  S T R E E T .
N a m e  P la te
IT  INDICATES
Speed,
Strength
a n d
Beauty.
♦  ♦  T H E
— 18 THE—
SW ELL WHEEL FOR m
Call and See for Yourself,
Envoy and Fleetwing Bicycles
UIVE BEST VALUE FOR 8 7 6 .
Morse, T rn sse ll k McLoon
n . u i u x E  c o .
Bicycle Repairing a Specially.
9 0  S E A  S T R E E T .
R o c k l a n d ,  (M e .
Telephone 43-2
D r e s s  H a k e r
-----  a n d -----
T ea ch e r of Harvey System  of Fitting
Pupil* taken from One w n k  to Threw m o u th s ; 
time not lim ited. Thu»« taking the F our week* 
{ course can furnish their own m aterial and m ake 
| a n k le *  for their own u»e if they wish.
I Perfect tit and ru lafaclion  guaranteed. Price*
I roaaonabk. Children’* work a specialty.
MRS. F. L. INGRAHAM.
I ' t  18  o a k  1st., K u .k ja u d . M s
T h e  R i g h t  S h a p e  !
T h e  R i g h t  S i z e  !
T h e  R i g h t  F l a v o r  ! 
T h e  R i g h t  P r i c e  !
T H E  R IG H T  C IG A R  FO R  5 c .
H. C .  C LA RK,  * Manufacture
UOVUUDU, ■ £ .
*#. iiurtoii,
-: M ONUM ENTAL W O RKS :•
General Cemetery Wor 
Granite andiMarble.
TUOM A8TOM , UK. K i v  U O’. U U. J>ct  
U rdus, UuUciU'd. e .iu /i tc liu n  U u u u l u d
M A K E S  l i f t  W O R T H  L IV IN G
Sports Nowand Then Aie Relished 
by the Best of Men.
Opening of Baseball Season in Rock­
land—Home Team Fares Like Reed 
at S t. Lon la—Lewistons and P ort­
lands Will C aracole Over Onr 
Local Diamond.
We have played our first game and lost.
This was not to be wondered at by those 
who understand the game, for two of Rock­
land’s best men, Collins and Terrien, were 
obliged to sit on the bench—Collins on ac­
count of an injured eye and Terrien because 
of a bandaged hand. This necessitated the 
shifting of the men which took them out of 
position. To the initiated an out-fielder 
cannot play a good infield game and vice 
versa.
Wednesday afternoon when the Rocklnnds 
and Colbys crossed bats on the Broadway 
diamond the sun shon£ brightly and a more 
perfect day for ball playing could not be de*. 
sired.
The game was witnessed by several 
hundred people most of whom were disap­
pointed at the rocky exhibition given by the 
home team.
The Colbys were strengthened for the oc­
casion and they were as full oflife and go as a 
New York alderman on his way to Montreal. 
And each one of them must have found a four 
leaf clover, for the luck they had was* past 
all understanding.
Gildea of New England League fame 
started in to pitch for Rockland and the way 
the collegians jumped onto his curves was 
enough to drive a temprance advocate to the 
Keeley institute. For three innings the air 
was as full of hits as a Reservation Indian of 
bad whiskey on pay day. Gildea had speed 
to burn, he had perfect control, he used all 
the curves, snoots, rises and drops known to 
the profession but it made no difference and 
he was glad to retire after the third inning. 
The luck of the college boys w as too much. 
It may sound strange but it is nevertheless a 
fact that in nine games out of ten with the 
same pitching the sixteen hits made by the 
visitors would be reduced more than two- 
thirds.
Then again jGilaea’s support was some­
thing awful, demonstrating that several new 
men are necessary to make the team com­
plete. It would be almost impossible for us 
to express any opinion regarding the playing 
abilities of most of the men as it was their 
tirst game together and several of them were 
playing out of position, indeed it would be 
unjust for us to do so. The public need have 
no fear but what everything will be adjusted 
properly and that Rockland will be repre­
sented by a tirst-class team.
The Colbys played ball from the beginning, 
and the vim they put into the game was de­
lightful. Patterson of last year’s Rocklands 
an i Burton of the Warrens were with the 
Colbys and both were given a good recep­
tion.
Interest in the game was lost after the 
third inning when the visitors had piled up 17 
runs while we only had two.
Woodbury relieved Gildea in the fourth 
and his slow' left hand delivery’ was puzzling. 
Newenham pitched for Colby for five innings 
doing nice work. He was succeeded by 
PaUerson who pitched in old-time form.
Jason put up a great game at short, ac­
cepting seven chances without an error.
A detailed account of the game would 
make tedious reading. The score :
COLBY.
II. Putnam , lb , 5 
V I’utuum, 2b, 6
Put lemon, |> & **, 6 
N«‘winham, p ,v so, 6 
B urton , of, 0
C ushm an, a, 6
Tupper, I f, 6
W ilson, r f  0
A ustin , 3b 5
5
4
3
3
3
Dll TH 1*0
2 2 9
« 10 2
2 3 0
3 0 0
2 2 4
3 3 9
3 3 22 2 1
2 2 0
52 25 25 32 27 s
R O CK LA N D .
AH it HH Tit PO A
HhAttuok, 1 f 5 1 1 1 1
Munii, 3b, 5 3 2 1 2
Dillon, c, 5 1 2 3
Hunecuu), 2b, 4 3 3 1
Bcanlon, cf, 1 3 3 «) 0
WatHon, lb , 3 0 0 0 11
5 1 1 1 1
JfUOli. *r •4 •) 1 1 1 5
W oodbury, p  3c r  f  4 0 1 1 0 3
0
0
0
40 9 14 10 26 15 9
Score by innings,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Colby, 5 9 3 3 1 0 4 0 x —25
Rockland*, 0 0 2 0 5 0 1 1 0— 9
Tw o ba*e hits — N ewiughuoi 2, Patterson, 
I ’lllon, V. Putnam  2 Home run, V. Putnam . 
Stolen buses—Oil Newliighum 1, by Patterson 4, 
by (iildea 1. S truck  o u t—By N ew lngham  4, by 
Patterson 4, by Gildea 2, by W oodbury 4. Double 
p lay—Burton and 11. Putnam . Passed halls— 
Cushm an 2, H it by pitched ball—By Patterson 1, 
by W oodbury 2. Time 2>* hours. U m pire Quinn 
of Button.
“Out of Sight”
In the tw in k lin g  o f  an eye 
are your savings fo r years 
past, i f  a conflagration 
breaks out in your store.
A t such a tim e, still more 
“ out o f  sight”  are the 
promises and policies o f  
poor com panies.
Don'tTake “Milk and Water”
com panies, but protect 
y ou rse lf from  possible loss 
by insuring in the strong­
est com panies, such as are 
represented bv
Bird & Barney,
O ver P u lle r &  Cobb.
F ire , Life and C a su a lty  Insurance.
University are members. The three former 
will make up the infield, while Curley and 
Fultz will play in the outfield. Maroney goes 
to St. Albans for the summer. Sockalexis 
will be found in the oatfield of the Asbury 
Park team. W. IT. Fox, the expert shortstop 
and rapid base runner, has a summer en­
gagement with the Coopertown, N. Y., team. 
Ftom present indications every member of 
this season’s team will be in attendance at the 
institution next year, so that practically the 
same team may be in the contest for the 
college championship again. The team will 
probably be strengthened in the box by the 
addition of at least another twirler.
The season on the Union track opened 
Tuesday and although it was a case of “three 
straight” in each class the crowd got its 
money’s worth and a little better. C. II. 
Nelson repeated his performance of winning 
in the 2.50 class but this time it was Frank 
Jones’ Camden Boy that got first money in 
the 32 class. A. M. Newbert’s Pilot Boy 
•lightly sore from his collision on the Knox 
track last Saturday could do no better than 
fourth place. The judges were M. W. Wood­
man, starter, F. M. Simmons and E. S. 
Crawford. O. E. Blackington and Scott 
Coburn were timers. The summary:
2.50 CLASS—PtJltBE $50.
II . L . Burge**, H ockport, b g,
C. H . Nelson, 1
8 . .J. Guahec, A ppleton, b in.
Leola W ilkes, 2
F . (J. K night, Rockland, b r g,
J .  F red, 3
F. B. B urkett, Union, ch g,
Clarence, 4
C. I*. Morrill, Belm ont, b s,
M orrill Chief, 5
Tim e -2 .40  1-4, 2.39 1-2, 2.42.
2.32 CLAH8— PUIlsE $80. 
Frank Jones, Rockland, g g,
Camden Boy, 1
K. A. tihuttuek, Kazorvillu, b s,
Von H lllern, 4 4 2
G W . Benner, Bt. G eorge, g m,
I.udy Florence, 4
A . M. N ew bert, Kockluud, blk g 
P ilot Boy, 3
G. G. Runnel*, Bo. Hope, b g,
Ned M, 5
T im e-2 .34  3-4, 2 36, 2 37.
2
8
5
3
6
2
3
4
5
The Penobscot Yacht Club had its fir»t 
race of the season Wednesday and although 
there were but three starters yachling enthu­
siasts say that it w as the prettiest contest ever 
seen in our bay. The starters were all third 
class boats as follows: Comet, owned by
David Fuller of Thomason; Ida, owned by 
George Elliott of Thomaston and Sasiu, 
owned by Isaac Dunbar of Yinalhaven. The 
Saiin is a brand new yacht built expressly 
for the purpose of defeating all coiners this 
season aud Mr. Dunbar is fully satisfied with 
his experiment and that she proved a winner 
Wednesday by over 17 minutes.
The first boat got away at 12.04 p. M., and 
from that time until the last one crossed the 
line on the home stretch it was a pretty sight 
to witness from the club house from which 
point it was all visible. It was a straight out 
course with the wind abeam to the first buoy, 
a run before the wind to the second buoy, 
four miles, and a lieat to the windward home. 
The judges were W. O. Holman of Rockland, 
Charles Copeland of Thomaston and W. II. 
Gardiner of Camden.
Yachts Swirl and Dorothy Q. of the Port­
land Yacht Club were in the harbor Wed­
nesday.
The Lewistons of the New England League 
will be here Thursday and with them will be 
our old friend “Grandpa” Morse. The Rock- 
lands will put a far superior team in the field 
than the one of the opening game, and the 
League will have to play ball to win. “Gramp” 
will be in the box for the Lewistons and 
Gildea for Rockland. This will be Lewis­
ton's first visit to this city and doubtless there 
will be a large crowd out to see them. Al­
though the Lewistons are now the tail-enders 
they are playing gilt-edged ball and are as fast 
as any club in the League. Turn out every­
body and eucourage the home team with 
your presence.
John (Juinn, the crack player of last sea­
son’s Thomastons, is in the city making ar­
rangements to locate a first-class team in 
Thomaston. He has some excellent material 
in view and with bis knowledge of players 
Thomaston should be much in it. Camdeu 
likewise is taking a brace aud will be in the 
held before the small boy has recovered from 
his Fourth of July injuries. Mildram, who 
pitched excellent ball for Bates the season of 
93, will do the twirling, and O’Connor of 
Boston, an old leaguer, will do the backstop 
work. Some local phyers will be used and it 
is the intention of those interested to have a 
strong aggregation.
The Portlands are booked for Monday, the 
29th, and it is expected that Woods, the 
young man who pitched Rockland to victory 
in the Arbor Day afternoon game, last season, 
will be iu the box. Magoou, who played a 
few games for Camden two seasons ago, is 
also with the Portlands. A rattling good 
game is expected. Be sure aud attend and 
tell your friends all about it.
The Holy Cross Baseball Club of Worcester, 
in whose ranks aic found many old friends, 
has disbanded for the seasou: “ 1'he crack
battery, Pappalau ami Powers, will play at 
Plattsburg, N. Y. Curley, who is one of the 
leading second basemen on the collegiate 
diamond, will play in the outfield with the 
team of Richfield Springs, N. Y. The team 
will be made up largely of college ball totters, 
Lauder, Rodman, Phillips and FuiU of Brown
CITY CHAT.
Said a Knox County lady, who has been 
absent in the South for a number of years: 
“Of course when I thought of coming back 
home, there were many things which I looked 
forward to with pleasure, but over and above 
all was the desire for a drink of Oyster River 
water.”
a a
It is thought that at the next City Council 
meeting the Committee on Finance will re­
port the appropriations for the year. The 
committee has kept very mum about its in­
tentions, so we are unable to outline what it 
will report, but we trust the Street Depart­
ment and Public Library will have liberal 
treatment. The committee consists ot Aider- 
man C. M. Kalloch and Counciliueu E. B. 
MacAlister aud II. W. Thorndike.
Sea street is talking sewer again this year. 
One is certainly needed on that important 
thoroughfare.
SHORTS WILL BE SHORT.
Said a lobster fisherman the other day: 
“There’ll be fewer short lobsters sold this 
season than for several years past. The ward­
ens are on the watch and will make things 
hot for infringers of the law.”
NOTAN AMERICAN
lie was a resident of Rockland and applied 
to the Board of Registration, saying that be 
wanted his uame put on the list.
“Are you American ?” asked the chairman.
“No sir; 1 was born in St. George” was 
the answer.
From all indications, it seem* as though 
Rockland will have more Summer visitors 
than ever this year. People that/ come here 
once arc glad to come again. It’s a good 
reputation to have.
Marriage Event In Which All Our 
Readers Are Interested
Snow -Rice Nuptials at Congregational 
Church—Ceremonial Elegant In Its 
Sim plicity—Pretty Reception nt Home 
o f Bride — Fragran t Leaflets from 
Grange Blossoms.
The wedding of Catleton Farwcll Snow of 
the U.S.Navy.snn of ComnianderAlbert Sidney 
Snow and Mrs. Fannie Keating Snow, to 
Anne Frances, daughter of Hon. Albert S. 
Rice and wife, was solemnized at the Con­
gregational Church, Tuesday evening, at seven 
o'clock, in the presence of a large assemblage 
of friends and wai one of the prettiest wed­
dings this city has seen for a long time. Rev. C. 
A. Moore, pastor of the Congregational Church, 
performed the service, the Episcopalian double 
ring ceremony beinfrused, and the bride wa9 
given away by her father, Hon. A. S. Rice.
Mrs. Snow, nee Rice,is a young lady whose 
attractive personality, kindly demeanor and 
ladylike ways has won scores of friends who 
follow her with the kindlieat benedictions. Mr. 
Snow, tbe groom, has just graduated from An­
napolis Naval Academy, where he most. Hon­
orably fulfilled all requirements. He is a 
young gentleman of the highest character, 
popular with all because of his manly ways 
and genial, sunny disposition, and from the 
record of his academy life one can safely pre­
dict that he will grace the profession in which 
bis father has won honor.
The personnel of the bridal party was as fol­
lows :
Miss Ellen Rice, sister of bride, maid of- 
honor, dressed in pure white organdie, the skirt 
made plain, corsage with half-round neck over 
which fell rubles of organdie, large puff sleeves 
to elbow, lischu edged with tiny rubles reach­
ing in long folds to bottom of skirt and caught 
at shoulders and front by white ribbon rosettes, 
ribbon girdle, gloves and slippers also of pure 
white; large bouquet of Marguerites.
Bride-maids, Miss Mabel Tuller of Hart­
ford, Conn.; Miss Mabel Snow, Staten Island, 
N. Y., sister of groom; Miss Jessie Knight, 
Miss Jennie Fales of Rockland. The gowns 
of the bride-maids were fashioned like unto 
that of the maid-of-honor, with the exception 
that they wore yellow rosettes, ribbons and 
gloves. They also carried bouquets of Mar­
guerites.
The little son and daughter of Richard II. 
Rice of Providence, R. I., Phyllis and Drury, 
two very attractive children, carrying flowers, 
formed an interesting part of the bridal pro­
cession.
The bride was escorted down the aisle 
by her brother, R. H. Rice, and was very 
handsomely attired in a beautiful white satin, 
en traine, a jacket effect of rich applique lace 
covering the corsage which was finished by a 
simple fold of satin, long bridal veil of tulle, 
and carried a shower bouquet of Uride roses.
Tile ushers, who performed their arduous 
duties most admirably, were Charles Webster 
of Stockbridge, Mass., of the U. S. Navy, 
James D. Lazell of Philadelphia, E. D. Hunt 
of liangor and W. W. Craves of this city. 
William P. Scott of Easton, Penn., U. S. N., 
was the best man.
The decorations were in excellent good 
taste, elegant in their very simplicity, and 
never oid the church look more beautiful. 
The idea carried out was to form as a whole 
a circular pyramid of green extending from 
the foot of the church to the top, a design 
which was most artistically executed hy Mrs. 
Mather and which evinced care and painstak­
ing work as well as most excellent taste. The 
prevailing colors were yellow and white, and 
the very fact that they were principally the 
native field daisy and buttercup, unassum­
ing in their beauty, made the effect all the 
more charming. Above the organ loft the 
arch was framed in a deep border of ferns, 
thickly strewn with field daisies' the entire 
front of the organ covered with ferns also, 
upon tbe centre of which was placed a large 
true lover’s knot of yellow and white, carna­
tions and a few graceful lilies lending their 
beauty to it. Tbe organ rail and chancel 
were banked with ferns interspersed with a 
few stately palms, rubber plants, the mass of 
green broken occasionally by large clusters 
of yellow and white lillies and daisies, each 
side of the chancel filled in with graceful 
evergreen trees and palms. Steps leading 
from the altar were hanked with wild wood 
flowers and ferns, and both steps and the 
space appropriated to the bridal party covered 
with oriental carpet. From tbe chandeliers, 
which were draped in smilax, suspended solid 
spheres of Marguerites, and the aisle through 
which the bridal party passed was decorated 
with broad hands of white ribbon held in 
place by knots of Marguerites and ferns. The 
whole effect was very harmonious and pleas- 
tng.
Mrs. James Wight was the wedding organ­
ist, and prefaced the ceremony with a very 
effective and harmonious original composit­
ion. A very pretty feature was the rendering 
of a sweet love song just preceding the arriv­
al of the bridal party hy Miss Julia I’oyzer.
After the church ceremony the bridal party 
proceeded to the home of the bride, corner 
of Middle and Union streets, where a recep­
tion was held and after congratulations 
dancing was participated in and refreshments 
served. Orchestral music was enjoyed 
throughout the evening.
The borne decorations were also very 
dainty and pretty. In the parlors the mantels
j Liniment
FOR H OUSFW OLD USE, 
co u ld  n o t h a v e  su rv iv ed  fo r o v e r  e ig h ty  y e a rs  e x c e p t fo r th e  FACT th a t  it p o s s e s s e s  very  
m u c h  m o re  th a n  o rd in a ry  m e rit. 
For INTERNAL as m uch as EXTERNAL use.
I* Bool bin if. Iliallupr. Pum-t ruling. Once u*ed always 
wmilt'd ; umJ d e ak ia  &u> " l  .m l w ll uu) oilier kind.”  
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were banked with green ferns, surmounted j 
by an upright border of Marguerites and 
| buttercups with large clusters of the graceful 
J ferns and flowers about the room. Upon the ! 
piano rested a large basket of exquisite white 
roses nestling amid a setting of green. The 
dining room table was resplendent with 
streamers ol smilax interspersed with white 
and yellow r< ses, the streamers swinging 
gracefully from the chandelier to the table 
corners, held in place by ribbons of white and 
yellow. From the front entrance to the street 
stretched a protecting canopy with carpeted 
floor, while easy chairs graced the veranda.
While the reception festival was at its height 
the bride and groom quietly withdrew and 
departed by carriage, (it is said to apart- 
ments.aboard steamer Frank Jones, and thence 
next morning by the same steamer on their 
wedding trip.) Destination unknown.
So successfully was the retreat conducted 
that the only Rice borne away was the 
charming young lady whose happy bridal day 
it was
The wedding was a yellow and white affair, 
the field daisy and buttercup figuring prom­
inently in all the decorations, both at church 
and house, yellow and white being the colors 
of the school at Farmington, Conn., attended 
by Miss Rice, and the field daisy the school 
flower. Miss Tuller, one of the bride-maids* 
was also a classmate of the bride at the Farm­
ington school.
Among the wedding guests present from 
out of town were the following: Richard II. 
Rice of Providence, R. I., Mrs. Henry Knox 
Baker of Ilallowell; Mrs. E. C. Dudley, Au­
gusta; Miss Elizabeth Park, Scranton, Pa.; 
Mrs. Julia Lazell, Philadelphia; Commander 
Snow, wife and daughter, of Staten Island, 
N. Y.j Miss Helen Snow of Staten Island, 
N. Y.; Mrs. Ephraim Snow; Miss Minnie 
White of Bath; Mrs. K. W* Dunn of Water- 
ville.
The presents were very rich and beautiful, 
and the large number of individual gifts gave 
eloquent testimony to the love and esteem in 
which the contrasting parties are held.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton F. Snow at the con­
clusion of their wedding journey will return 
to Rockland for a sojourn at the home of the 
bride’s parents.
Sunday was Harriet Beecher Stowe’s 85th 
birthday. Hers is an honored old age.
o
BOTH MOORS M E A D !
F A R M E R S ’ E X C H A N G E
P o p u l a r  P r i c e s .
C .ttolenc, 101b. pans, 6oc
“  51b. “  35c
MORE PFNSIONS GRANTED.
The following pensions have been granted 
through Gen. Gilley’s office: Franklin B. Farr, 
Second Maine Battery, Warren, Me., at *12 
per month from April 26, 1895; William J. 
Kelsey, Company D, Maine Coast Guards, 
Rockland, at $8 per month from Nov. 21, 
1895; Albion Kenney, Company I, Twenty- 
seventh' Massachusetts Infantry, North 
Searsport, at 86 per month from May 5,1894; 
Martha A., widow of Oliver D. Brown of Co. 
B., Maine Coast Guards stationed at Wash­
ington, D. C., widow's pension at $12 per 
month dating from the husband’s death Dec.
*5. «895- _____________
Tw o Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City, 111. 
was told by her doctors that she had Con­
sumption and that there was no hope for her, 
but two bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery 
completely cured her and she says it saved 
her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida 
street, San Francisco, suffered from a dread­
ful cold, approaching Consumption, tried 
without result everything else then bought 
one bottle of Dr. King’s Mew Discovery and 
in two weeks was cured. He is naturally 
thankful. It is such results, of which these 
arc samples, that prove the wonderful efficacy 
of this medicine in Coughs and Colds. Free 
trial bottles at VV. H. Kittredge Drug Store. 
Regular size 50c. and $1.00.
S TRAWBERRY BASKETS 
TRAWBERRY BASKETS i 
TRAWBERRY BASKETS ~
—BOLD BY—
G -  W -  D r a k e ,
A T  T H E  R H O O K ,
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  - R o c k l a n d
^POSITIVELY*-
N o
G o o d s
S o l d
a t  R e t a i l .
St. Clair & Allen,
ROCKLAND, ME.
S T O P  T H A T  A W F U L  P A I N .
Certainly It w on’t atop Itself. Such thin#* come, 
but do not leave w ithout an Invitation O ur HEAD- 
A CH E C U RE la the bent rem edy we know’ of. If 
It* m iperior could be dlacovorrd wo should have It. 
BeHide* the pain they cuu*e, headucho* may lead to 
more serlou* consequence*. T he only palim to be 
endured are thone which a in ’t  be cured. Headache* 
are no t of that num ber. O ur powder never full* to 
afford Hpeedy relief. R em em ber: O ur prescrip­
tion departm ent i* complete.
D o n a h u e 's  P h a r m a c y ,
Cor. M ain an d lL im erock  Sta .
Telephone 68-2
Com pound L ard , 101b. pails, (i5c 
“  “  51b. “  35c
B lueberries, 3 cans fo r 25c
C orn , tbe best in m arket, 12c
A s  good as any other, 3 cans fo r  25c 
R utter, per lb ., fro m  10c to 25e
Stu rrctt’s Iiest a lw ays on baud. 
K erosen e, per g a l., 1 1 c
E v e ry th in g  that a tirst-classj.grocor 
keeps iu stock at equally low  prices.
We invite you to 
call and see us.
Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m.
o
Call in
at Pooler’s 
Drug Store 
and
try the best 
Drink of Soda 
ever drawn.
F o o t  o f L itn e r o c k  S t r e e t .
IF 
YOU
HAVEN’T
seen our fast black Clay j 
Worsted Suits that we 
are selling at $12.50
YOU 
OUGHT 
TO!
They are elegantly made 
and trimmed and perfect I 
fitting. As good value 
as can be found in any I 
other clothing house in 
this city for $10.00.
New England 
Clothing House,
B U R P E E  &  L A M B , 
P ro p rie to rs,
3 7  1 M a i n  8 t . ,  R o c k l a n d
